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INTRODftTION

Origins of this Rroject

Tivp.federal investment in postsecondary education student assistance programs=

administered by the U.S. Office of Education.(11PE) totaled approximately

, $8.4 billion during fiscal years'1972 through 1976. This investmentallowed.

over nine million students to seek an education beyond high school.. Early

in 1975, considerable concern was being voiced both within and outside the

government regarding a large number of alleged,abusesj)f students who

were the recipients of this federal aid. The abuses which received most'

attention occurred in proprietary occupational training schools; howeyer,

abuses were also recorded in private,non-prof t and public institutions, both

in occupational training contexts and in deg e granting higher education

contexts. Misleading and inaccurate advertis ng, failUre to' grant student

refunds, and false proMises f °job placement nd post-training earn4ngs:topped.

the list ofcited abuses. There was pressure from Congress to Stem such institu-

tional abuses, espeCialb, in the case of student's who were receiving.Guaranteed

Student Loans, where federal payments to cover loan defaults soared from

$25 million in FY 1972 to $202 million in FY 1976, an eightfold increase during

a period when loan voluMe remained relatively stable.-

Suggestions abounded)on how postsecondary students could be better protected..

Suggestions'came from a(federal interagency subcommittee on educational Consumer

'protection, from two.national student consumer protectioeconferences, from the

flational'Amcivisory Council for.Education Professions'Development, from the: ,

Federal Tride Commission,,from Congress, from the media-71iterally from all

sides. But these suggestipns were sometimes conflicting, Often vague, uncoordi-

nated, and lacking in empirical support.

In July of 1975, the Americac Institutes for Research (AIR) was awarded a

contract by USOE to develop improved consumer protection.strategies for post-

:secondary education. One of the first tasks carried out under'that contract

(was to locate, analyze, and synthesize (a) the available evldence for alienations

that
1
students were being subjected to instit tional malpractice and (b) the

,various suggestions and recommendations for p cting students from such

claimed abuse. A comprehensive literature search, pro d a wealth of "expert
i

opinion" about the nature of consumer protection needs in ostsecOndary eCiucation

but precious little data qn the actual extent of presumed stitutional abuses

of students or the degree to.which students hemselves percei ed various

8
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institmtional practices to be abusive. Of most relevance were "case studies"

eof student abuse contained in CongressiOnal hearings, media exposes, and USOE's

own investigations-of-s-chools_which weee eligible for fedfal assistance

programs; however, these did not provide a sufficient basis for the many

improvement recommendations because they'gave no true indication of the mag- (

nttude of the prebleMeand no specific guidance as to soluttso.

The "blilk of the improven:ent)recommendations which were offered in the

ltterature could be grouped.into three major categories: (a) improving the

system by which,postsecondary instifutions were regulated and through which they

gained eligfbildty to particiriate in USOE-administered programS; (b) improving

the queity and quantity of infoimation which was available to students in

.selecting postse"condary op,t4ons; and (c) providing students with better mechanisms.

to seek and obtain redrest of grievances.

Determining theNature of Student Consumer Abuse

The-next major task was to identify institutional 'practices.which could

mislead students and frustrate even their well-made decisions. Admittedly; there

was a thin line between 6sharp" business operations and educatiOnal malpractice.

Because of the inconsistent and complex network f federal, state, and local
-,,

laws and regulations which g6ern postseCondary. education, school practices

which were poentially illegal in one location might be permisSible in another.
, -

, .

Furthermore, because the paitern5of laws and regulations was constantly changing:
. .

,
through new legislation or administrative and judicial reinterpretation, prac-

, -..

tices which were legal at one 'me might.be.iIlegal at a later time. Consumer

advocates gen4rally agreed, howeve , that abuSe depended on creating conditions :.

4,
%

which led the consumer to make a decision that (0 was. based on inaccurate or

'incomplete information a (1) Was not in .his. or her best interest. -

Through.an analys of institutional conditions whichjed to.well-documented

student complaints, e.peoduced a preliminary set of "potentially .abusive insti-

tutional conditions, ,Oicies, and practices." In this-analysis, we accepted the fact

that students are capable of excessive subjectivity, dKeiptiod and making unfair
.

.

complaints; an attellot was made to use only verified complaiRts,-i.e., those
.-.00.

which were.accompanied by.exteenal evidence that the complaint had resulted

from an actual institutional condition, policy, or practice. The preliminary
_

set was augmented with case study material from the literature, resulting in a

final set containing the types of,abuses listed in Table 1.



Tab4e 1

:SUMMARY OF-.INSTITUTIONAL-ABUSEAATeGORIES-DERIVfD7fROM

STUDENT COMPLAINT ANALYSIS AND LITERATURE

14. Inequitable refund pOlicies dnd failure to make timely tuition
and fee refunds.

2. Misleading recruiting and admissions practices.

3. Untrue or misleading advertising.

4. Inadequate instructional programs.

5. Unqualified instructional staff.
1

6. Lack of necessary disclosure in written documents.

7. Inadequate instruCtional equipment and facilities.

8. Lack of adequate job pIacement services (if promised), and lack of
adequate follow-through practices.

9. Lack of adequate student selection/orientation practices.

10. Inadequate housing facilities. .

11. lack of adequate practices for keeping stu enf records.

h. Excessive instability in the instructionat s\taff. '

13. MisTepresentation or misuse of chartered, approved, or accredited
status.

14. Lack of adequate financial stability,

Improved Consumer Protection Strategies

The project's literature, review and synthesis (see-Helliwell & Jung, 1975)

made it 1clear that improvement strategies coutd:be grouped under two major

headings: (a) the regulatory.approach, ip which attempts could be made to better
,

4pi*Ovent or control the types Of COnOtions, policies andkpractices of the kinds
4,4

listRd,in Table. 1; and (b) the non-regulatory approach-, in which improvements

*,....doiad be made in thejeducation.of student consumer ,themslveS';'so they could

identify, avoid if possible,-or,deal properly with in titutional abuses of the

kinds listed'in Table 1. '

10
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Regulatory Approach. The firstecision we made,with regard .to regulatory

*strategies.was toaccept as a given the current "fripartite" systerh Of kristi-_

tutional-eligibility_determination. -We did-not-regard-it as-our,roleto-attempit_
.

to change this congressionally-mandated system; rather, we soug4t strategies-,

which would allow it to function better. The tripartite system, or $triad,"

is discussed in detail in the nexf section; briefly, and ign oting se4tral
0

complications, it is a system in which an'institution applying for eligibility

must: (a) be legally authorized ,to operate by the st'te in which is located;

*(b) be accred4z1 by a private, non-governmental accrediting body officially

repgnized and listed by USOE; janq.--(c) meet the provisions of the specific stu-

dent aid programs in USOE. -Vitimaely, instAutional eligibility determinations-
_

are made by USOE's Division of Eligibility and Agency Evaluation 1

(DEAE), which

reviews.ah institution's'application for eligibiliAy to i nsurethat th4 federal

statutory requihements,have been satisfied, includirig the regUlations-applicable.,

to each student assistarkprogram. For example, over 8,300 postsecondary n-

stitutions are recogniAd eligible for Oarticipation in the Guaranteed Stu-

dent loan Program, which is the largest of the USOE-administered 5tudent.assis-
2

take programs.

It was fourther decided (see Jung, Hamilton, Helliwelr, Mtgain, 81.,Ferriandes,

1975) that the most uiefui, d to the tripartite system.would be a data collection

and. dissemination mechani hich'wOuld: (a) define, in very specific and

,Ammistakable terps, the ins ltutional conditions, nolici s and oractides whichvere
'4r...-

considered to be atiasive to students; (b) serve an " ly varhing" function

for the tripartite agencies (i.e., the-state licensin -and_approval agencies,
, .

the non-governmental accreditatiov.agencies, and the student aid program offices

in USOE).; (c) serve to promote much needed communicati on *rig these agencies;

and (d) promote voluntary self-improveMent ify eligible institutions. Due to fts
3/4

role as cgordinator of the tripartite system, DEAE was viewed as' the center for

the data cplleCtion and dissemination mechanism. ,

A critic0 requirement for the information collectiqn and disseination

1 Formerly and still widely known as the Accreditation and rnstitutional Eligi-
bility Staff (AIES),`.Bureau of Postsecondary pucation., DEAE is also responsi-
ble for administering the process by which accrediting,agencies secure initial
and continued USOE'official recognitidn and listing. -

2
Other programs are: Basic EducatiOnal Opportunity Grant (BEOG), Supplementary

Educational Opportunity Grant (SEOG),-College Work Study (CWS), and National°
Direct Student Loan (NDSL).

it



mechanism was dlata;which were very descriptive of abusive institutiOnal prac-

tices, sibject to relatively clear interpretation by both institutions and

_regulatory users. The data had_to be:

related to instqutional policies and practices which are generally
dgreed to be abusive;

.o quantifiable, such that similar institutions could be compared on 6 common'
scale; ,

verifiable, so that disagreements in scaling could be easily resolved;

useful to'institutions theMselves in their own'splf-improvement efforts; and

related to inStitutionallpolicies and'practices which are modifiallip and
within the poWer of 'the institution to-modify.

Toward this end, AIR staff developed Institutional Report Forms (.IRF'$) for

dggrfoe granting and occupational training'institutions, a quantitative scoring-

system for the forms,.and a Set of suggestions for how the scores might bp.used

to: (a) foster self-improvements in an instittjtion's consumer orotectiOn-

functioning;(b), provide advance.warning to trigger more intensiye regulatory',

attention.* the agencies in the tripaelite systemq.and (c) serve as the basis

for regular, formal communications among these .agencies.

The process we went through to produce the mechanism for Infor tion-

cOl)ection, analysis and use will be documented in the MethodS Sec on of. this
0-

report. The Resuligsection contains a summary of data gathered during a field
7

test conducted early in 1976 at 37 institutions in three states.' It-also contains

a description of the actua) mechanism,'which, unfortunately; is someWhat. limited

in its usefulness because of changes required by the Office of Management and
. ,

Budget (OMB) prior to its field test. 'Neverthe.less, possible uses ar. e described'

two user guides, one for government regulatory agencies,and one for accredi-

tation bodies;..

.
.

Non-Regulatory Approach. It seemed clear thai well-pUbticfzed-COiqpilis

with increa,sing government regUlation orpostsecopdary iristitutiOns T

conStituted significant barrier to the progress Of regulatory efforts,:tO'.Cohtrol
.

abusive institutional practices. We therefore attempted to tieveloptItegy.

i

, 0: 1:irh--for bringing about major mprovements in postsecondary student pro ec ibn lifc,
. ,

did not require any change in present governmental regulation% -This "4udent7
,

based" consumer protection strategy had three. parts. :The first part wdkthe

already mentioned identification'of institutional conditions, policies and

practices having the.potential for student abuse. The second part was ,based.on

effective techniques for allowing students to acquire ibis'information on their

1 2
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own. The.ftnal part was a"set of suggestions fo'r student use of this informatiork

'to avoid or deal properly with such policies and practices. --

The-NeJa of providing consumers with "better inforhation" to facilitate
*

mOe informeddecisions was not a new one.- Yet it had not seemed to bear

fruit it. a OractiCal improvement strategy in education. We felt Olt idea

Had consis%eipfly become bogged down because of failure to realize the differences.

between infOrmation.needed for better student decisioninaking in"general, and
.

.

.information needed for improved consumer Ootection. The latter seemed but:i small
. _

, .. .

subset of the former. In maktng crecisions-abouf whether.or, not t4 seek a post-
,

.secohdary education, what type .of educatiop.ro.seek, what-institution tb'attend,

etc., students need a great deal of in0006ation. 'Needed information includes ot

only tbe.various options available at particular institutions, the requirethents

and costs of each and financial aids available, but also intight ihto the world

of work and an individual's own goals, interests, abillities, limitations, etc.

Information of thit type is a great aid in improved decision'eaking. However,

students also need to know about institutional policies ano plhctices which can

mislead them in their decision making and frustrate their goal attatment'once

-a decision has been made. Only the latter type of information, the limited subset

of consumer protectioff information, was of concern during this project.

Many authors have suggested lists of things students "ought to be taught"

-to make better educational decisions. In addition to missing-the essential

distinction between ipformatir for better general decision' making and infor-

mation for avoiding abuse, this orientation has the tendency to assume that

1
1 dents'are thinions who have an almost unlimited capacity.to absorb large

a unts of comparative institutional,data and teregurgitate and use it upOn.

demand. The usual mechanism for channeling this flow of information to students

has been the secondary school counselor. Countless calls have been registered

for "more and better school counseling services," assuming first that-countelors

have the time ahd expertise to seek out consumer information for their

counselees, second'that students oriented toward postsecondary education will

put much apith in information they receive from such a source, and third that
,

most postsecondary-oriented students utilize counseling services'in secondary

schools.
.

We rejected these assumptions in favor of another set. The alternative

set proposed that all students, at the time they are making a co:stse:condary

education decision, exhibit some degree of personal concern and uncertainty.

13
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During this stage (not so much before or after), they are willing to make a

small ipvestment of their own time, energy and talent.to acquire a small set

of information whisp will help them to avoid educational malpractice. They

'will most trust thaenformation which.they can acquire (or at least validate)

on their own, without requiring the involvement of a counselor or government

regulatOry agency official. They will be most likely to tie able to use infor-

mation phich does mit require sophisticated interpretation or statistical

transformation.

We knew information about the presence or absence of abusive conditions,

policies nd practices could be acquired by students or prospective.,students ,

thems s if they had easy access to a ."how to do it" guide at the time they

were actually confronted with the need to make.a decision.. We also knew the

informatlion could be used if it included suggestions for identifying minimum
6

acceptable risk levels and, based on the information obtained, ruling out_

alternatives which/Teemed to fall below those levels. If a postsecondary

education choice seemed to be above the minimum level, but still to entail some

potentia,l for abuse, the strategy could also demonstrate techniques for issuing

effective complaints pr initiating grievance's.

The non-regulatory strategy we deVeloped is embodied in a 44-page student guide,
4Or

with two associated audio cassette tapes; it is entitled Safeguarding Your Lducation:

A Student's Consumer Guide to College and Occupational ducation. Its develop-

ment is described in the Methods section of this repqt and the product is

descrfbed in the Results section.'

Limitations of this Study

We do not regard this as the definitive study in improving educational

consumer protection. Much more needs to be done and is being done. The major

products of this project (the information coilection, analysis, and use

mechanism; guides for its use by accreditation and regulatory agencies,.and

the student's consumer guide) represent preliminary, partially-validated strate-
,

gieik They should undergo a more extensive period ofAempirical validation and

refiAment. All partners in the postsecondary education enterprise, including

representatives of students and postsecondary institutions, should be involved

in assisting in and observing the results of this validation'and reinement.

The strategies as they exist now, however, can contribute in a meaningful

way tolneeting several immediate needs. In the Follow-up Implications-section,

we list some of the contributions we feel they can make if USOE chooses to

implement them.
14
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. We fully realize that in the.past some students have deliberately chbated

schools and pie state and federal assistanai programs. This study, however,

has been directed only toward preventing institutional abuses of student

consumers. Other studies will be revired to address the problem of abuses,

perpetrieted by. students and the rettaionship of these abuses, ff any, to

institutionel abuses.

q't

V.

1/4
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A LITERATURi,REVIEW AND SUMMARY ,

This section contains a synopsis of the AIR literature,search mentioned

in the Introduction. It is current only to the end of December, 1975 (see

Helliwell & Jung, 1975).

Review ofCUrrent Status

Abuses of Ptstsecondary Education Consumers

Theloconsumerism movement which has swept the co try has not left post-

secOndap educatian untouched. Series of articles in the popular press (e.g#,

the. Boston Evening Globe, 25 March-1 April 1974; the Washington Post,.24 June-

26 June 1974; and the Chicago Tribune entered into the Congressional Reord--

Senate, 10 July 1975) haye called public attention to consUiner,abuse in pro-

prietary (for-profit) o8cugationa1 training institutions, although it is

recognized that problems also occurin other types of postsecondary schools.

The testimony of iormer U.S. Commissioner of Eduiption T.H. Bell before the

Federal Trade Commission (Bell,.1974) summarizes the situation.
_

1111Ir

. ..the vast majority of postsecondary schools and programs are doing
honorable job of Serving the Nation. ilowever, a number of common
lpractices have been identified in a relatively small number of

schools. 'Igey_are found not only in proprietary (private, for-profit)
inStitutions but also in public and private-nonprofit institutions.

.These malpractices include:

1111(1) misleading and inaccurate advertising;
(2) indiscriminateAnd overly aggressive recruiting;
(3).lack of full disclosure of salient institutional characteristics

and information needed by the student consumer;
(4) inferior facilities, course offerings, and staff;
(5) false promises of job placement and earning opportunities;
(6) 'inadequate refund policies (or failure abide by stated poll:-

cies): (p. 1)

Since the student."contracts" with an institution to purchase educational

services s/he expects will be of personal benefit and then invests time,

energy, and money in the pursuit of programs of self-development, students

may be considered the primary consumers of education (Willett, in ECS, 1974,

PP. 78-88; and FICE, 1975). They, of course, suffer when postsecondary edu-

cational institutions engage in abusive practices, but other groups are hurt

as well.
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The educational community is affected. Charges leveled at uAethicai .

institutions tend to implicateethose that discharge their responsibilities
. . . .

fairly and well. The rev* of the Globe's allegations against proprietary
..

schools in the Boston area conducted by DEAE (Pugtley & Hardman, 1975) noted4

that,enrollment and prospective'student inqUiries at proprietary technical
,

and trade schools "rapidly declined after 4e publication of the seriet,

by estimates ranging from-35 to'50 percent." (p. 13) Colleges4are,f6-

creasingly coming to recoghlze that public opinion affects theivfinancial:-

and academic affairs. Public confidence in higher education has declined

in the past 25 years'(Shulman, 1975). urely,widel

l

Oblicized claims,of

malpractice and consumer abuse will not help Wes uation.

.
Members of the general public also lose when postsecondary'educatfonal

., .

institutions engage in"malpractice. Ai the.proposed "Pottsecondary Edu-.

cation Consumer Protection Act. Of 1975" (H.'R. 2786) put it, "The Nation

has sufferag subS'tantial loSses of human, financial, and educational

resources becaute of the unethical actions of some administrators, recruiters,

and other persons associated, with eligible postsecondary educational insti$

tutions." (Bell &.Pettis, 1975, p. 2). Taxpayers areltArt when public funds

do not achieve the purposes for which they were intended and when dis-
\..

illusioned students default on guaranteed loans:%

Much more has been wrAitten about abuses in the proprietary occupational
l

education sector than about those that occur within the.ivy-covered or

of higher education. Proprietary schools' adfertising and resruiting

' practices come under heaviest attack (Newburg-Rinn in ECS, 1974a; Pugsley

& Hardman, 1975). However, Harold Orlans and his collaborators 4Orlans, Levin,

Bauer, & Arnstein, 1974) have discussed length example'i" of 'fraud awd mal-
t -1 ,

practice at accredisted col4eges and universities. Examples of many of the .

same practices for which proprietary schools are criticized are presentedo.

in journalistic expose style. Business malpractice and fraud, athletic

scandals, and advertising and recruiting improprieties are cited as evidence

that consumer protection is needed in all sectors of postsecondaryfiducation.

Consumer Protection Needs

The consumer protection issue has been analyzed in various ways..

Perhaps the most straightforward conceptualization is Hoyt's (in ECS, 1974a,
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Rp. 39-57) description of two complementary approaches. "Quality control'
.

can protect consulirs from practices and conditions which they are unlikely

to detect initially. The "comparable facts" approach can prOide consumers

with informatiOrtgetnable them to make wise choices.

Nelsob ECS, 1974a, pp. 57-64) identified two basic thrust in the
t

consumer, movement in postsecondary.education. The first thrust is to hold

accountable the'person or organization to whom the consumer pays mney.

Minimal condAioas of accountability inpostseCondary education include

do4ig no harm (e.g., permitting/encOuraging someone to waste time is harmful),

delivering thefloods, and.providing redress of 'grievances.. The second thrust

reflects an,iniistence t/iat the government perform the rb.le of an umpire,
1 ,

making aod enforcing rules for traffic between buyer and"sellerso that
.

equity,between ,them:may be achieved in what could be regarded'as a contr c-

.tua1 relationshi0. ,

7

Rights;And responsibilities df participants indthe postsecondlry edu-
.

4'cational marketplace have been repeatedlraddressed. From the consumer's

point of view, Willett(in ECS, 1974i;-pp. 78-88) has lisIed,these rights:

"the right to choose.produdis and services, the right to accurete inforlia-

, the right to health ind safety..., and the'right to 11 Ipard and to

bave...dissatisfaction duly registered." (p. 84) She blve that a

babince between.the rights and responsibilities of all pae icipants in. -

education can be brpught about by the same mechanism used in the traditional

.marketplace--inVestigations of consumer concerns; due pfrocess,..and legislation.

Three basic themes,of educational consumer protection emerged in the

)iterature. They are redress mechanisms, better information for consumers,

and regulation. Redress and the information needs'of consumers will be

discussed here. The regulation aspects of consumer proteCtion will be

discussed later in-this section. N,

Redress. The FICE Subcommittee on Educational Consumer Protection

(1975).has stated: MO orgapized and. well-publicized mechanism exists At

any level,to handletomplaio educational, consumer problems."

(3: 63)- Orlans, et al. (1974) note f(that vgovernment and private agencies

bave no giniform way,of handling [educaition-related complaints]-and many Are

shuttled back and forlh inconclusively." (p..453)
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,

Willassume thabostates' procedures for complaintihandling and redress

vary across states, although no data on these procedures w k re fai)od in the

course of our searches. The Orlans:report, however, does cfe USOE's criti-

ci'm of state agencies' indifference to consumer interests (Orlans, et al.,

)974, p. 455). Under the,"Mbridaliaphdment," the Commissioner of Education

can recognize state agencies for approval of public postsecondary institutions
.

:-

in their state. To gain this recognition, an,agency is required to have

"written procedures for the review of complaints pertaining to institutional

or program quality as these relate to the agency's standards, and demonstrate

...that such-procedures are adequate to provide timely treatment of such com-

plaints in a manner fair and equitable...." {AITS, 1975b, p. 4). Only 12 .

A

state agencies are currently so recoOized.

redress procedure is available in tile Model State Legislation prepared

the Education Commission of the Statesl'askyorce on.Model State Legislation

or Approval of Postsecondary Eduaktional Instliutions and Authorization to
.

Grant Degrees." Basically, the procedUre repAre*the student to file a com-,

plaint with the state agency or commission granted authority to approve or

authortze institutions under the legislation. After investigation, the

agency or commission passes judgment on award of 'relief or restitution, It

may also issbe cease orders, impose penalties or revoke authorizration or

sale'smen's permits. Judicial review of judgments and civil or.criminal

penalties are possible (ECS, 1973).

.

Private accredting agencies must meet,p complaint review requirem4nt
A

similartO that required of statgagencies to receive the COmmissioner of

Education's recognition. The';actUal efficiency of their grievance and re-

dress procedures is uncertNin, however. Orlans, et al. (1974) suggest thai

the proprietary school accrediting agencies have accepted and executed

promptly and responsively a role as VSOE's intermediary on complaints regard-

ing refunds, advertising, and soliciting practices4f their member institu-

tions, but that the regional and some specialized accrediting agencies haVe
P

been unreceptive to complaints, regarding suck a "policing' function as

incompatible with their basic purposes.

DEAE refers most of the student complaints it receives to accre ting .

agencies for investigation, although in ,peCial cases it may investiga e

itself or consult USOE's regional offices or appropriate state agencies



g (Herrell, 1974). There :las been no'clear stateMent of the types of redress

which are typically affordea the complainants in these cases.

r c

Information. Providing educatfonal consumers with crplete, accurate,

and up-to-date information on their %glorious postiecondary options is a much

,
discussed consumer protection strategy. The underlying assumption is that

..

with information about available alternatives the contumer is able to (a)

choose the One that best meets his or her interests and needs and (b) avoid
0

inferior institutions or programs that may erigage in abusive practices. It is

necessary to note again the importon but often ignored distinction between

infOrmation needJU for improved educ tionil detition making and informationI

needed for improved consumer protection. The latter s only a small Subset

of the former, and we have cOncen only on co imer protettion infor-
,

mation i.A our review.
t

Th Al! , "postsecondary
.

protection information

dis6
i PAA `114

categories: (a) objective data about institutions,

t l',.T. : lA heir Practicesi (b) judgments regarding thei4 quality';

Ak, 0 AI dfl'about regulatory agenCies' decision regarding institu-
,

'.,... :...
;

ti programs. Accrediting agencies and other groups that assess
4/

.institutions' quality-normally require only e first type of infoi:motion.
.

th,

RegOitbry agencies at the federal (e.g., the Federal Trade Commission)

anOtate (e.g., state licensing And approving agencies) levels, and federal

agencies charged with determining institutional eligibility for financial

assistance,- usually Use Vie first two types of information, alt oug11107
1

,

could certainly profit from.knowing about the regulatOry.dec4 ons of other

,egencies or groups. Postsecondary education conSUmers could b:nefit from

all three major types of'information n making decisioniio avoid or deal

., properly with institutions which have a history of using potentially abusive

practices.

However, postsecondary educational consumers currently have little

access to quality judgments or regulatory a ency actions. Accrediting

agencies publisholists of,only theinstitutions that have achieved accredited

status. Orlans, et al. (1974) criticized accrediting agencies and USOE

becpuse the names of institutions whic40eredenied accreditation, disac-

credited, put on probation, found in noncompliance with designated standards,

2 0
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Or which never applied for accreditation are not'published. The delibera
.

7 tions of accrediting agencies and the reports of evaluation teams are con-

Ji4ential. To oUr knowledge, there is no group thaf rates the quality of

a majority of postsecondary alternatives and distributes this information

widely. Further, kegulatory agencies are repeatedly criticized in,the

literature for not sharing critical information among themselves, not to

mention with educational consuMers.

Current-Systems of Postsecondary Governance, Institutional Eligibility, and

Consumer Protection

Two aspects ofoielonsumer protection have been discussed: (a) grievance

and redress procedures, and (b) provision of comparable information to consumers

to:facilitate choice of postsecondary educational options. Irithis section ,

.., three systemS related lippostsecondary education will be discussed: (a) the

. 'governance system; (b) the system for-determiningfinstiibtional eligibility for

federal financial assistance;'and.(c) the so-called consumer protection system.

Governance. The main assumption underlying the governance system's

role in Consumer protection is that by regulations, monitoring, and enforce-i

Rient of rulest institutions will be prevented ordstopped from abusing stu'dents

or potential students.' Thy current system for governing postsecondary edu-

4k-cation consfsts of three Aements: the federal government, the states, and

the private accrediting agencie. Each element has its own unique interests

andfunctions, but they are also interrelated and share common concerns and

activities. Much of the following discussion is based on Kaplin (1975).

The federal government's authority to regulate education'is limited by

the Constitution. The United States has no counterpart to the MinistrY of

Education found in dther countries. The government's major function is

establiVhing priorities and providing funds accOrding to these priorities.

It does riot have the power to, regulate education except through "spending

power" and "commerce power." The government can establish purposes and

conditions for expenditure, but educational institutions can avoid these

requirements by refusing to accept funds.

THe states have broad regulatory powers,to match their broad educa-

tional functions. They can claim all governmental powers not denied them

14
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in the federal constitution or thetr own constitutions. They have spending

power, power over their own public institutions, and broad. regulatpl? powers

(police powers) over private activity affecting'public health, safety, or

general welfare. There are-basically-two levels of state regulation Of non-

public postsecondary education, although these levels" are not found iR

every state nor are they,always distinct. The first level is incorpora-.

tipn or,chiprtering, which does occur in every tate. Incorporation laws,

Which:set forth the conditions a non-public institution must meettto come

into existence, vai.y. in Oecificity amongStates. The second level is

licensure: This is more substantial form of regulation because it includes

educational, requlrements as-well.as corporate ones. Not all states have'

licensure requirements, and trieir sirength and enforcement varies where they

Qxi st..

Accredit(ng.agencies are Voluntary, private asSoCiations of member insti-
tutions. They were originally,established so that (a) peer r4tliews of the

quality of education offered-at member institutions could be conducted and (b)
.,

the public could be assured that the graduates of certain professional schools

(e.g., medicine and law) were competent to practice. ConsequentV,'there are
,

two basic types of accreditation. Regional and some national accrediting asso-
ow

ctattbns conduct.institut4bnal accreditation, under which an entire school is

dccredited. Specialized accreditation is conducted by national associations
,

which aocredit one department or programovithin an institution, usually one'
f

tha has already.been regionally.accredited.

Today the primary function 8f accreditation is disputed. USOE, which.

statute relies on the judgments of accrediting agencies it recognizes as one

-7

element in gaining eligibility for federal financial assistance programs, considers

'r prima y function to be one of certifying that afliinstitution has met

est blis. standards of quality. However, the institutional accrediting

community especially has disputed this view, arguing that institutional and

p7ogram self-improvement is accrediting's main goal and that accreditation only

certifies that an institation,ispeeting its own stated purposes.

Institutional eligibility. As previously stated, USOE administers five

/student assistance.programs: Basic Educational Opportunity Grants (BEOG),

22.
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Supplemental Educational Opportunity. GrOits (SpG), College Work-Study (CWS),

'National Direct Student Loans (NDSL) and Guaranteed Student Loans (GSL).

Institutional eligibility for these aid programs is.established at two levels.

General eligibility determinations are performed by DEAE, which.reviews an

institution's application according to-certain criteria which vary slightly

among,public andsprivate non-profit institutions and proprietary schools.

These criteria relate to the tSfOes of students admitted (high school graduates

or
.
equivalent), legal (state) authorization to operate, length of program

--and_degree or training offeret, type of control, accreditations( r certifi-k
)

cation.by three accredited instituti s to which credits offered y the-

institution are transferable) and civi rights compliance (Herrell, 1974).
.

The second level of eligibilitY determination is..establIsed by the individual

'program affices in.USOE. Eligibility determinaiion§ for specific assistance

prograffs are Oerformed actording to the specific statutes and regulations

applicable )to those prbgrams.

The Office of Education relies-heavily on accrediting agencies to assess

the_qualitrive factors in determining eligibility. In order to justify this

reliance, USOE must, in essence, "accredit" the accreditors. The Veterans

Readjustment Assistance-Act of 1952 was the first piece of legislation wAich

required,the U.S. Commissioner of Education to publish a list of nationally '-'

recvihized accrbditing agencies and associations which he determined to be

reliable authorities as to the quality of training offered by an educational

institutiof This requirement has been repeated in subsequent legislation.

Twenty-one federal agencies outside USOE also rely'on,the Commissioner's list

(Herrell, 1974). As noted earlier, state agencies may also be recognized

for approval of Oblic postsecondary vocational education and nurse education

institutions in connection with eligibility determinations.

DEAE is responsible for administering the process by which accrediting

and state agencies sectire initial and renewed recognition. It also provides

supOort to.the Commissioner's Advisory Committee on Accreditation and Insti-

tutional Eligibility which is mandated to review policies and legislation,

to suggest changes, recommend criteria and procedures for recognition of

accrediting .and state agencies, and review applications for recognition and

make recommendations on them (AIESi 1975a).

Consumer protection. The consumer proteGtion system for postsecondary

education in the United States was.described in the FICE (1975) subcommittee
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report. As with ih governance aTil. eligibility systems pr viously discussed,

the federal government, states, and accreditilikvageWs p ay a role: Consumer

organizations are also 'involved: 4 .

. )The stateS and accrediting agencies'seem to'do littlie in terms of

protecting ebicitional corisUmers beyond what has alreadY been descri eth
, -

However, Willett(in ECS? 1974a) noted that each st e has appopinied n

assistant attorney general for consumer protecti n.
..: ,

A variety of agencies provide asOstance to educatiorial consumers in-

cluding "national consumer advocate associations; Better Business Bureaus,

_municipal conSumer officials, various ombudsmen, and the growing number of

groups seeking to,organize, defend and protect copsumers. Trade unions have

also stepped up their tnterest in the consumer field, and private bUsiness

is becoming inCreasingly.responsive." (FICE, 1975, p. 39)

The consumer protectionilplictes of four federal agencies are nOted

beloKalthough at least.twelve others (Bureau of Health Resources Nvelopilent,

'Social Security A4minist)tion, Department of Defense, Department of Housing

and Urban DeveloOment, Bureab of Indian Affairs, Law Enforcement Assistance

A m.iistration, Immigration.and Naturalization Service, pepartment of LaboR,

Federa Aviation Administration, Federal Communications Commission, 'Postal

Service, and Civil Service Commission) have engaged in some form of. aCtivity
'

in this area. '

The Office bf Consumer Affairs (OCA) in the Deparpient of Health,

Education, and Welfare serves mainly as a liaison betwe.ne._ private consumer

\organizations
and federal agencies responsible for educati

i

nal consumer

protection, although it does handle some complaints. "OCAbasically promotes

educational consumer protection from within the Federal and State governmental
_

, structure, and advocates 'self-help' mechanisms within the private sector."

(FICE, 1975, p. 21)
. .

The DEAE ahd Commissioner's Advisory COmmittee a.re the Office of .Education

1.components whose activities have greatest bearing on Consumer protection,

since many federal and other agencies base eligibility deCisions on the DEAE

judgments or judgments of recognized private accrediting agencies. DEAE

-also makes -general institution41 eligibility decisions, and reviews com-

2 4
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plaints. The Committee makes recommendations on legislative changes regard-
,

in§ institutional or'program eligibility for federal funds.

The Federal Trade Commissioh has been active in consumer protection

in the proprietary vocational sector o!,postsecondary education. It has

been'answering consumer.complaints for`Several years, has published guide-..

lines to'informiSchools of what re cOnsidered deceptive and unfair practices,

has conducted a multi-media consumer, education campaign, has engaged in

litigation, has evolved a plan for federal/state cooperation and coordination,

arid has proposedNa,pinding trade resiulation mile which requires information

disclosure,,pro rata tuition refunds, a tenzday cooling-off and reaffirmation

period, and disclosure and advertising substantiation (FICE, 1975).

The FICE Subcommitee on Educational Consumer Protection is concerned

with abhieving better coordination of-the federal agencies involved in edu-.

cational consuMer protection, determining a federal mechanism for this

purpo&e, exploring legal questions regarding the role of the government,'

developing and disseMinating information, ind facilitating federal-state

cooperation and coordination. FICE has cbowated with'ECS and other agencies

in preparing the Model State Legislation, sponsoring the National Invitational

Conferences on Educational Consumer Protectio d developing educational

materials (FICE, 1975).

Mutual perspectives. Governance, eligibility, and consumer protection

in postsecondary education are three Complex systems built upon interrela-

tionships of the federal government, accrediting oencies and the states

(and, in the case of consumer protection, other agencies as well). The

federal government supports accreditation. However, toth Herrell.and Bell

indicated that the federal government is engaged in nudging accrediting

agencies toward more public accountability (Bell, 1974, p. 8;Thand Herr 11,

1974, p. 10). Mis. John Proffitt, Director of DEAE and Executive Sec tary of

the Commissioner's Advisory Committee on Accreditation and Institutional

Eligibility, stated the position more directly: "Our most pressing task,

then, in the quest for accountability must be to devise new mechanisms for

regeneration in accreditation." (Proffitt, 1971, p. 9)

Accrediting agencies regard federal efforts with concern. Dicke

and Miller (1972), at that time Executive and Associate Directors of t

2 5
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1

National .Commission on Accrediting, suggested that the growing relationship
. .

between the government and accrediting agencies might lead tb greater direction

and regulation of the latter by the former. They feared that this would

"result in the fededil government gaining ebeachhead in establishing educa-

tional standards and practices. The threats are sufficient to warrant

seriOus consideration of future relationships...." (p: 138) They assumed

that "Growing federal control over.accreditation carries with'it the potential'.

for considerable control over educational practices and standards. This .

violates the tejtional role of the federal government jri education, if

not its constitational 4uthority." (p. 141)

The federal government also seems to:favor "....increased reliance on

State agencies to Oovide added.consOmer protection in postsecondary educa-
,T.

Onegalient advantage in using State agencies, when they are

efficient and effective, is that they generally can provide closer surveil

and dversight, and can reatt more quickly, than can'a regional or national

ation or agency." (Herrell, 1974, p. 24) The qualf4er in the seatenge

ove suggests that'not all states are viewed'as perform' he consumer .

protection.fUnCtion satisfactorily. Bell" (1974) listecr efforts to

improve the eligibility determination systeM. Efforts.-t the the

state approval process were "based upon the premise that g rnance of edu-

cation is a fundamental responsibility of the States.." (p. 5)

Representatives of the states believe that "the federal role in

consumerism in education has been minimal." (Ashler in ECS, 1974a, p. 8)

Clark (1975) noted that "...critics still maintain that the states have not

done a,good or thorough job of providing accountability," (p. 2) While ha

ackrfwledged that state efforts could be improved, he cited a research

brief prepared by the National Association of 'State Administrators and

Supervisors of Private Schools which "indlcated tha states had made a more

concerted effort to regulate post-secondary vocational education than was

heretofore known or acknowledged." (p. 4)

It is consistent with the states' desire to do more in the area of

consumer protection that they believe "accreditation was never designed .to'

eliminate fraud or thwart the_practices leading to deception.aRd misrepresen-

tation." (Clark, 1975,-p. 6) "...the cNtics of state accreditation are

2 6
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wrong when they support a system [of regional and national accreditation]
%.

that is badly flawed, does not resemble its original purpose and is sought

for the wrong reasons." (Clark, 1975, p. 5)

Review of Improvement Recomm:d\A;41s

It 4s generally recognized, then, that consumer protection in postsecondary

education is currently inadequate. .In this section, suggestions for meeting

some of the major consumer protection needs are discussed.
k

Redress

Suggestions for improving grievance and redress procedures for the

educational consumers may be categorized by the iroup or agency assigned

primary responsibility for them. Willett (in ECS, 1974a) argues that the

student is in the center of the educational marketPlace and therefore, sug-

gests that student organizations publish their problems with schools to

their peers, establish their own complaint process, and work with schools

and other consumer protection groups or agenciesio find solutions. Stark

(1975) and ECS (1974b) both recommend that the institutions themselves

establish and disseminate grievance and redress procedures. Seminar III of

the Second Natior41 Consumer Protection Conference (ECS, 1975) proposed

that these procedures range from informal to structured and that student

OMbudsmen asiist in implementing them. Stark further suggested that if

intrainstitutional mechanisms were inadequate, an interinstitutional tribunal

be established to avoid the possibility of a governiental redress mechanism.

The National Advisori Coancil on Education Profe:sions Development

(NACEPD, 1975), and another seminar at the.Second National Conference (EtS,

1975) proposed that the states Supply grievance and redress mechanisms. One

mechanism described earlier in this section is available in ECS',s Model State

Legislation. The "Gatekeepers" report of the National Advisoryittuncil

cited above recommended that tha.state$0 licensing authorities keep.statistical

records of complaints, offer redress, and "crack down" on repeated offender

institutions by-suspending their licenses to operate. Still another seminar

at the Second National Conference suggested that institutions should publish
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their refund policies,'the states should require consistency-among them,

and students' appeals should be handled by the institution, the state, or

the-Ourts.

Numerous calls for a central nati nal' complaint clearinghouse have

been made (e.g., FICE, 1975; ECS, 1974b and 1975; and Bell, 1974). Three

functions for the clearinghouse have been proposed, although not all authors

suggest each one. The clearinghouse could provide redress itself or refer

a complaint to an appropriate agency for action, it could serve a research

and communication function alerting appropriate agencies to investigate

possibly offending institutions, and it could deal with institutions engaged

in malpractice Slikenforcing regulations or encouraging other agenciesko do so.

rnformation

Of the three types of consumer protection informition discussed on page 13,

most of the suggestions for providing students with more and better informa-
4

tion concerned the first type--objective, comparable data on postsecondary.

educational alternatives. Some authors did suggest providing consumers

wtth judgments of institutions'quality, but most of the disclfsion surroundr
et

ing regulatory agencies' decisions concerned improving information flow

among regulators. A.

i

Disclosure of objective information on alternatives tO postsecondary

educational consumers was a popular consumer protection strategy in the

literature reviewed. As Orlans, et al. (1974) noted, "To inform students

.adequately,,,4ome critical and possibly damaging institutional information

must be publisted...." (p. 29) However, institutions have rights as well as.

Consumers, and some caution must be introduced into the calls for complete

disclosure. , e Orlans report recommends that "a series of trials should be

undertaken totetermine the kinds of information that can and cannot, should
.

and should not be regularly collected and/or issued about all postsecondary

institutions and special groups and samples." (pl. 26)

Finally, the literature notes various problems with collecting and

disclosing certain types of data in meaningful ways. Employment, earnings,

and attrition information have been most problematic (e.g.,.Bell, 1974;

and ECS, 1975). Various strategies have been proposed for making information

about postsecondary educational options available to consumers. Basically,
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the proposals fall into iwo types: one in which th institutioris themselves
\

make thenformation available directly to consu rs, and fhe otherin

which idformation is collected from instifutio and made available to

consumers by some,oUtside agency.

It is usually suggested that instij1onal disclosure occur in catalogs-

or similar documents. The Fund for thd Improvement of Postsecondary Edu-

cation recently funded a national project in which selected institutions are

preparing "educational" prospectuses to descrUdythe type of experie

the offer. The intent of the project is to determine what ins tutions

themse ves can do to set'information standards (DHIW, 1974). S ark (1975),

speaking to the higher education community, noted that in 1 utional efforts

aimed at improving communication2with educatiOnal consume s are alternatives

to government regulation of.this area.

Federal and state agencies have already begun to mandate better informa-

tion flow to consumers. The Terms of Agreement institutions must.sign to

participate in the GSL program require them to make goOd'faith efforts,to

inform prospective students about the institution, its" programs, faculty,

'and facilities. ,Special additional requirèments apply to institutions offer-

ing occupational tratning. They must disclose employment and earnings data

on their gradualies to students prior to enrollment (USOE, 1975). In

interpreting fair tgade laws that affect proprietary vocational training

schools, the Federal Trade Coniission issued guidelines on affirmative dis--

closures prior to enrollment ( , 1972). The guidelines indicate that

written information on academi gress policies, additional costs, facil-

ities, equipment, tlass size, p acement services, and other facts likely'to

influence enrollment decisions uld be furni§hed to prospective students

before they sign enrollment contracts. The ECS (1973) Model State Legisla-

tion, which has been adopted by several states (e.g., Tennessee, North

Carolina, an9d Montana), requires institutions to provide student's and

prospective students with a catalog or brochure describing the programs

offered, program objectives, length of program, tuition and other charges;

cancellation and refund policies, and other facts in order to-obtain state

authorization to operate. Further regulation of institutional disclosure is

likely, as evidenced by pending legislation and regulations (e.g., FTC's

proposed trade regulation rule for proprietary vocational arid home'study

schools, FTC, 1975; Postsecondary Education Consumer Protection Act of 1975,
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Bell k Pettis, 1975; and proposed amendments to the Higher Education Att

called e Student-Financial Aid Act of 1975, U.S. Congress, 1975).

commendations for establishing central dissemination mechanisms were

the najor strategy proposed for outsiders to provide information-to,consume/s

abo t all postsecondary educational institutions or programs. None of the

sources reviewed suggested that the federal government'establish and run such--

a diisemination center for information on postsecondary options, but the

Second National Conference pn Consumer Protection (ECS, 1975) indicated that
-

the federal government should establish standard definitions fbr information

and provide funding)for national level and state le$iel ceriters.

Systems of Postsecondary Governance, Institutional Eligibility, and

Consumer Protection

The preceding retommendations for improving consumer protection dealt

'mainly with protectingstudents through better informed decision-

making and grievance and redress procedures. This section presents

a brief overview of some of the suggested means other groups with

responsibilities for consumer protection could employ to better discharge

this function. The most specific and comprehensive set of 'recommendations

,were made by the seminar on institutional responses at the Second Natiohal

Conference on ConsuMer Protection in Postsecondary Education (51S, 1975),

which called for truth in advertising, an institutional cole of ethics, the

passage of ECS Model Legislation, betteistudent orientation, improved

information disclosure to prospective students, and functional student

grievance procedures, with the right of appeal.

As previous1y discussed, institutions could do much to aid in protect-
.

ing consumers through discluures. Olson (1974) suggested each one should

publish a central disclosure document which references additiongi information

kept in a central location to which the public has.access. In addition,

EICE (1975) and.Stdrk (i975) suggested dissemination of a document informing

students of their rights and responsibilities. Finally, it was noted (by

Nelson in ECS, 1974a; ECS, 1975; and Stark, 1975) that clearly written

contpacts between institutions and students which specify the services to be

prdliided and exact charges would aid in consumer protection.
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Accrediting agencies. Accrediting agencies have been repeatedly criti-

cized for failure to.protect the ttudent's interests and for inadequately

evaluating the quality of education or training offered at member institutions

(e.g.,JOrlans, et al., 1974). These criticisms may not be entirely fair,

given the interests accrediting agencies represent, their majpr.goal of help-

ing institutions improve in achieving the institution's own objectives, their

lack of resources, and thejr unwillingness to serve as policeOn. . It has

.also been suggested that the consumer protection aspects of accreditation could

be improved by the participation'of wider range of public.representatives

in,agency decisions (Herre141, 1974; arid Report On Higher Education, 1971).

This suggestion.has been included in USOE's 'new cr.' ria for recognition of

accrediting agencies (AIES, 1975a).

States. Strengthening states' licensing or approval and enforcement

capabilities is a popular theme in'improving postsecondary education

consumer protection. Since states have the major responsibility for govern-

ing postsecondary education,,consumer protection would be advanced signifi-

cantly if they could perform their functions better (NAtEPD.,'1975).

The Education COmmissjon of the States' (ECS) Model State Legislation

suggests criteria an institution must meet in order to operate and continue

operation,and contains procedures for investigating institutions and re-

voking iheir licenses if.they fail to meet thp criteria. It also'requires

agents of institutions to obtain permits. These permits may be withdrawn

if the rules set forth in the legislaiiodare violated. Violations may also

resultin civil or criminal penalties (ECS,1973).

The FICE Subcommittee on Educational Consumer Protection (1975)

recommended that ECS and the National Association of State Administrators

. and Supervisors of Private Schools assist "those states which do not have

'approval' legislation, or which are interested in s.treamlining....existing

legislation...[to'adopt]...legislation at least as sirong and prOconsumer

as the Model Legislation." (p. 55)

However, Clark (1975) felt that licensing as it is now conceived is too

simple a procedure with too many loopholes. He sugges/ted that the states

concenfrate On better approval procedures and enforcementtcapabilitiis to

eliminate fraud and deceptive practices.
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Bell (1974).also stressed the need for.better state enforcement in

his testimony beeore the Federal Trade Commissiont In astatement Which

presented USOE's efforts tp strengthen the state approval process he noted

that "... the issues that confront us today include not only the development

of regulatory laws,, but also how such iaws are adminitered and enforced."

(P. 7)

Federal government. The role of the federal government in consumer

prOtection has been extensively discussed. Most of the suggestions for

improving the federal role in consumer protection concerned improving

regulation, making liettec rules and eqtablishing effective enforcement

mechinisms with regard to institutional eligibility for federal financial

assistance.

The Eligibility Task Force of the Institute for Educational Leadership

(1975) proposed four pnceptual models for alternative'eligibility systems:

(a) a disclosure system separated from accreditation and based on comparable

institutios,l information; (b) a state approval system; (c) a private

approval sy1tem 'based on accreditation decisions; and (d) a universal system

in which ill state licensed institutions are eligible and a federaroffice

.assumes authoritrfor limiting, suspending, or terminating eligibility on

the bases of tomplaints and other information. Ii also organized solutions

to eligibility'questions into eleven categories. These range from minor

modifications of the present tripartite system, through increased state

agency responsibility, to total federal.responsibility discharged by a

separate national commission or the Commissioner of Education 'using truth

in advertising requirements or Federal Trade Commission or 5ecurities and

Exchange Commission type authority.

The tripartite system. Of the literature reviewed foc this *project,

only The Second Newman Report (1973) recommended outright abandonment of

the current tripartite system for determining eligibility for federal funds.

It proposed that eligibility be separated from accreditation and be based

on institutiona discloSure and "an administrative judgment that an insti-

tution has the capacity to perform its stated mission." (p. 108) Other

sources proposed alterations in the current tripartite system to deal with
ik

specific problems.

A major theme in the literature was giving states more responsibility

in the eligibility determination process. This is consistent with their
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basic responsibi ties for governing education and with the recommendations

presented earlier to u rade states' licensing and enforcement capabilities.

Providing technical assistance and training to states to help them upgrade

their capabilities in eligibility determination was widely recommended

(e.g., NACEPO; 1975; FICE, 1975; Pinkham, 1975;.Orlans, et al.*, 1974; and

Bell, 19?5).

The accrediting agenCies' role in eligibility determination was a

serious issue in improVidg educational consumer protection. Concerns re-
_

volved around the basic issue bf relying on accrediting agencies for quality

decisions. Orlans, et al. (1974) stated the problem very directly, "The

common belief that regional accreditation is an assurance of institutional
A--

quality or even excellence cannot be sustained. (p. 253) If this is the

case, then a major assumption about the tripartite eligibility system's

function in consumer protection (that only quality institutions attain

accreditation; is false.

Ihree types of solutions to t is issue in eligibility determination

as it relates to consumer protection were proposed. The first was reducing

reliance on accreditation decisions. .This theme parallels calls for assign-

ing more responsibility to the states. The second type of solution was slowly

improving the acveditation process so it could serve as a more effective

indicator of institutional quality-in eligibility determinations. This has

been USOE's stance. The third type.of proposal concerned regulating ac-

crediting agenciesvmore strongly'to demand that they meet the expectations of

eligibility. This theme is best represented in the proposed Postsecondary

Education Consumer Protection Act of 1975 (H. R. 2786 introduced by

Representatives.Bell and _Pettis, 1975)._

Another body of suggestions for improving the eligibility system

concerned changing the requirements institutions must meet to become eligible.

Many suggestions for mandatleg disclosure were made. THO Terms of Agreement

required of schools participating in the Guaranteed Student Loan Program is'

an example of this. The form requires that the chief executive officer

-,insure that his or her institutioi complies with the laws and regulations of

the Higher Education Act, includin distribution of required informatlon to

students. Proposed disclosure requirements for eligibility most often,concern

occ pational courses and deal with providing information on dropout, completion

an lacement rates, and refund policies (e.g., FICE, 1975; Pugsley & Hardman,

1975; U.S. Congress, 1975; and FTC, 1975).
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Monitoring, enforcement, and terminatiNof eligibility. he above discts-

sion of.the eligihility determination systaM Introduces other recommendations

for improving the system through monitoringenforcement, and withdrawn of

eligibility. The First Consumer Protection 4nference (ECS, 1974bY acitompanied

the recommendation cited earlier (that states tstablish consumer proieaion .r
safeguards)with the suggestions that USOE consider withdrawing funds frbp

those schoolq 'that fai'Lto comply with the saf4ards. Suggestions that eligi-

bility be tied to disclosure are usually accompanied by provisions for rer.,

stricting oroffihdriwing eligibility if informatApn is inaccurate or notqorth-

coming (e.g., ECS,14975; and Millard, 1975). Thwew regulations that relluire

TermS'of Agreement for participation in pe GSL Plgram (DHEW: 1975) also

include provisions_for limitation, suspepsion, or' ermination.of

Pinkham (1975) suggests that "the administration 'the eligibility portions

of federal programs in education should be,doordinated by one agency with

authority to restrict or terminate eligibi 'ty." 2) He believes DEAE

should be entrusted with this responsibility a ..iiten a- boost in status

and statutory authority to handle it. He further egimmends that the
9, re

"Advisory Committee on Accreditation 'and Instituti aEligibility must...

design and implement a system covering the full e3ent 'of determining,

monitoring, andlterminating eligibility." ir(p. 4)
t

Improved coordination and commUnication. The preCeding pages hag

discussed ways in'which -institutions, the 1Nredi:taVion agencies, the states,

and the federal assistance programs could improve 4114tr cons6mer protection

functions in postsecondary edusption. Mapy'obser rs'have noted that a major

improvement in the consumer'protection oAem cou d be brought about simply
-4

.by. providing.greater coordination and edmmunjcation among them. Kaolin (1975)

believes "the immediate goals.should b . ased:understanding of each

element's capabi.lities; sharper emphasis on e ch element's strong points;

clearer definition of each element's funetioni and better division, coordina-

tion, and interrelationship of functions.... Etch element should adopt pro-

cedures for4sharing information with one another of adverse determinations

against institutions or programs engaging in consumer abuse." (pp. 26-29)

The FICE (1975) report recommended that assiitance and guidance should be

provided to_encourage the exchange of information between organizations

concerned with consumer protection in education:
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8ell (1975) recommended a central consumer protection clearinghouse

that "...would provide for sharing of information will groups such as

regulatory agencies, accrediting associations, statetfwide coordinating

agencies and federal agencies..." (p. 3) The purpose Oithis clearing-

house is somewhat differenefrom the other types of clearinghouses mentioned

previously (e.g., one for information on student complaints and one serving

as a data bank on institutional information). Although it is possible and

was suggested (e.g., ECS, 1974b) that one clearinghouse serve multiple pur-
.

poses, the unique function of the clearinghouse recommended here is the

exchange of regulatory information or information on an institution's abusive

practices. As Pugsley and Hardman (1975) and Orlans, et al. (1974) note,

such information exchange could serve as an "early warnin0 system to alert

regulatory bodies to emerging problems.

Literature SummarY

The body of literature which has been reviewed and synthesized may be

briefly characterized by several observations. First, there is a wealth of

"expert opinion" about (a) the nature of consumer protection needs in

postsecondaty education and (b) possibie improvement mechanisms. &it there-

is almost no empirical evidence to suggest the actual extent of presumed

institutional abuses or the degree to which consumers themsOyes perceive

various'Apstitutional practices to be abusive. Congressional and regulatory

commission hearings, media exposes, and scandals about high loan default

rates provide interesting case studies and circumstantial evidence but very

little comprehensive data.

Second, government regulatory bodies have an understandable tendency

to either ignore the importance of institutional eligibility limitation and

suspension decisions (focusing instead on the less thorny eligibility

determination area) or to suggest that these decisions are really the

yysponsibility of some other agency. This is especially the case with regard

to the imposed role of non-governmental accrediting agencies. The entire

area of regulatory agency monitoring, enforcemrnt, and termination, without

which there can be no serious redress or regu4atory intervention on behalf

offonsumers, is characterized by buck passing. Recently cases of blatant
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and self-admitted consumer abuse and fraud have been allowed to persist

for-months beeause no single party in the tripartite eligibility system

was able (or willing?) to step in and suspend the eligibility of the,schools

concerned. Regulatory appNaches are further threatened by a growing and

politically powerful national reaction against sprawling and insensif46
i

governmental guidelines, reporting requirements, and red tape.

Third, there is very Timited sensitiVity tO the fact that education

ie a specialized, intangible service thor not be susceptible to tradi-

tional, marketplace consumer pr ection de ices. Millard (in ECS, 1974b)

was one sensitive and eloquent e eption.

There is very clearly a.difference-between the student as a person
and consumer in relation to General Motors or Post Toasties. The

..student's relation to his education is a much more complex relation-
Ortp. The student himself is involved in a unique way in the process
of his education. He is not only consumer, he is participant, and he
is product.... This does not in any way denigrate consumer protection
in postsecondary education, but it does involve the recOgnitiion that
the problem we are dealing with, while an essential problem, does
have to be related to the other aspects of personality, other aspects
of life'involvement. (p. 11)

Eourth, the informed-cOnsumer approach to educational-conumer protection

suffers from a danget.ously narrow fixation with "providing cgnsumers with

better information." This fixation usually manifests itself in: (a) ex-
-

tensive lists of things indivi."duals "ought to know in making better post-

secondary education decisions"; (b) various kindS of cleatinghouses and

mechanisms to serve as central repositories and distribution channels for

masses of descriptive institutional data; and (c) invariably, calls for

improved_guidance and counseling in the secondary schools. All of these

things are no doubt needed. But the potential for immediate major impact

would seem to be in (a) separating the more narrow consumer protection

interests from those of educational and career decision making in general

and (b) identifying a very limited set of things individuals ought to know _

and be able to do to avoid or deal properly with abusive institutional

practices.

Finally, there ii limited recognition of the growing popular awarer*ss

that the powers of government are not limitless; it is not possible to protect

citizens from all,possible social evils. Citizens must invest some of their

Own time and effort to promote their own welfare; government must, however,

insure that the opportunities for these investments are available to all.
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IIETHOD

Development and Pilot Test of Instruments and Analysis Procedures

The Primary Elements
1

of Educational Consumer Protection

Which institutional conditions and practices cap mislead students and

frustrate even their well-made decisions?

Our first task in defining the primary elements of consumer proteCtion

-in patsecondary education was to build a taxonomy of situations for which

there could be general agreement that "this is clearly abusive." A two-stage

20% random sample (see Table 2) of complaints was selected from the DEAE

student complaint file at USOE (see Behr & Babington, 1974). Each complaint

which contained some documentation was studied to identify:

the exact nature of the student's complaint; ,

its antecedent conditions (i.e., its cause, in terms of precipitating
conditions admittedlyl,existing in the school); .

the resolution, if any; and

ways in which the student might have best avoided the situation.

Table 2

SAMPLE FROM DEAE STUDENT COMPLAINT FILE

Year

1969

1970

1971-------

1972

1973

1 Jan -
1 July 1974

1 July 1974 -
1 July 1975

TOTAL-

Entire
File -

10

60

106

161

154A
or

43

96

630

Percent of
File

2%

10%

ln--

26%

24';

7%

15%

1
101%

Original
Sample

1

12

19

25

16

4

4

4

81

Percent of
Sample

1%

15%

-23%

31%'

20%

5%

, 5%

o...

0%

Final

Augmented
- Sample

2

18

25

30

23

5

12

115

Percent

2%

16%
,

22%

26%

20%

4%

10%

100%

1Does not total 100% because of rounding.
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Appendii A Presents examples of abuset derived from 242 Rich "incidents"'

extracted from the,sample of 115 student complaints. These examples were

augMented by a similar analysis of a sample of student complaints drawn,from

tne coniumer complaint files of the Federal Trade Comnifssion 'and the previously
r_ summarized iiterature search (see also Helliwell ee'Llung, 1975). Additional

examples of perceived abuse were discovered which dealt primarily with lack of
school financial stability. These wamples conCerned casesadre schools had

closed withoUt warning, leavtng students with unpaid loans and no recourse for,

obtaining the educational services for which they had paid. All examples,

when grouped, yielded the 14 initial categOries listed previously in.Table 1

(page 3). /
.

Using analysisof the antece'dent tonditions (causes) which,appeared to

lead.to the varioui'examples of student abuses listed in Appendix A, we produced

4 a revised let of "Potentially abusive-institutional policies and practices."

pis set, along with selected examples which were judged to be fairly typical,

is presented in Appendix B. it served as our basic guide in the'developmikt of

indicators of abusive institutional practices.

There are no doubt other potentially abusive institutional practices, and

in the courvilt:our stucb we discovered many of them. The ones listed in

Appendix B `were.chosen'because the represented, in our judgment, the set that

was mostdangerous to students receiving federal aid and most easily detectable
,

without recourse to:' (a) eXcessive subjectivity (e.g., without attempting to

define and measure "poor mordl bharacter of administrators"), or. (b) excessive

expense-(e.g., without requiring schools to carry out costly data collection

and tabulation-efforts on "training-related" job success of graduates or buy

costly performance or surety bonds).

--The natdre-ethe-tiniverse of cOmPlaints and decuMents With which we had

,to work provided one major bias which must be made explicit at this time. All

of the' consumer ceMplaints we examined at DEAE and most of the consu r protec-
.

,tion literature involved non-public occupational training institution . HOwever,

our work in identifying_ye institutio abuses listed ih Appendix B led us

to,conclude that the practices reporte rein do not occur solely in-occupa-

tional traini4OnstIutions but also occur to some extent in institutions of
i7

frigher education: It Ws concluded that the nature of private occupational

training, the contractual implication of learning a specified "skill" for a

specified amount of money, contributes to an atmosphere in which the student

is mot likely to perceive abuse.
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The zeitgeist of media exposés on "predatory" occupational training

schools supports this atmosphere. Conversely, the unspecified (perhaps unspecifiable)

nature of higher.education's goals makes it eXtremely unlikely that "victims" of

abusive practices will perceive a sound justification for complaining or will

actually render a foemal complaint, even if they domperceive justification.

Paradoxically, the academic freedom which is so important for preserving the

independence'of intellectual inquiry ih higher education makes it possible that

abusive practices may go Unexamined and may be'perpetUated longer than in the

area of occupational training. -

Indicators pf Abusive Practices

Lndicators are tabulatiOns or derived"numbers which can belPsed to period-

ically gauge the directio0Pand4magnitude of complex processesit.%hile there rarely

is a one-to-one correspondence beiWeen indicators and the pnderlying processes

they are,intended to represent, indfCators nevertheless afford convenient ppor-

junities to assess events and provide useful insights into what is happeni

over time. Indicators may be conceptualized.along a dimensiCkof_correspondence

with reality, ranging from close:cqrrespondence (e.g., number of freight car

loadings) to slight correspondenae'(e.g., Index of Gross National Product). .

ExPerience with economic and social indicators, has shown that the further away an

indicator progresses from the underlying events it describes, the more difficOt

it is-to collect and interpret--to use in mpking%decisions. A long history of

standardization and empirical validation is often required in order to interpret
-

indirect indicators, while direct indicators can be used more rapidly, collected

and interpreted, on the basis of their correspondence witkreality.

In the present case, indicators were desired which could help a large

number/4f interested parties make judgments about a concept known as "cohsumer

--abuse." It was apparent that the ,concept was multi-dimensional and that Potential

indicators could vary greatly in directness, or the degree to which they

corresponded with reality in postsecondary institutions. Our analysis of the

types of decisions to be facilitated by consumer protection indicators, for both

the regulatory and non-regulatory approaches, led .us to believe that more direct

indicators, such as the frequency with which a certain abusive practice occurs

in an institution, would be more useful than indirect indicators, such as an

institution's "dropout: rate, "placement" rate, etc. These indirect indicators,

because of their tendency to react to multiple sources of causation, are

highly susceptible to misinterpretation. More seriously, comparisons between

or among institutions based on such.indicators may be easily influenced by
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factors which are beyond the power of an institUtion to control, such as

entering student ability, labor market fluctuations, previous student employMent

history, etc. All are also very difficult to copect and report in any standard-

ized manner, so that comparisons among self-reported igstitutional "rates" for

consumer protection purposes could be biased:by large Methodological variance.
.*;

It was therefore decided that-primary attention in this project would be

paid tolndicators which constituted direct, descriptive information subject to

relatively clear interpretation by potential recipients"and,suppliers alike,

Indirect, indicators were formulated and dollected to the extent feasible, so

that the time-consumiing steps of standardization and empirical validation could

be at least initiated during the present project. The specific indicators and

data analysis proce16es which were developed are discusse'd later in this section.

- ,

. Data Collection Mechanisms?

The most desirable Illechanismt for obtaining indicators are those which

' provide accurate data,without imposing a new reporting burden; they result, from

new analyies and reporting of already collected data. "We performed a search,.to

determine whether data"on-potentially abusive school -practices (see"Appendix B)

sufficient for consumer protection utilization are currently available-.

Some higher education experts suggested'that data from already existing

federal.data colleCtion mechinisms, such as the -Higher Education General Infor-
.

mation Survey (HEGIS) and the Vocational School Survey,'both conducted by the
.

National Center for Edu8ational Statistics (NCES), could Be used to nrovide consumer

protection indicators. Ignoring the possible inaccuracy and lOng publicatio

lag time
1

of-the HEGIS and the Vocational School Suryey, it is clear

that these data, as published in NCES's Education Directory and SchoOls for Careers,

are not of the "consumer protection" type as defined,earlier (they are More of

the "better information for decision making" type).
,

Currently the USOE student assistance programs also gather some form of,

data frorcpagicipating institutions. These data are defined.as those necestary .

0
for the "adequate administration" of the program. They basically concern the

numbers and characteristics of enrolled students,amounts of financial aid

awarded? etc. Even though data on potentially abusive school practices-could

theoretically be required under the "adequate administrationHclause, our searche-

revealeb that qp USOE programs collect such data at the present time.

1

HEGIS data generally are published one to three years after their collection;
Vocational School Survey data have had a three to four year delay between
collection and publication.
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An example of potentially relevant data which are currently collected

.would be those obtained by some private accrediting teams during institutional

site visits, especially ratings of program and faculty quality. Howevet., it

seemed clear to us that the publication of these confidential ratings, even if

it could somehow be mandated, would lower their value for their primary purpose,

which is institutional self-study and improvement. Lack of recency was also

a major problem, since accreditation site visits occur only twfce ev'ery decade,

on the average.

As another example, the audited fiscal reports on an institution's financial

°condition, submitted yearly to accreditation bodies and to some state approval

agencies, probably contain relevant clues to the existence of consumer abuses,

especially in tpe area of financial stability. We made contacts with organize!,

tions such as the National As ciation of College and University Business

Officers, the American Institu of Certified Public Accountants, and the National

Center'for Higher Education Mane ement Systems in hopes of identifying direct

indices of an institution's financiai health' which could be derived from these

fiscal reports. These contacts yielded several helpful suggestions but no

definitive techniques for deriving direct indicators of a postsecondary insti-

tution's financial stability.

College and school catalogs also seemed to have potential as a datt source,

because almost every institution publishes an up-to-date, detailed catalog

describing itseofferings,.facilities, and operational practices. For all indi-

cators we initially identified, we made an attempt to determine whether they

could be obtained from a simple analysis of school catalogs or other public

information documents. In general, the.indicators we judged to be most important

were not included in catalogs or other documentt.

Ourpreliminary observations, whidi Were only partially supported later br

actual data, thus led us to tfle conclusion that existing data collection mecha-
Ar

nisms and sources were inadequkte to provide indicators that were descriptive of

the institutional characteristics, policies, and practices which related directly

to student consumer abuse. Therefore, we decided that some new data collection

mechanism was needed to provide information sufficient for the consumer protection

approaches we had identified.
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The Institutional Report Forms (IRF's)

Two Institutional Report Forms (IRF's) were drafted to serve as the

basic-data collection instruments of the regulatory approach. The forms

were Weed on the policies and practices contained in Appendix B. One form

contained items appropriate for occupational training institutions and'ae

other for degree granting institutions of higher education. The 13 cate-

gories.of items included in the original draft IRF's are listed in Table 3.

In all cases, items were written keeping in mind the critical data require-

ments listed op page 5. A "yes/no/not applicable" item format was adopted

for all items where it was feasible (53 outla 55 on the first draft IRF

for occupational schools). e preliminary IRF's were d4signed to be

optically-scanned self-ret queStionnaires which could easily be filled

out by institutional staffand returned to a central processing facility

for machine scoring and rapid data reductioA and processing. The self-

report feature was controversial, in that it offefed administrators the

opportunity to intentionally misrepresent their school's policies and practicesi

it thus required (a) mechanisms for auditing forms and (b) penalities for misre-
.

presentations discovered by audits.05Pme commentators on the draft IRF's claimed

tat honest responses could never be obtained, and that the IRF's would "make

liars out of honest people." We disagreed, contending that: (a) no institution

was expected to be perfect (i.e., have no potential abuses at all); (b) even

misrepresentations would have the effect of causing administrators to rev.iew

their policies and perhaps change them in a pro-consumer direction; and "(c) an

efficient auditing mechanism could be developed, using reviews of an institution's

IRF resionses by officials of peer institutions and the tripdrtite eligibility
,

system who have personal knowledge of the ieetitution.

%Other commentators worried that the yes/no item format Was really too sfinple

for measuring such a complex concept as potential for student abuse. Again, we
41k

disagreed. We felt we-had identified a good basic set of potentially abusive.

policies and practices. The items were designed simply to find out whether or

not those policies and practités existed at an institution; they were quite

straightforward, requiring no unreasonably complex judgments or obtrusive data

collection efforts. We felt we had a strong rationale for each item we included

in the original draft IRF's (see Jung, et al., 1975).

4 2.
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Table 3

TOPICS INCLUDED IN ORIGINAL DRAFTS

OF INSTITUTIONAL REPORT FORMS

1. Refund Policies and Practices

2. Recruiting and Admissions Practices

3. Instructional Programs1

4. Instructional Staff

5. Disclosure in Written Documents

6. Student Selection and Orientation

7. Instructional Equipment and Facilities1

8. Job Placement Services and Follow-Through

9. Advertising Practices1

10. Recordkeeping Practices

11. Stability of Instructional Staff

12. Representation of Chartered, Approved, or Accredited Status

13. Financial Stability

The Enrolled Student Qmstionnaire (ESQ)

One additional data collection form for the regulatory approach was

drafted to
4
obtain the perceptions of enrolled students about the potenttal

abuses descrtbed in Appendix B. The originally intended purnose of the ESQ was to

gather a broad range of data roughly parallel to the IRF data, with categories

sithilar to the 13 IRF topics listed in Table 3. A multiple-choice item format

was adopted, and a procedure for questionnaire administration,was developed

using independently controlled in-class marking by first year students in target

institutions. -first year strudents were selected because it was felt that (a)

all institutions, even occupational training institutions with one-year programs,

would have "first year" students, and (b) first year students would have better

knowledge about the institution's idvertising, recruiting, admissions, disclosure,

and orientation practices. In-class markinig was selected because it would avoid

the problems caused by non-response to a mailed survey. The administration pro-
.

cedure was independently controlled to avoid the possibility of data contamina-

tion by potentially self-serving school administrators. As will be described

later, however.
[ these aAminfttration procedures were modified.

1
not included in IRF for degree granting institutions
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Instrument Pretest

The original draft instruments (two IRF's and ESQ) were pretested in

seven schools in Santa Clara County, California. The files of the State

Bureau of School Approvals in Sacramento, California, were examined

to identify all the currently approved schools in Santa Clara County A

stratified random sampling procedure was used to select one school (and one

backup school) from each of the following categories of institutions: public

four-year, private four-year, public two-yeir and private two-year. Two

schools (Igd two backups) were selected at random from each of the following

categories: not-for-profit vocational-technical, and,proprietary vocational-

' technical. All schools selected agreed to participate in the pretest with

the exception of the briginal and backup schools representing the private

four-year category, namely, the University of Santa.Clara and the Northern

California Bible College. The pretest instruments were tailored to the spe-

cific type of school(s) in each cell. Pretesting consisted of individual

interviews with school personnel and enrolled students (no-more than eight

per institution) to solicit their responses to and then their subjective

judgments about thi feasibility and utilfty of each IRF/ESQ item. Table 4

on the next page shows the schools liptV participated by category, along with

the number of staff and students inteeiewed and the dates the interviews

took place. The responses from the'pretest (and copies of the three original

draft instruments) are summarized in AIR'S supporting S-ubmission to the Office

of Management and Budget (AIR, 1976) ana are not reprinted in this report. In
#

general, participants in the pretest intgrviews had few problems with the

instruments. Utilizing these results and the comments of the USOE/OPBE

Project Monitor and the Advisory Panelists listed in Appendix L, AIR staff

completed revisions of the project instruments and preplred for their field

testing. The titles of some topics were changed and their ordering was

modified to better reflect_a logical assessment sequence. jhe 13 topics in

the final 'draft IRF's are listed in Table 5.

4 4
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Table 4

SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN INSTRUMENT PREiEST

Public4110r-year degree granting

State University
3 students;

4 1975)

PglifiwtWo-year degree granting

San Jose City College
(6 staff, 6 students;
2 December 1975)

Not-for-profit vocational-technical

Adult Educational School
Los Gatos, CA.
(1 staff, no students;
9 December 1975)

Santa Clara Valley Medical Center
School of Radiologic Technology
(1 staff, 5 students;
5 December 1975)

4w/Ac

Table 5

Private four-year degree granting

none (see explanation on page 37)

Private twa-year degree granting

O'Connor Hospital School of .

Radiologic Technology
(2 staff, 8 students;
5 December 1975)

Proprietary vocational-technical

Bay Valley'Technical Institute
(1 staff, 8 students; 24 November
and 15 December 1975)

John Robert Powers Schoo)
(2 staff, 8 students;
25 November 1975)

TOPICS INCLUDED IN FINAL DRAFTS

OF INSTITUTIONAL REPORT FORMS

1. Refund Policies and Practices

2. Advertising Practices

.3. Admission Practices

4. Instructional Staff

5. Disclosure in Written Documents

6. Student Orientation

7. Job Placement Services and Follow-Through

8. Recordkeeping Practices

9. Stability of Instructional Staff

10. Representation. of Chartered, Approved, or Accredited Status

11. FinanciarStability

12. Instructional Program0

13. Instructional,Equipment 'and Facilities1

Tnot included in IRF for degree granting institutions

4 5
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Scoring, WeigOting, and Analysis Procedures for Final Draft Instruments.

For the optical scanning.and scoring of the IRF's and ESQ,file format-

ting instructions and logical flow/editing rules were constructed. These

specifiCttions were of iMportance mainly to National Computer Systems (NCS),

which was to'p4rform the scoring and data translation operations. Item weights

were then develoPed for each.item on the.instruments (except the descriptive

items on the ESQ). The item weights were designed to be applied-to the raw

item responses, yielding derived scores for each item, which could then be

summed and averaged for each topic. This allowed calculation of 13 topic

scores for the occupational IRF, 11 for the degree granting IRF, and 11 for

the ESQ. These topic scores for each institution could then be averaoed to

produce an aggregate institution score.

The weighting was designed so that fhp measured presence of a potential

abuse caused a positive incremeOt to the derived scores. Each topic and insti-

tution score could thus vary from zero (no abuses detected) upward (points added

for each abuse detected). The preliminary IRF and ESQ item weights were based

on the best judgments of AIR staff regarding: (a) relative importance of each

item; (b) raw score variance expected to be obtained in the field test; 11/and

(c) relative importance of each topic. These ineial weights were also examined

av the project's advisory panelists and revised according to their comments.

The preliminary scoring and weighting procedures are contained in a tocument

by that name (Jung, 1976) and are not reprinted in this report.

Field Test of the Infokation Collection .

and Analysis Mechanisms

A small scale field test of the final draft Institutional Report Forms

4dRF's), Ahe Enrolled Student Questionmaire (ESQ), and their associated

processing And weighting procedures was carried out to estimate their overall

practicality and utility for use with the regulatory approach to improving

educational consumer protection. In this field test, we attempted to gather

preliminary normative data for the various derived scores, and to estimate

the validity and reliability of these scores for potential wider use by regu-

latory agencies at all three levels of the tripartite eligibility system

previously outlined.. As already indicated, the contemplated uses included.



institutional self-improvement, an "early warning" system for school regula-

tory agencies at state and federal levels, and the basis ofea formal communi-

cation system among tripartite agencies.

Changes Suggested by Advisory Panels

The ESQ was designed to collect comparable data from studerits on the

consumer abuse dimensions included in the IRF's. It was also designed to be

administered to intact classes of students attending the institutions in the

field test. During their February 1976 meeting, members of the Research

Advisory Panel suggested that the ESQ should not be used primarily to confirm

the accuracy of the IRF responses, but rather as a vehicle to determine

whether or not students, perceive dissatisfaction at institutions whose IRF

scares reVeal a higher potential for abuse. They.felt that students were not

in a particuiarly good position to have first hand knowledge about a number .

of the institutional policies and practices asked about in the draft ESQ.

The panelists also suggested that a larger number of institutions might agree

to.participate in the voluntary field test if participation did not involve

disruption of classes forlthe administration of the ESQ.. We accepted the

wisdom of these recommendations, rewrote the ESQ, and redesigned the planned

administr4tion procedures. The number of ESQ topics was reduced from 11 to

10, and the number of items from 36 to 29; three items were added on overall

student satisfaction and general knowledge of consumer rights. Plans were

changed from on-site personal'administration to mailed administration with

on intensive survey Of 10 percent of the non-respondents. This required only

that participating institutions provide us with a list of the names and ad-

dresses of their first year students.

Changes Required by the Office of Management and Budget

The IRF's were designed as optically-scanned, self-report questionnaires,

to be completed and certified as accurate by institutional administrators

themselves. We were required to obtain forms clearance from the Office of

Management and Budget (OMB) prior to the field test of the self-report IRF's.

OMB officials decided that honest responses to some of the IRF items could

be held as self-incriminating; they.therefore refused to grant clearance for

the field test of the IRF's. To salvage slime partial test of the primary

deta collection mechanisms of this project, we agreed to their suggestion

4 7
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that we modi* the final draft IRF's into interview guides. The rationale

was that incriminating responses completed by an outside interviewer/observer

would at least not be self-incriminating, and that the outside party, if

expert, would be able to exercigg independent judgment to take into account

idiosyncracies in the policies and practices of individual institutions which

might not fit into the yes/no folimat of the IRF items. The IRF's which were

field tested, therefore, required an on-site interview with institutional

administrators and an examination by the interviewer of certain institutional

policy statements, records, and public discloSure docLiments. In view of the

fact that the interview format required by OMB was not efficient for large-.

scale administration of ihe IRIF's (i.e., for applications requiring the

annual administration of more than a few hundred IRF's), we also decided to

drop the plan to make them machine-scorable. The optical scanning System

under development by NCS was cancelled. ,OMB required no changes in the ESQ

The field-tested IRF Interview Guides and ESQ are reproduced in Appendices

G and N to this report.

Field Test Samples

We were interested in inferring from the results of the field test the

probable results,of large-scale implementation of the information collection,

processing, and weighting system. In carrying out such a field test, it was

essential to select institutions which were broadly representative of the

institutions'for which implementation was being considered. This meant iden-,

tifying a sample of institutions which could be predicted to obtain both

relatively good and relatively poor scores on the IRF. Budget constraints Oic-

tated that this sample could not exceed approximately 50 institutions.

Strict random sampling4wocedures were not used because of the low probability

that a random sample of this size would contain sufficient numbers of insti-

tutions on the extremes of the predicted consumer abuse score distributions.

Therefore, it was decided to sample 15 schools from each of three states

selected on the basis of the stringency of (a) their laws governing the

licensing and operation of private postsecondary institutions and (b) their

enforcement of those laws. Prior to the selection of the three ttates, four

experts were consulted by telephone to obtain their nominations of five

states whose laws were not stringent, five whose laws were moderately stiln-

gent, and five whose laws were very stringent. These persons were:

41
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Dr. Jack Leslie and Dr. Robert Van Tries from AIR's State Agency Advisory

Panel; Dr. Joseph Clark, Commissioner of thetIndiana Private School Accred-

iting Commission; and Mr. JaMes R. Manning, President of the National Associa-

tion of State Administrators and Supervisors of Private Schools. The states

selected by category were: Missouri, not stringent; California, moderately

stringent; and Minnesota, very stringent. Within each state, a nine cell

sampling frame was established with three levels of strata for (a) ownership

status (public, private non-profit, and private proprietary) and (b) school
. )

type (four-year, two-year, and occupational). Because 2, th47eir preponderance

in the actual population of postsecondary institutions, there were two replica-

tions per cell for two-year degree granting and non-degree occupational instita-

tions, resulting in a final sample size of 15 institutions per state, or 45

institutions in all. The sample for each state is depicted graphically in Figure 1.

Ownership
Status

Institution Type

4-year degree 2-year degree
rantin qrantin

non-degree
occu ational

public 1 2 2

private
non-proffit 1 2 2 5

Private
proprieta7 1 2 2 5

3 6 6 15

Figure 1: Number bf Postsecondary Institutions Planned -

Per State in field Test'Sample (3 States)

Since interviews of school staff were required instead of the originally

planned self-report administration, sampling was restricted to the two largest

urban areas in each state to reduce travel costs and time. Through contacts

with state agency personnel in each state, the following numbers of postsec-

ondary institutions were identified as "state approved" in each of the six

designat'ed urban areas, a total of 475 institutions in all:

Missoui-i: 51 schools in Kansas City, 70 in St. Louis, for a
total of 121 institutions;

California: 160 ln Los Angeles, 86 in San Francisco, 57- a
total of 246 institutions; and

Minnesota: 72 in Minneapolis, 36 in St. Paul, for a total of
108 institutions.

4 9
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These institutions were assigned to the most appropriate cell in the sampling

frame based on the limited amount of information available to us regarding

their type and ownerShip status. Depending on the intended sample size in

each cell, one primary institution and one backup institution or two primary

and two backups were Selected using a table of random fibmbers. Appendix C

contains the names of the 45 primary and 45 backup institutions selected to

, participate in the field test.

Institutional Contacts

To secure the voluntary participation of the 45 selected institutions,

the chief administrators of the schools were contacted first by letter and then

Ay telephone to follow up on.,the initial mail contact. In the conlact letter

and call, AIR staff explained the 'nature of the field test, the minimal time

requirements (e.g., for participating in the IRF interview and supplying

student name and address lists), and the potential advantages to the school

of participating (e.g.,_feedback df the ESQ responses from their enrolled

students). Each school contact person was offered an honorarium of $50 for

assisting with the field test; we also-stressed that all expenses associated

with preparing the list of stUdent naMes and addresses would be reimbursed.

A copy of the institutional contactjetter is:ippended as Appendix E.

As a result of the initial letters and phone calls, seven primary

schools were Aeclared ineligible to participate because they had closed-or-

no longer offered postsecondary programs. The administrators of ten more

primary schools refused to participate, citing lack of time or interest.

Appendix C contains the names of the seven'ineligible schools and the ten

schools whose officers refused to participate in the survey, along with a

brief explanation of the reason for ineligibility or refusal. Designated

backup institution;-4re contacted for each of the 17 schools. Of these 17

backup institutions, four were declared ineligible to for

reasons similar to those mentioned above. These four a 'also listed in

Appendix C. This left a final "effective" sample of 41 institutions for

which an interview time was scheduled and confirmed by a letter from AIR.

Between the time interviews were scheduled and the time they were

actually carried out, four additional schools (listed in Appendix C) refused

to participate in the study and officials of five schools referred us to

their corporate headquarters for the interviews. This left a final set of

43
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37 institutions which volunteered to participate in the field test: 32 actual

schools and five corporate hea arters. These 37 institutions are listed in

Appendix D, along with the name o a designated contact person in°each schoolv
j

or corporation; the characteristic of the institutions in terms of the

original 'sampling plan are depicted in Figure 2.

Institution Type

4-year 2-year non-degree
de ree de ree occu ational

4" Ownership

Status

4

public
Mo:
Ca:

Mn:

'1

0

1

Mo:

Ca:

Mn:

0

0

1

Ao:
Ca:

Mn:-

1

2

1

/

,

private
non-profit

Mo:

Ca.

WI:

2

1

2

Mo:

Ca:

Mn:

0

0

1

Mo:.
Ca:
Mn:

4
3

3

4

16

private
proprietary

Mo:

Ca:

Mn:

0

0

0

Mo:

Ca:

Mni:

1

0

2 '

L,
fio:,

Ca:

Mn:

3

5

3

,

14

7 5 25 37

Figure 2: Number of Postsecondary
Participating in Field T

tions Actually
..e

s.

The dtfference between the planned characteristics of the field test

sample and the actual characteristics are due almost entirely to the fact

that: (a) we could Tind no proprietary 4-year degree granting schools and

(b) hospital schools of allied medical teChnology which were assurd, on the

basis of information available-to us at the time of sample selection, to be

2-year degree granting did not award associate degrees. We do not feel that

these differences significanAly affected the representativeness of the field

test sample.

Four experienced AIR staff members were trained on the content of theIRF Aje_
e Ir. "-

Interview Guides (Appendix G) and on standardized interviewing and marking 44tri

techniques. These staff then personally visited each of the 37 institutiods ieff!'

or corporate headquarters listed in Appendix D. Chief administrative officers,

or groups of officers, were interviewed and.catalogs, brochures, and otlier

public information documents, advertising, and policy statements were examined.

Interviews averaged about one and_one-half hours in length. In most cases,

two separate IRF's were completed; one was based on the interviewer's examination

of the institution's publicly-available documents and the other was based on



.t:.

all docume ts plus responses obtained during the interview.l/f This dual

procedure was followed to allow estimation of the degree to which filF data

could be obtained via a simple doCument review process, which would 'not require

any time for interviewing institution staff. In four schools two interviewers

were assigned to complete IRF's independently in an attempt to estimate the

reliability of the,guides.

the interviews, the AIR staff person attempted to make arrange-
),

mentg-q .t. h the student name and address lists for the ESQ field test.

Data reparation (IRF)

Editing, coding, and verification of data. The completed IRF inter4view

Guides were returned directly to AIR for editing, coding, and verification of

the data. A manual edipng procedure was used to clean the data so that any

errors in the completion of the forms were corrected (e.g., multiple responses

to single respbnse items, or failure to followsbranching instructions). The

edited data were then manually entered onto coding sheets. After a visual

verification check of the coding (one person read the coded data and a second

person verified the responses on the IRF form), the IRF data were entered onto

disk storage from the coding sheets via a remote compUter terminal:,

Once all IRF data were processed and entered onto disk, a printout of

the data was obtained and checked visually against the coding sheets used to

enter the data. Any errors in the IRF data stored on disk were then corrected,

using text edir commands. A range check of the raw IRF data values was,

performed-using a computer procedure from the Statistical Package for the

Social Sciences (SPSS). The four data values that were acceptable are given

below:

0 = '!no" response was marked

1 = "yes" response was marked

8 = all responses for a given item were skipped, as
per the instructions on the form

9 = all responses fgr a given item were omitted

No out-of-range values were found. The data were then stored on magnetic Sipe.
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Weighting. The merged Ile data were used as input to a fested and vali-

dated computer program designed to weight the IRF riw data so that 13 topic

scores and one institution score were produced. For split-half reliability

analysis, the data were also divided into "even-odd" items and an "even" and

an "odd" set of 13 topic scores and one institution score were also created

as part of this program's execution. , The weighted data were then written onto

magnettc tape and made ready for analysis.

The IRF coding, editing, and weighting specifications Used in the field

test are presented in detail in Appendix I. Documentation and listings of

computer program IWEIGHT haye been submitted separately to.USOE as required by,-

our contract.

NESQ Mailing and Follow-Up

Twenty-six institutions were able to supply us with the names and,

addresses of all of their first year students, including in most cases,

transfer students; 11 institutions were unwilling or unable, because of time

constraints, to Participate in'the ESQ portion of the field test. The partici-

'pating institutions, indicated in.Appendix D, supplied 7825 names and addresses
,

'in all: 5659 from eight degree'granting institutions and 2166 from 18

smaller non-degree institutfons. Names and addresses were coded by AIR and

keypunched by NCS, which also arranged to send an ESQ (Appendix 4-)-to each

person by first 'class mail. Along with the ESQ went an initial contact
_ .

. . _ . . _

letter (see Appendix F) and a business reply envelope addressed to NCS.

Three weeks after the initial mailing, NCS sent a second mailing of the ESQ

and a letter (see Appendix F) to 6231 non-respondents--persons who had not

yet returned a questionnaire and whose questionnaires had not been returned

by the post office as non-deliverable.

Six weeks after the initial mailing, 2879 ESQ's had been returned gom-

pleted and 413 had been returned as non-deliverable. This represented a

response rite of 38.8% of those questionnaires actually delivered. The

total non-respondent group mitered 4533; Table 6 presents a summary of the

ESQ response rates by school. A 10% special sample of 453 was selected at

random from the 4533 non-respondents. AIR staff made an intensive effact,to

reach eaCh of the persons in this special sample to estimate whether the

2879'respondents were a systematically biased segment of the original field

test population of 7825.
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Table 6

.

School Name Students

ESQ FIELD

N of

'''

TEST RESPONSE RATES

N not N not
Delivered Responding

N

Respondinge
John Adams Community College

Center

House of Charm

Pepperdine University

'Concordia College St. Paul .*

Abbott-Northwestern Hospital
School of X-Ray Techdblogy

University of Minnesota School
of Radiologic Technology

%..

Brown Institute

Trowbridge Beauty College

Hennepin County Medical Center
School offiedical Technology

Faihiew Hospital School of
X-Ray Technology

Minneapolis School of Anesthesia

Kaiser-Permanente School of
Anegthesia for Nurses

California Hospital School
of X-Ray Technology

HomerG. Phillips Hbspital School
of Radiologic Technology

Research Medical Center School
of Radiologic Technology

Maryville College

Ranken Technical Institute

St. Louis Univeriity

Meilorah Medical Center School
of Radiologic Technology

Martin Luther King, Jr. General
Hospital School of Radiologic
Technology

Minneapolis Orafting School

Minneapolis Beauty College

Barnes Hospital School of
Anesthesia for Nurses

University of Missouri at
Kansas City

Career Beauty School

-North Central Bible College

1298

91

649

272

9.

. 25

748

37

12

7

19

8

11

8

..
228

339

1393

2

7

162

67

32

209B

50

246

160

5

24

140

1

.1

37.

4
.-,

1

0

0

-0

0

0

1115
9

37

0

0

25

7

1

66

.

17

775

64

,367

113,.

4.

11

476

21

3

1

2

1

4

6

4

237

765

1

4

107

50

20

1222

.35

125

-.

.

;

363

22
' *
-258

145

13(

235

12

8

t6

17

7

3

5

4

112

. 93

591

1

3

. 30

10

11

810-

12

104

,

..

,

',

ToTALS 7825 413 5533 2879

47

Adjuited
Response
Percentage

, 31.9%'

25:6% "

41.3% .

56.2%

59('70%

,t

54 .4
44.'i

-
33.1%, I)

.

36.4%1

72.7%.

85.7%

89.5%

87.5%

42.9 %

45.5%

50.01

49.3%

28.2%

43.6%

50.0%

42.9%.

5 5%.

45.47C14t"\.

25.5

38.8%



Using telephone directories, post office forwarding services, assistance

operators, the assistance of staff at the fie)d test schools, and the-assis-

tande of immediate family members, we were able to locate 342 of the 453

persons in the special sample (75%) and talk to them by telephone. Of these,

302 agreed to complete ESQ's via telephone interview, a final response rate

of 66.7%; 28 persons refused to cooperate and 12 reported that they had never

attended the school which had reported them as enrollees. When asked why

they had not returned the original questionnaires, the maprity of the non-

respondent gtoup reported they lacked the time.(37%) or hadn't.received them
0

(35%); 15% gave no reasons and 13% cited other reasons, such as lack of under

standing and lack of perceived relevance to them.

Data Preparation (ESQ)

Scanning and editing.

1e

the ISQ respondent data were collected on machine

scannable versions of the ESQ developed by NCS.
1

These data were processed

by NCS, using editing specifications provided by AIR. The scanning and edit-

ing were done in one step, using a computer editing program developed by NCS.

The data were scored as 0, 1, 8, or 9, as vys done for the IRF data (described

earlier) and written on a magnetic tape. During the scanning and editing,

34 questionnaires were found to be unprocessable because of marking errors or

loss of the ID number portion of the questionnaire by'respondents. This

left a final number Of 2845 respondent ESO's for processing.

the ESQ non-reSpondent data were edifed, coded, and keytaped by hand
,

at AIR; u ing techniques similar to those used with the IRF and described

previously.
7')

Data verification. The ESQ respondent data tape was sent to AIR for

verification of the editing process. Twenty ESQ's were manually edited and

ceded and the records were visually compared to the records from the NCS

tape. Although'the NCS editing program had been carefuTly tested on sample

data and corrected earlier, one error in the editing of items was detected.

This error was corrected by NCS and an edited ESQ respondent data tape

was created by substituting the correct responses for the incorrectly

1This machine scannable questionnaire and the scanning and editing programs
are included in the NCS documentation package sent sepai-ately to ysoE,
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coded responses,,using a computer program developed by AIR for that purpose. An'

SPSS item frequencies program wis used to check for out-of-range values in

both the resoondemt amd the non-respondent data (values other than 0, 1, 8,

or 9). No out .of range values were detected in either set. A printout of

the respondent item data was generated and mailed to each participating

school in accordance with our promise to the administrators in our initial

contact letter.
6

Check for Respondent Bias

In an attempt to determine whleher the non-respondent data were signi-

ficantly different from the respondent data, indicating a.respondent bias,

we ran chi-square tests on the item response frequencies for each of 32 ESQ

items for which discrete response frequenoies could be obtained. We also ran

four chi-square tests to compare the characteristics of non-respondents with

revondents on enrollment status, attendance status, resident status, and sex.

These tests demonstrated significant response differences (p < .01) on 16 out

of 32 items; in addition, non-respondents were significantly less likely to

be still enrolled at the field test institution (X2 = 52.90, p.< .001, df = 1),

less likely to be full-time students (X2 = 4.64, p < .05, df = 1), more likely

to be classified as residents for tuition purposes (X2 = 30.09, p < .001,

df = 2), and more likely to be male (X2 = 9.95, o < .01, df = 1). Our null

assumption that the respondent data represented a non-biased sample from the

entire pooulatfon of 7825 first year students was not supported.
4

so

Sample-Weighting Non-Respondent Data

Each cooperating located-non-respondent represented 15 non-olocated

non-respondents (4533 ; 302). Therefore, each non-respondent case was.given'a

sample weight of 15 and each responddnt case was given a sample weight of 1.

The 3147 respondent and non-respondent cases (2845 + 302) were then merged onto

one data tape.

Weighting All ESQ IData

The merged ESQ data tape was used as input to a tested and validated

weighting program designed to produce 10 topic scores and one institution score

for each stvdent, analogous to the weighting done for IRF data. If a student.

failed to answer all questions for a particular topic, his/her tonic score was

set to a missing data indica". (999999). In addition, the program produced
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quantitative scores for the consumer items which had been added to the ESQ

form. All scores were finally written onto magnetic tape. The ESQ editing

and weighting spedifications are presented in detail in Appendix J. Docu-

mentation and listings of computer program EWEIGHT have been submitted

separaiely to USOE.

Creation of Com osite IRF/ESQ Data File
.

One distinction between the weighted,ESQ and IRF data files should be
#

noted. The intended data analyses included correlational analyses of the IRF

and ESQ topic, institution, and consumer scores forifach institution. Thus,

it was necessary to compute average topic, institOtion, and consumer scores

from the ESQ data for each institution which participated in the ESQ portion

dithe field test. The ESQ weighted data for each student were aggregated

by school using a special compositing program to produce one ESQ weighted

record per sc ool. The aggregated ESQ topic, ins metitution, and consur scores

for respLden /.s and sample-weighted non-responAts were then averaged for each

'school, excluding those who had missing topic scores. The IRF weighted data

were also used as input to the composite program, and a matching procedure,on

school code was performed so that one composite record with IRF and ESQ scores

was written onto magnetic tape. This concluded the processing of the ESQ and

IRF data, which were then ready for data analysis. Documentation and a listing

IIIP
for the composite program (program COMPO) ha een submitted separately to

USA).

4k,
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Student's Consumer Guide

The student's consumer guict (Hamilton, Wolff, & Dayton, 1976) was to b'e
-

the project's primarx non-regulatory strategy to assist secondary school stu-.

dents in obtaining &sumer protection data on their own and using them to

aioid or deal properly with abusive institutional practices. It was origin-

ally conceptualized as a brief, illustrated instructional handbook. Pfanned

information gathering techniques included identifying potential abuses at

institutions by reading published school documents, making personal viSits, and

talking to students, staff, and graduates. Planned use'strategies included

instructiops on how to question actively and complain effectively in the event

an abuse was-encountered.

Following the preparation of a draft outline for thimpide, based on the

abuses noted in Appendix B, the literature review, and dirstaff experience

in preparing instructional materials for students, we decided it would:be

beneficial to augment the printed handbook with two audio'cassette tapes that

could provide models for appropriate student behaviors, and make the guide

more attractive-to students who might have.limited intergsts in reading. The

addition of the cassette tipes also yielded a kit which could be more readily

adopted for use in consumer education prograA which are becoming more wide-

spread in secondary schools. Such a kit could have a potential appeal to

commercial publishers, which we regarded as an ideal possibility for its large-

scale disseminatton.

After review by the USOE Project Monitor and two members of the Project

Advisory Panels, the outline was expanded ihd initial drafts of the handbook

and tapescripts were completed: Several students, a counselor, and a parent

from a high school in Mountain View, California, reacted to the 4rafts.

Based on their reactions, revisions were made and final drafts were prepared;

these were reviewed by three media production firms from whom independent bids

were solicited for production of the tapes and kit binders. The bid of Media

One, Incorporated, Santa Ana, was selected as being most advantageous, and a

fixed-price purchase order was awarded. All editing and prititing were per= .

Afbrmed,by AIR staff.

The kit was reviewed by the prOject advisory panelists at their final

joint meeting in Washington, D.C. Certain changes and additions were-recom-

mended in the guidebook and in the cassetie tapes. Subsequently, most of these

reEommendations were incorporated with additional help from Media One. Ther-

final prodwction version of the guide is described later in the Results section

,pf this report.
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RESULTS a

Field Test of the Information Collection and Anarysis Mechanisms

In general, we received courteous and interested cooperation from staff

of the 37 institutions which participated in the field test. Aloh with the

fact that we received only 14 flat refusals to participate in the study, we

took'this as general evidence for the practfCality of the interview-based

mechanism for collecting information on.an institution's consumer protection

adequacy. Of the 14 refusals, we estimated that Only eigit stemmed from any

fear of whit we might iind (i.e., the refusal explanationt were not even

"reasonable").

Institutional Report Forns (IRF's)

A summary of the edited IRF item resiponses obtained from the 37 field

test institutions is contained in Appendix G, with breakdowns for degree

granting (N.12) anccupational training (N=25) institutions.

Based on th-Atemmeighting specifications detailed in,Appendix 1,

Table 7 displays the maximum possible weighted topic and institution stores

for the degree granting and occupational IRF's. In the cour$e of the:field',

test, we discovered that almost all (nine out of 12) of thelpree ranting
r

institutions also had occupational preparation programs. Wg,theref e ut.ed

the occupdtional institution form as the primary interviewid

field test, adding the three extra items jn the'Dilclosure topic'fii" dere

granting institutions.
.

As mentioned earlier, the weighted scores could theoret4tally,

.-the f,

. - .

rom ,(
X

zero up to the maximums Adicated.

potential for abuse Oding points

averages, calculated'iin the basis

retts for tht influence of missing

items). It is useful, however, to

Zero is,a "perfect" store; withleah revealed

to produce the fthal sum. Slionestare*tually

of all IRF,items marked; .this iveradOt.Or-
4

'data (i.ee, skiPpedlitemse, "not app12,r-AVIP",

cOnsidep the IRF topic.and itutlo

scores as sums, analogous to a golf score, where the hfgher the sum, the worge-
,.... . .

the performance. Table 8 portrays the distribution.df aqualriRF institu.pon

scores obtained in the field test. It max be-seen thit'sOresioe-degree. '

granting institutions of higher educationl,ranged' front 1.10 to 40011$d for

OcCupational institutions from 90 10 430. We wilFprpRent mere detaile >

analyses of these scores later in this section.

5.9
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Table 7

MAXIMUM POSSIBLE IRF WEIGHTED SCORES

Degree_ Granting IRF Occupational IRF

Topic. Weighted 'Items Score'

1. RefunaPractices 11 1000

'2. Advqrtising Practices 11 1450
ff

3. Admissions Practices 11 = 1090

4. Instructional Staff 8 1130

5. Written Disclosure 43 640

6. Student Orientation 5 800

7= .job Placement 11 1180
..., .

?:,f Repordke 1330ePing 6
_. , , .

9.'',7 Staff, Stabil ip, 2 2500

TO. AT:a-Till R904seritation 6 1500
21. -,, -.

I 1 .- Tipatici a 1 Stabil itY ..;'' 7 2140
.. , . I

,.,-.
: 4,

* 12. InstructionO1 Proton's; 0..4. .
-

,. . .13%. Instrucitonil raMities
w

.
. .

r:.4. '. ,
-

. .t,

. % IF..

I7Stttuildn . .' -**

.'11"'"
1070

# of
Weighted Itemsi

11

.: 11 1450'

11 1090

8 1130

40 650

5 800

11 1189r

6 133-0

2 2500

6 1500

7 2140
.4

8 1880

4 1500

130 1150

:., Aterlittè data.sources., In an ceffl;rt to determine whether IRF data

.>

004 be obtaineeWithqutrequirlingtbe.-Completion 'of a questionnaire or an

.in40ew,* tMp,teCiAo-p.relYare., code,..ond weight an IRF fdr each nstitu-

_, , ., , .

t*i)Oosed be0y -Upon)antahOlisis of the publicly available documents (catalog's,
..J

i
''

, z.broa e4, tc.) obtaineir'from tnatnstitution in advance of the interviews.I, , ,. __,

4'
.j4 ... '' ° No institutio had.documibtt Whfch(allowed the completion of an entire IRF;

1t.

'' ','. tt.46 instituttts hadito 4nforniatioK doiuMents at al f available to. students or
.

.-.

n 4'' prosPective:studebts. ',Table.§..presentl 'a summary of the number of institutions
''il I

for whieh:Ave dOld.cowlete' 'an' IRE. topfc from documents only, .along with the
,3 ..,

v.'
2 toNielaiions` betkeenthe weighted 'topic scores calculated from documents only=,.

. .
.

and the;basic scores IQM document s. blus interviews.
,..,. \, k A p .

1 '*!,. . ftri- : : f

'These totals actually represent individually-weighted
,discrete components, cilhe 55 bas4c item; on the IRF.

2
Th

'e

se.and all Subsequent. correlOt ions are Pearsowproduct-moment r's,
, ,

'unless:otherwise 'Wed.:: ', .,:,.: 1.-

is4"--4 .

rf..c., %
.

6\

responses, 1.e.,
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. Table 8

ACTUAL IRF INSTITUTION SCORES OBTAINEDIN FIELD TEST

Degree Granting Institutions

'Institution Score -Rank

Occupational Institutions

Institution Score Rank

110 To 1.5 90 1

110 1.5 140 2

120 3 150 3

150 4 '' 170 4.5

160 5 170 4.5

170 6 ' 180 6

180 7 200
)

7.5

210 8 200 7.5

220 9.5 210 9

220 . 9.5 230 10

230 270 11

300

,11

12 280 12

290 18.5

290 13.5

300 15

320 16

340 17.5

340 1.7.5

350 19

370
' fe

20.5

370 fk 20.5

380 22

400
c

23.5

400
.

23.5

430 25

- Combined Average = 244

Combined Standard Deviation = 95
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Table 9

CORRELATIONS BETWgEN TOPIC scopEs

CALCULATED FROM IRF's BASED ON DOCUMENTS ONLY

AND IRF's BASED ON DOCUMENTS PLUS INTERVIEWS

Number of
Topic paired scores Probability

1. Refund Praciices 28 .91 <.001

2. Advertising Practices 8 .63 <.10

3. Admissions Practices .17 >.10

4. Instructional Staff 2
MP IND

5. Written Disclosure 35 .91 <.001

6. Student Orientation 12 .20 >.10

7. JobNPlacement 16 .08 >.10

8. Recordkeeping 4 .52 >.10

9. Staff Stability 0 MP IND

10. Status Representation 26 .92

11. Financial Stability 5 '.54 >.10

12.

13.

Instructional Programs

Instructional Facilities

14

0

.39

tab IND

>.10

- -

c) Institution 35 .68 <.001

Table 9 shows that the topics most likely to be contained in documentslare

Disclosure, Refund Practices, and Status Representation, and that the weighted

scores calculated for these topics based only on documents correlate signifi-

cantly (p<.001) with the basic topic scores calculated from documents plus the

subsequent interviews. In view of the fact'that these three topics contain

almost half of the total IRF items, it is not surprising that the overall

institution scores also correlate significantly.

'Reliability analyses. .Although it was not practical to have two separate

administrations of the .IRF's in all institutions, we did attlimet to estimate

the reliability of the IRF scores through parallel administrations. In four

institutions, two interviewers.independently completed IRF's, and the Percentages

of tdentically marked items were computed; these were 91%, 87%, 87%, and 94%

respectively, an average of 90%.
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For alt institutions, half-scale topic and institution scores were

calculated based on the summed weights of alternative items. The split-half

scO).es were correlated and extended via the Spearman-Brown formula to estimate

the reliabilities of the full scale scores. These split-half reliabilities

are reported in figure 3; they ranged from -.25 to .90, with an institution

score reliability of .82.

Validity analyses. It was originally planned (see Jung, 1976) to collect

several measures of the relationships between IRF scores Aid external criteria

of the adeduacy of the field test institutions' consumer protection functioning,

such as state agency.ratings and default rate of students holding guaranteed

student loans. Although we made several serious attempts to gather these

external criteria, we were unsuccessful; no state agencies were found whose

staff were willing or able to rate schools on our ladder scale (Jung, 1976), and

we were unable to obtain GSLP loan default rates from dt0E, even for those

field test schools which were "institutional lenders" in the program.

We were Only able to examine the relationships of IRF scores with some

variables which represent rough, unsupported criteria of consumer protection

adequacy.. For example, if we assume that our method Of selecting three states

for the field test based on stringency of their laws.represents a crude

external criterion of adequacy, we find that schools in Missouri have the

highest average IRF institutional scores (287.5), California the'next highest

(274.0) and Minnesota the lowest (261.4); although the differences are not

significant (F=.62, p>.10, df=2,36), they are in the predicted direction. For

another example, if we assume that accreditation represents an external

criterion of consumer protection adequacy, we find that acCredited schools

have significantly lower IRF institutional scores on the average than.non-

accredited schools (230.6 for accredited vs. 316.7 for non-accredited; F=4.53;

p<.05; df=1,36). For a final example, if we assume ihAt higher education

institutions possess a lower potential for abuse than occupational institutions,

we find that the average IRF institutional score for four-year degree offering

institutions (160.0) is lower than for two-year degree offering institutions

(212.0) which is lower than for occupational institutions (274.8); these dif-

ferences are significant (F=5.40, p<.01, df=2,36).

The above comparisons are shown in a different perspective in Figure 3,

which contains the intercorrelations of the IRF scales and their correlations

with fi;e created external variables:
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1. Ownership Status

# of

Weighted Split-half

Responses Reliabilities Correlations (Decimals Omitted)
o-

2. School Type -45

3. Number of Students
-15 58

4. Accreditation -27 20 17

5. Age of School -16 04 11 -12

IRF SCALES

6. Refund Policies and Practqes .11 .62) 00 -09 -23 -35 09

7. Advertising Practices 11 .21) 55 -18 -02 00 03 15

8. AdMissions Practices 11 -.11) 33 05 14 16 -06 ,-09 34

9. Instructional Staff Evaluation 8 .35) 19 -30 -25 01 04 05 -05 42

10. Written Disclosure 43 .90) 16 -37 -35 -21 -14 06 04 -23 23
0,

cn 11. Student Orientation Practices 5 -.25) 34 -40 -20 -31 -17 .02 24 10 16 39
'4

12.sJob PlaCement Services 11 ..61) 31 -32 -20 -11 -16 13 13 -12 17 32 07

13. RecoOkeeping Practiies 6 -.02) 44 -21 -24 -28 -10 -16 01 03 10 24 37 00

14. Staff Stability. 2 ..39) 17 09 32 19 06 -27 11 33 -03 00 10 02 -01

15. Status Representation

(

6 ( .17) -15 -22 10 -08 :11 -07 -27 -13 09 35 10 30 08 -04

16. Financial Stability 7 k. -.0 22 -12 -15 -28 -26 09 26 .-05 -12 19 24 02
,

10 -30 18

W. Instructional Programs* 81 . .8 48 -28 -17 -26 -05 -02, 21 06 25 31 32 -09 65 02 25 23

18. Instructional Facilities* \ 4 . 0) 60 -27 -10 -38 -22 13 44 -01 -09 29 54 21 53 .13 12 38 60

19, Institutional,Score. 130 .82). 60 -48 -31 -35 -1'7 17.. 35 19 41 68 59 42 55 12 39 36 68 72

*1 . 34 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18

'Figure 3: Reliabilities, Intercorrelations, and Correlations with External V.ariables far IRF Scales

(N .'37 Insthutions)
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ownership status (1 = public, 2 = private non-profit, religious
affiliated; 3 = nom-profit, non-religious affiliated; 4 = proprietary)1

school type (1 = occupational; 2 = two-year degree with,ocCupational
programs; 3 = two-year degree without occupational programs;-4 =
four-yeter degree)

*As school size (number of first year students)

accreditation (0 = not accredited, 1 = accredited)

age of school in years

Any correlation in Figure'l greater than .32 represents a significant rela-

tionship (p<.05, df=35). Among the, most interesting are those between IRF

institution scores and accreditation (-.34), school type (-.48), ownership

status (0), and school size (-.31). These values may be interpreted to show

that accredited, degree offering, and public schOols score lower(better) on. the IRF

than non-accredited, non-degree offering, and private schools, and that,larger

schools tend to score lower than smaller schools.
2

Other analyses related to IRF 14110bity will be presented in conjunction

with the analyses of the ESQ data.

Enrolled Student Questionnaire (ESQ)

a

A summary yf sample-weighted (i.e., unit-weighted respondents plus

15-wei§hted non-r. Oents) responseS obtained frOm students in 26 field test

institutions is contained in Appendix H. Perhaps the most important figure in

this Appendix is that fully 41% of the first year students reported that they

were no longer enrolled jn the institution from which we had obtained t[Teir

name ant address only two months earlier. The figure is broken down 38% ler

degree.granting institutions and 49% for occupational training institutions;

both percentages are high, and they may reflect a misunderstanding of the word

"enrolled." Since the two month delay in obtaining OMB forms cleararT

lm
ote that this variable's ceding is a revision of the original coding as

described in Appendix I.

2
Since accredited, degree offering, and public schools tend to be larger, *
we calculated several partial Correlations to determine whether the signifi-
cant relationships with IRF institution score remained when the influence of
size was removed; the results were -.31, -.39, and .51 for accreditation,
school type, and ownership status respectively. In general, then, the ob-
tained relationships are independent of size.
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. ,

unavoidably pushed the student survey into the summer months, it is possible.

that students wtlo were intending to iTenter school in the fall responded in

the negative to this item, 'believing it referred to "attending classes."

Thirty-three-percent of the students who res'ponded indicated they were .,

not informed of their school's policy for refunding fees which were paid

before they started classes, and few (under 14%) knew the length of time it

took to get a refund if they were entitle'd to one. Only 26% of the students

in occupational training institutions reported they had filled out written

evaluations of their instructors, while the corresponding figure for degree

granting institutions was 87%, although, of these, 62% reported they did not

get to see the results of the evaluation's. Only 52% of the students in

occupational institutions reported that they had received an orientation to

the, school's policies when they first enrolled; the correSponding figure for

degree granting institutions was 79%; only 27% of the former and 38% of the

latter reported the orientation included instructions on how to file a complaint

or a grievance.. Thirty-four percent.of all students felt they had been

affected by overcrowding and 22% felt that they had been required to use worn

or outdated equipment and facilities at their school. Thirty-fiVe percent of

occupational school students and 27% of degree granting school students

reported their school had advertised that graduates would "orobably"git jobs

as a result of their training; four and two percent respectively reported

that post-training jobs were "guaranteed." 04611, however, 69% of occupa-

tional school.students and 80rof degree granting school students reported

they were highly or moderately satisfietwith the quality of education they

were receiving.

Based on the item weighting specifications detailed in Appendix j, Table 10

displays the maximum possible topic and institution scores for the ESQ. Since

the ESQ as revised for the field test was not designed for a regulatory purpose

(instead it was designed as an attempt to provide data for validation of the

primary regulatory instrument-- the JRF), the obtained ESQ institutiOn scores

are not presented in this report.

Split=half reliabflities Were calculated in the same manner as for the IRF.

These reliabilities, which ranged from -.27 to .52 for the topic scores, with

an institution score reliability of .43, are reported in Figure 4. Figure 4

also contains the correlations of their scores with IRF scores and the same

five external variables discussed in conjunction with Figure 3. Any correlation
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Table 10-

MAXIMUM POSSIBLE ESQ WEIGHTED'SCORES

Topic # of Weighted Items
1

Score

1. Refund Practices. . 6 1670.

2. Advertising practices 11 '3000

3. Admissions Practices "10 2000

4. Instructional-Staff 9 P0 .

5. written'imsclosure -8 3000
, .

6." Student Orientation 12 1670

7. Job Placement 8 1500

8. Staff Stability 2 3500

9, Status Representation 8 3000

10. Instructional Facilities 3 2000

Inititution 77\7'-' 2000

in Figure 4 greater than .39 is a significant (p < .05, df = 24). Of pri-
-

mary interest is the 730 correlation between IRF institution score and ESQ-

obtained stydent ratings of satisfaction with the quality of"their education.

The correlation between ESQ institution score and this same consuper rating e

(.68) is significant beyond the .01 level (df 24). The marked diagonals ,

in Fjgure 4 enclose all correlations between corresponding IRF and ESQ scales,

which range from -.16 to .50, with an institution score correlation of .42.

The fact that the items in the ESQ scales were altered away from parallel

construction prior to the"field test makes these correlations less useful

for estimating concurrent validity; however, the average obtained correlation

of .27 is nevertheless encouraging.

Although the low ESQ scale reliabilities cast doubt on the stability of'

these obtained relationships, the' obtained correlations indicate that student

perceptions do agree to some extent with information.obtained from the IRF'S.

1
As withAie IRF's, this.count represents we4ped responses, discreie
components of the 29 basic,items on the ESQ. e
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L Oinerthip,Stitis

2. School Typo

3, *Mr of Stuatots

Actraditit1 04

t of
Weighted split-half
lomat Rollobllitin Correlotions (01414414-1416)

-36 #

-31 56 "

-27 12 oa

S. Abili11.01 -27 22 18 -07

IA/ srAss

6. lieforPlioliCils vid Pr,itices 11 .62) -04 -OS .25 -26 -12

1. lthertisiel PrictIces II .21) 46 -18 -10 08 (0 14

fi. Adaissions Prittices 11 ,11) - 34 15 13 02 -06 -09 07

9. Instructiol Staff Evaluation 8 I .35) 20 -27 -25 .10 -05 13 -06 40

10. *it* Discloser, 43 .90) -01 -34 -33 -33 07 1 41

II, Stedoet Oriotaticas Practices S -.25) 27 .47 .11 -35 02 -11 16 14 31 41

U. J Plimet Swaim 11 1 .61) 26 -19 '-13 -15 .35 08 19 -22 10 11 05

13. kcordwatno l'rectices 6 -.02) 41 -15 I3 -19 al , -28 IS 3 26 II 38 -13

14. Staff Staeiliti 2 .39) 12 05 32 08 DO -21 -17 36 04 10 19 12 05 is

15. States lertsintatioa 6
C
.11)ii 4 20 20 -22 15 -02 -01 -02 13 48 32 34 13 01 '

11: fleanclal Stabllity 1' -.06) 11 4 -09 -41 (2 19 36 -01 -(8 -08 24 -04 .02 -3) 21

11. Instrec1ioes1 Program' 0 C
.81) 53 3 11 -34 02 09

42

Di40 33 42 01 70 19 11

11, litst'rectforfil FaciHtles' 4 ,90) 61 -22 04 -11 -03 03 1111 44 08 02 40 11 31 26 22 37 68 f .....1),

19, lostitatiol kane 130 C
,1/1 47 -39 -23 -43 -09 16 35 3 55 63 61 37 47 19 50 23 79 6i: ' .'

ESQ SOLES , ,

?O. kdPa1Ia PrictIcti 6 ,01) 02 02 -01 41 13 11 31 11 11 .21 -19 06 00 -09 -22 13 1 09' It

21. atertIsi4.10901 I 1 C .521 63 04 01 -40 09 .11 18 \01 -15 -08 20 ,o4, 31 31 -38 16 30 37 IS -17

22. Arkissioes Practices 10 -.18) -23 -24 -22 -01 1245 -13 21 441? .12 111 35 -22 .21 42 19 -10 -13 17 -23 -45

23. lestracticel Staff Evaluation 1 (-.27) 29 -56 -48 11 41 39 21 12 32. 10 60 19 15 12 15 32 31 59 18

.:01
01 II

24. lelttoo Madam 8 :06) -23 -22 -19 -01 -07 -04 .11 -12 07 'It 23 13 -46 41 38 31 -03 1 111 -08 -37 24 08

25. Stationt Oriootitloo Proctien 12 -.22) 20 -18 II -56 21 01 06 -02 .07 3eill. )4 19 12 52 48 12 45 50 .02 31 -03 ZO 10

3, Jai NOW SIPI1C11 8 -.02) 1 -01 00 -90 13 17 -14 01 07 16 30 *ft 27 -12 11 34 32 II 3 -03 - 52 -09 01 -06 52

27. Stiff Stability 2 .17) 40o -14 -03 -03 -03 -37 32 10 -10 -IS 24 -X -06 4.!.33 oa 4 16 -oi .3 49 01 '44,-1$ 4 -01 0

28. State Piprewtatioe 8 .26) -35 03 02 06 10 -21 -12 .18 -3 04 11 24 -13 01'''.01 22 -26 -04 -10 .09 -29 36 08 50 15 -09 -05

instructiciee facilities 3 .(9) 01 22 OS 1 28 -17 11 12 -30 -I 13 .1 02 -02 -08 43 -15
11;V° 1 18 13 01 14 31 14 13 1

30, Institutional Score 77 '( .43) 29 -21 -21 -40 16 .or 12 as ao Is 61 28 12. II 19 so la 44'.1 cri 31 38 39 24. 60 33 36 47 69

31, Deliity of School (kat* 11 -08 -02 -27 10 -01 09 -08 .19 11 20 39 05 25 3 31 11 31 30 -03 29 01 28 05 57 24 10 55 53 68

32, Protectioe of Stoiant Moats

33. WOK* Nol Ricoh

-41 46 -04 -03 '28 16 -05

1 _09 13 11 .21 -08

.10 25 31 19 07 -15 -09 21 -02 01 -10 20 -30.

-35 -3 09 18 -06 -31 .28 22 17 33 fel -20 -25

-21 33

-21 34

25 20

-29 41

11

15

-02

-12

-26

13

19

32

-01
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01

19

-01

-3 30

'I 25 1 2 3 4 5 6 7o
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Figure 4: Reliabilities, InterccrrelAtians. and Correiations with Extrrnal Variables

and 1RF Scales for ESil Scales (N = 26 Institutions)



Student comments. In the course of processing the ESQ's, we received

998 written coMments about the questionnaire or the field test institutions.

These comments were analyzed with the following results: 539 comments on

specific ESQ items; 49 positive and 49 negative general comments on the

questionnaire; 58 positive, 105 neutral, and 149 negative comments on insti-

tutions (one 25 handwritten pages long); and 47 miscellaneous comments.

Examples of these comments are included in the data subMitted separately to

USOE.

Revisions in Instruments

Follwing the instrument field test, minor changes were mage in the

wording and organization' of the basic IRF for occupational.tra'4ing programs.

These changes were consistent with the compents and observations of field

test participants and our own judgments about correcting some of the instru-

ment's weaknesses and inconsistencies as revealed by the field test. The

revised instrument is contained in Appendix H; alterations to make it appro-

priate for degree granting institutions or programs are contained in Appendix N.

Coding and weighting procedures were not mollified. This means that the

editing, coding and weighting instructions contained in Appendix I remain

appropriate for the revised IRF (Appendices M and N).



User Guides

Regulatory and Accretitation User Guides

, These two guidetare formally entitled System for Collecting, Analyzing,

and Using Informatio'n on Institutional Covumer Protection Practices: Regulatory

User GuideAJung, Gross & Bloom, 1976a) and System for Collecting, Analyzing,

andl Using Information on Institutional Consumer Protection Practices:
ir

Accreditation User Guide (Jung, Gross?& Bloom,-1976b). They, and the system

they describe, represent.the primary prod cts of our regulatory approach to

improving consumer protection in post. dary education. They are intended

to assist state and federal school re latory agency officials (i.e., those

who have direct gwierning authgrity over' institutions or authority to affect the

eligibility of institutions for federal f ding programs) use the IRF's and

their associated administration, coding; w *ghting, and date analysis

mechanisms. The contemplated uses are discussed in the Recommendations 4ection

of this report.

The guides are written in a how-to-do-it style, with examples, and

include appendices designed to support all of the contemplated uses. Ap-

pendices Include the revised IRF and a copy of the weighting and proceSsing

cofpiir program'for the IRF data.

Student's Consumer Guide
1.*

This guide represents the primary product of our non-regulatory, approach

to improving consumer protection in postsecondary education. .Each Safeguarding

Your Education kit consists of a brightly colored three:ring binder with the

title imprinted on the cover. Inside, the binder contains two moulded pockets

which contain the two audio cassette tapes: Tape 1: Traps to Avoid -- What

to Ask/Who Can Help, and Tape 2: Three Case Studies. It also contains the

Student Consumer's Guidebook, a 44-page 8 1/2 x 11 inch glossy printed handtook,

which includes text and illustrations on lhe following topics:

Deciding What To Do After High School

The Rip-Off Catalog

An Ounce of Prefflientlion

What You Can Do

SAmple Educational Complaint Letters and Form

Glossary If Terms

Tao* Listening Guides (What to Listen For)
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The first tape is designed to be humorous and attractiveto bigruhool

youth. It is narrated throughout by two teenagers, and it i9clu4es",.. parodies (,

of the Tonight Show and a radio "talk program; simulated schoora vprtisementib
s

v.

'a simulated interview with a school recruiter; dramatizatIons of c es wiferq 1

. .

students discuss abuses that they encountered; and a summation.
!.

it
The second tape contain ne real and two simulated case.studies iri

which students discuss the ci cumstances of 'actual abses which were documeritet

by our research.
,

Throughout the kit, the language is simple and straightforward;'the tone

strives to convey a spirit of caution and to impart motivation to explore
0 c

available options before maMng a decision. Examples and discussions are

provtded which are appropriate to both occupational training and higher

education as postsecondary options.

Pilot tests with small numbers of stuOents, parents, and counselors and

consultant reviews Produced extremely favorable reactions to the kit. In

general, the consensus opinion was that it did in fact fulfill our original

intentions and represented a viable consumer protection strategy for the non-

regulatory apnroach.

."
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otlettlu .Ons:may be stated based on the results.repor, in
e

'
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p, '--the4ire s set9on. MOSX 'importantly, if the results of.the field test
, . ,

AKe at,.a. :4pres; ative, and we believe they are, it appears that some
x

die afq fer.gtudent abuse exists in almost every podksecondary institution.

:Ibis s ndtto suggest that institutions are engagihg in malpractice on a

lessiWsOlemany-of the potentials are very minor, and they are weighted
----N, , .

.,4as such.:, jn -order to make a more definitive probability statement about thgo

-Wiil Ind magnitude of potential, a survey designed for that purpose would

be required.. The present study was not so' designed.

Regulatory Abpruach

The reliability and validity estimates for the institution scores derived

from the IRF Interview Guide appear to be satisfactory for the potential

uses we identified at the beginning of the field test. These uses, which

will be discussed at greater length in the next sKtion, include institu-

tional self-study, setting 'Minimum eligibility standards,.an "early warning"

system, and the basis of a formal communication network among the partners

in the tripartite eligibility system. The reported validity estimates should

be treated as lower bounds for the actual validities of the institution scores.

This is because.the 14 institutions which refused to participate in the field

test probably would have produced some very high (poor) scores had they par-

ticipated. The fact that we did not obtain these scores biases the obtained

results in some unknown and unknowable way In any event, it is probably

true that restriction of range produce0 s&le reduction in the obtained corre-

lation coefficients used earlier to esymate validity.

Many of the individual IRF topic scores do not appear to hove s1lufficient

reliability to permit their use in any form of "profile" analysis o othe'r

-711Yferential application, but other topic scores possess considerable reli-

ability, especially those for Written Disclosure, Idstructional Programs and

Facilities, Refund Policies, and Placement. We considered removing some of

the low-reliability topics from the IRF. However, the topic scores are not

highly intercorrelated; the average r, calculated using Fisher's z'transforma-

tion, is only .32 (see Figure 3). In revising the IRF Interview Guide

7 4
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following the field test, weitherefdre decided that the common scale variance

was sufficiently low and the face validity of the instrument wis sufficiently

enhanced to keep all 13 topics, with the small wording and format changes

already mentioned,. All of the uses recommended in the next section (or jn the

regulatory user guidet) call for application of the IRF institution score only.

There was some intent at the beginning of this project to develop the

ESQ into a companion instrument to the IRF that could also have practical

applications for the regOatory approach, especially as a method fOr checking

on the accuracy of institutional officials' reports of their schobl's policies

lerd pracpces. However, the changes recommended by our advisory panelists

prior to the field test, the considerable logisticaldifficulties and costs

of obtaining undllased student data, and the low obtained scale reliabilities

(reported -16 Figure 4) argue against any.future applications. The real values

of a student data collection system administered via a central mechanism

appear to be the collection Of comparable data on': (a) student dropout rates,

job placement rates, beginning salaries, satisfaction with programs, and other

similar education "outcome" data and (b) studenedemographic characteristics;

reasons for attending, sources of satisfaction, costs, and other data useful

in 'helping other studenti make better decisions about which institutions will

provide a better match with their own characteristics and.needs. fhese values

are outside the realm of educational consumer protection as we defined it;

moreover, they are apparently 'already being well served by other data collection

systems in both the occupational (e.g., Hoyt, 1973) and the higher education

(e.g., Abel; 1975) areas. The ESQ was not revised following the field test

and.is not included in any of our recommendations.

We were able to obtain institution scores based on anlalysis of public

institutional documents which correlated significantly (.68, p < .001, df = 33)

with institution scores based on the documents plus an inierview. This was a

very signficant and encouraging finding'. It'argues that half of the variance .

in an institutional measure of consumer abuse potential may be predictable by

an institutional measure of (primarily) disclosure effectiveness, even, though

the latter measure does not encompass the majority of topics thought to be.

essential components of the former measure. This further suggests that insti-

tutional scores of acceptable reliability and validity might be obtained simply

from an analysis of already published documents, without the requirement for

a costly data collection mechanism. The implications of this assumption deserve

careful consideration, however. For example, if it became known that document
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.,
analysis was to be used as a mettiod W 4 '

ng institutions for more intensive

regulatory scrutiny! it might be p icte -that 'the quantity of disclosure

would rise and die correspondence between disclosed and actual situations would

decline. An auditing mechanism, similar to the one we originally proposed for -
.._

the self-report IRF drafts, would be required. In any case, future studies
...

should pay careful attention to document analysis as a promising and

unobtrusive data collection Mechanism.

It is api*ent that our inability to field test a self-neport version

of the IRF places limitations on the possible follow-up implications. The

interviewlased system we were able to field test h logistical constraints

04which make it appropriate for a limited range of ap cations. Nevertheless,

these applications can have a definite impact on improving the protection of

postsecondary students. If favorable impact can be demonstrated in the future

as a result of interview-based applications, we hope that a self-report based

IRF data collection and auditing system can be approved for field testing

with less trepidation on the part of federal government officials whose role

is to protect citizens from unnecessary or unwise data collection efforts.

Non-Regulatory Approach

It wat generally agreed that the Safeguarding Your Education kit repre-

sented a strategy thrdugh which individual students and their families could

invest a small amount of time and effort to arm themselves against institu-

tional abuse. This consensus was made even stronger after the kit had been

broadened to include intact secondary school daises as part of the target

audience. There were, however, sometnegative reactions, which geneielly indi-

cated that the kit went overboar'd in its portrayal of institutional abuses,

in much the same way that FTC's Charlie's`School pamphlets had done earlier.

We carefully considered these reactions in light of title kit's intent. We

concluded that the portrayed abuses were real and that the use of ca catures

was an effective and justified medium of instruction for students. Unlike

the Charlie's School series, the Safeguarding Your EduCation kit does contain
.

many disclaimers to the effect that student abuses are not widespread nor
S

.are they restricted to one particular segment (i.e., proprietary) of the post-

secondary universe: For our non-reguratory strategy to succeed, how96r, the

kit must be widely disseminated, especially to those persons who are most

threatened by abuse: .the students who will be receiving financial assistance

directly from federal or state government programs (e.g., BEOG's, GSL's, etc.).
#
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One possible mechanism that is not recommended later but that should be explored

is dissemination under the auspftes of the financial aid prpgrams themselves;

thiS might be especially attractiye to the state.'hoan programs, where the

guide could be modified to discuss the particular conditions of a state pro-

gram, includins the provision of specific names and phone numbers for students

to contact to obtain further information or to report a complaint.

7 7
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FOLLOW-UP IMPLICATIONS

The following are follow-up implications for the regulatory.and noh7

regulatory strategies developed and field tested during this project. Wa.feel

each is practical and feasible, based on the field test results presented

earlier; moreover, the implications generally fit in well with recoOMendations

offered by previous USOE efforts to improve student consumer protection in

postsecondary education (e.g., Task Force on Implemen Educational Consumer

Protection Strategies, 1976),

There is currently a vast reservoir of untapped good tentions on the-

parq of admihistrators of postsecondary institutions in the United States.

Few institutiov regardless of their ownership status or the nature of their

educational offerings, enKge in intentional malpractice. However, school

administrators are still largely insensitive to the real nature of student

consumer abuse. (1) The categories, examples, and indicators of potentially

abusive institutional practices pduced by this project should be brought

to the attention of the chiefachirks_trative %Veers of every institution

which gains eligibility to participate in federal student assistance programs.

This would allow them to voluntarily correct potential abuses without obtru-

sive regulatory intervention. (Remedies for the conditions and prictices listed

in Appendix Et are not unreasonably costly; they should be within the budget of

adminiytrators in every institution.

During the routine follow-upto our interviews in the 37 fieldctest in-

slimitutions, we noted several minor changes in institutional policies which

relateal\to the IRF questions. These changes occurred within a period of only

three Months. (2) Dissemination of the infbrmation called for in Implication

One 'should be followed-up with an assessment of the infbrmation's impact on

institutional self-study and selfilimprovement. This should precede any major

attempt by USOE to institute new regulatory efforts to control abusiyeinsti-

tutional practices. The assistance of USIDE-recognizid accreditation agencies

and state sphool licensing, approval, and governing agencies and boards should

be stlicited in this impact assessment. The question to be,answered is: Can

voluntary self-improvement efforts, based on knowledge of the essential dimen--

sions of student 'consumer abuse, bring.about sufficient changes to preclude

the costs, incOnveniences, and erosion of autonomy that must result from

increased government regulation?
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(3) The student guide SafequardOing Your Education: A Student's Consumer

Guide to College and Occupational Education should be commercially published

and disseminated nationwide.
1

In addition, USOE should co sider making the

guide available free to counselors and studeAts involved in deral programs

such as Upward Bound, Talent Search, Special Services for Disadvantaged

Students, Equal Oppoi-tu4 Centers, etc. As with the first recommendation,

(4) a systematic assessment of the guide's impact on student ability to avcid

or deal effectively with abusive institutional conditions and practices shadd
,

be carried out. This assessment should also be done prior to instituting any

major regulatory changes.

Minimum Eligibility Standards

Minimum eligibility standards are those below which an institution's

applic,ation for participation in federal student assistance programs could be

refused or its, on-going participation could be limited, suspended, terminated,

or otherwise placed in jeopardy, subject to the requirements of legal due

__process._-As was pointed out in the literature summary, there is a great deal

of controversy about the authority of USOE to set minimum eligibility standards,

especially in the area of education consumer protection. In general, USOE's

position has been that consumer protection is a role better played by (a)

state agencies as a part of the "state authorization" prerequisite for eligi-

bilit; Or (b) private accreditation agencies, as part of the "accredited-by

a USOE-recognized accreditation agency" prerequisite for eligibility. USOE

has taken steps to survey the effectiveness of and help strepgthen state

authorizlbon as it relates to student consumer protection (see for example

Hamiltone.:dung, Helliwell, & Wheeler, 1976). USOE policy has also attempted

to move accreditation agencies into a more active role in certifying insti-,

tutional "probity" as an integral part of institutional "quality" (see

Proffitt, 1976). These atteMpts have not been entirely successful, due

largely to a natural reluctance on the part of some accreditation agencies

to become "policemen" for the federal government (Young, 1976). Notwith-

standing Orlans' characteristically caustic remark that "the attempt of some

USOE officials to plant consumer protection in the accreditation process is

as promising as a crop of Arctic coconuts" (Orlans, et al., 1974, p. 21),

1

At the time of this writing, AIR staff were in touch with commercial publishers
and USOE officials in hopes of assisting with the implementation of this recom-
mendation.
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(5) USOE-recognized accreditation agencies should be encouraged to urge an

increased awareness of student consumer protection on accredited institutions.

The Accreditation User Guide contains specific mechanisms for carrying out

this recommendation; a ffrst.step would be for DEAE to disseminate a copy to

each recognized accreditation agency. In the long run, such informal action

might be more effective than attempting to modify federal laws or regulations

to require recognized accreditation ag4ncies to certify "probity."

Regardless of thb results.produced by attempts to foster institutional

selfimorovement and involve non-governmental accreditation with consumer

protection efforts,it is inevitable that the officials of some institutions

will allow abusive conditions or:,practices to remain or emerge. In these

cases, it seems incontestable that it is the duty and the responsibility of ,

the federal government to protect the rights and property of students who

are being assisted with government funds to eall an education which will

improve their lives. As part of the general conditions for eligibility ftr

federal student assistance programs under Title IV of the Higher Education Act,

the Commissioner of Education is authorized to establish regulations which are .

ttk,

deeigned t9 "promote the purposes of the programs," including regulations which

prescribe "reasonable standards" of financial responsibility and appropriate

institutional capability for eligible institutions. A select'USOE task force

recently concluded these statutes give USOE "the responsibility to insure

that...the recipients of such funds are adequately protected against unscrur

pulous practices," and called for "continuous review (of) the criteria for

determination of, Dr termination of, eligibility for institutional participa-

tion in OE administered financial aid programs, and...appropriate recommenda-

tions for change."(Task Force on Implementing Educational Consumer Protection

Strategies, 1976, pp. 2-.3) (6) We recommend that this review should include

consi,,ioration of minimum consumer protection standards based upon preventing

the *reli of abuse listed in Appendix B. When this review process moves to

the consideration of ways to enforce minimum conSumer protection standards,

we recommend that USOE carry out a field test of a self-report based 1RF

system. Participation in this field test should be required in a representa-

tive sample of institutions as a condition for maintaining eligibility. The

test should include the development of a system for auditing IRF's and.for

administering negativvanctions in cases of intentional or unintentional

misreporting.

8
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Early Warning System

Some states already have strong minimum standards and enforcement resources

to protect students from institutional abuse. It is possible that the federal

government will need tddevelop such standards in the future for institutions

which seek'or hold the privilege to participate in federal assistance programs.

A major problem in.any regulatory system i.s the sheer magnitude of schools1

which must be licensed, approved, or certified as eligible and then monitored

fo'f* continuing compliance. For example, over 8300 institutions currently

are eligible to participate in the Guaranteed Student Loan gyrogram. The problem'

is compounded when money is not available for hiring personnel to inspect

schools, invemillite suspected violations, and prosecute actual violators.

It is compounded even further when a government agency is responsible not

only fat eligible institutions, but, as in the case of most state regulatory

agencies,-for all institutions operating in the state .whether or not they

have applied forfederal funds. Given the facts of limited resources and

sometimes spontaneous occurrence of conitmer abuse lafter long periods of
.46

acceptable operation, there is a great need f "early warning" systemh

which can be used to periodiqally monitor th mer protection policies

and practices of postsecondary institutions. Ideally, such a monitoring

system (a) would require a minimum of effort, both on the part,of the insti-

tution and.the monitoring agency, and (b) would fit easily into the existing

inspeOon/approval systers already in operation, Nt (c) would reliably flag

potential problem institptions for more intense scrutiny. (7) USOE should

provide funds to several selected state-governments to carry outland evaluate

the impact of state-level implementation of the interview-based information

collection, analysis, and use sygtem developed in this project. States

should be selected from among volunteers and shouldliCe' sufficiently.strin-

gent consumer protection laws and regulations governing postsecondary insti-

tutions to take st,99 action to force corrections if abusive institutional

practices are detected. All stle agencies responsible for authorizing or

overseeing postsecondary institutions should receive a 'copy of the Regulatory

User Guide, and the results of the early warning system leSt in selected states

should be diseminated widelY. If thei, ultS are encouraging, (8) USOE should

o:fer rinancial and technical support to all states to develop or augment insti-

tut'ionai monitoring (wtems for the purPfse of preventing abusive practices.

(0) I:S()E tiJfe!: e:3tablisl: a c,:ntr in :_-)EAE for .;karing-and disseminating



state agency-produced IRF scores for institutions which optrate across state

lines. This center should be the first steP in, a general attempt to improve

data exchange between states and USOE. he exchange process will involve

complex issues of terri oriality, ownership of information, privacy, qualitY4 .
.1

.

control, and funding. t should be inaugurated with the.widest possible dis-

cussions and a substantial step-by-step phase-in period.

0 COmmunications Among Tripartite System Agencies

The tripartite syttem of institutional eligibility for federal programs

exemplifies a system of independent, overlapping responsibilities and mutual

checks and balances among two regulatory partners -- the states and USOE --

and a non-regulatory (and sometimes unwilling) partner -- private accreditation.

As with any system of this nature, its functioning can be improved .if the
1

partners understand their ownkresaonsibilities and cooperate with the other

partners in the exercise of their respective respon'sibilities.

Earlier in this section, we contended that the responsibility of the

government regulatory partners is to establish, monitor, and enforce minimum

corisumer protection standards on institutions who wish to participate in the

USOE-administered student ossistance programs. We accepted the'accreditatioh

responsibility as one of evaluating, certifying, and helping to improve the

quality of an institutio90§.044010nal program relative to its stated educa-
tional goals. But since edaa4tional quality would seem to be impossible

without minimum institutional consumer protection policies and practices,

all three partners have a reaonable interest in systematic, mutual communi-

cations. And the central element of shared interest is infOrmation on the

consumer protectiOn policies and practices of institutions seeking to gain

- or hold thie privileoqe of eligibility. DEAE, as the coordinator of the tri-

partite system, is the logical center for communications of such Mtgual

interest; but if DEAL alone controls communication efforts, its role as- a

partner can easily be confused with the.role of a patron, especially in sucha-
..politically sensitive environment.

(10) DEAE should worh with organizations which.have developed a strong
v.,.{:-3p,i of :)rornot,ng contnunicat,::)ns

opriong the trz7partiLe partners to carry out

jonferenec whi fostel, informal, communications and

(27:(1 -:rr!f?nicnt 1-!(in for a formal commovication network among the

8 2



'tripartite partners and other interested agencies. Organizations to be
0

involved silould include the PostseconOrY Etucation Convening Authority of
George Washington University's Institute for Educational Leadership,the Edu-
cation Comnisilon of .fhe States, and the Federal Interagency Comittee
Education. Participant agencies shou ld include student organizatidhs
the National Student Education Fund), institutional representatives_*g.,
thesassociations, at One DuRonf Circle), -the states (e.g., the State HighertEducation Executive Officerss the National Association of StateiminiOrators.

and Supervisors of Private SelboOls), acCreditation agencies (4.,'!tht Council
- ,i -P°

. ..

on Postsecondary Accreditation), USOE re.g4, DEAE and other prtigram offices in. -"
,,...the Bureau of Postsecondary iicatiOn and the Office of Management, the - .. ...-°,

* ..-, ..A.9Nattional Center for iducai al Statistics), and DHEW (e.g the Office of
Consuiner. Affairs, ,the 0 ice of General Counsel).

. ._

The Annual- Confer° ce would.: Ca) preserve and build on theconsiderable,::7'. I

investment already made bey ALOE, the states, accreptation boSts, consumer "":'.,
N

groups, and researchers in, preserving the dancept of an "eligibitity slfstemOV,
j r .

(b) provide a regular rather than_an'ad_htic forurn.forerthe disitss'ion'and;rieid.1.-.,,
lution of roles, problems, and, solut*s;" and lc) On:014de a med.hacnism for "the7;:i`",

4 4 . . .

involvement, and consultation of 'parentand consumer organizatigns, Tabor anions
and representatives of private-businesS. The agenda_Shoulc,iiicl: ...Ore IdeiWt,:. ;::°"°2-,

. 6. .,
tification of data which are unique to .cui'e or more-of the *Hire '!..tie partnert

%

but would be useful to the others in making deCiSions whiclOare confi c*ned, t,-\-11- .. y : . ..:- -- !:,.- 17 4:thel,r own sphere of influence. There 'should be discussiong..:Afispecific,prbi-, .',14:!'":.'
6, *..4z.

posals for involving all the part.ies °Ina systv for co11.10104-and ;paring
-, 6

information about the'educational cons.timer prAection1 Rol icieS Ad' practiCes-
° *of eligible institutionS. An advantage Of IRF scores as one message for such

sharing is.that-these4sda6 are relatively objective' and sianclardtped in their
meaning. 'They are therefore not dependent. on,the inconsistent laws, .regula;
dons-, definitions, policies etc. of any one partner -in the trioariite system.

! . .
1

Future Research I *.
.

,stvery cresearoh report ends with recoriinendations!foii: future research. This
report'iswo exception. The study ditscri,bed in ttOreceding page;-represents
one of the first efforts ever AO .actually define, potential student consumer
abuse an d then measure it in postsecondary instfttiptions; much remalikis to be

, .
6done.

8 3.
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..,
.

edi e steps should be taken to carry,out detailed investiga- .

tdunexam student complaints (e.g., the
r%

mpstudent colaint files

ffice of Guaranteed Stud;nt Loans and the Divisio Basic and .

.r
tudent Grants) to validdte and extend if necessary the abuse

ories contained in this report (Appendix B). As soon as possible,

the results of these investigations should-be made a part of the materials

setfrto eligi -institutions and recodhized accreditation agencies under

Impl s On. and Five. These categories Should be continuously'(or at

lea 3r ically) revised based on on-..going complaint analyses to.keep

th t of changing inititutional abuse patterns. The abuse indicators,

IRF, and assoctated.data analysis procedures developed during this project
,

should also be revjsed in the event USOE contemplates using them or supporting

their use by state regulatory, agencies. 4tTe'lir

Cortinued deveTopment of thiS project's information collection and
0

analysis mechanisms should include attempts to gather better data on external

conshmer protectipn adequacy criteria soWas quantitative ratings by know-

ledgeable sifqe regulatory agency offiCials and student loan default rates

from the GSL Programl If success i;ftiountered in previously recoririnited'$ -

efforts to modify the IRF from an Interiiew Guide to self-report question-

naire, efforts should also be made to accommodate IRF institutior scp.resoirtO,

the'design of bEAE's contemplated computerized data,processing add. management
'''

information system. This would allow the developmen0, of a capability to.p,
..9.,.

.

. ,

p"rrelate IRF scores with frequencies and types of stUdent complairits receiVed

,by DEAE.. It-would also-have implicatiou for the design of the early warning

and mutual communicatiors systerm discussed previousii. 4

The present study did not attempt to include strategies for.clVumer.
,a

protettion in eithir correspondence Anstruction.or .in eXiernal time Programs

offered ff school premises. The reviewed literatUre#did indic4e that.
'r

,---' 0
:student abuses have occurred in these typesrof postsecondary education.. Nry, .-

f these abuses apilrentTy overlati with those listed,in Appendix 41.'1-he

growing popularity of home-study Tand."nOn,.traditiorial" degree prograMs=makes4
.. . .

them a.growing contern, however, esppcially since U5e-administered asistanee ..., .

,

monies,An. gO 66 siudgip in both, .(12). A Study of -institutionallOusft
* . .

whiCh"are untque to stOgentconsumers of correspondence instruction and non-_
,

tradilnal external.degree provams should.be carried out immediately,
.,

lb,.
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_APPENDIX A

tXAMPLES OE' COMPLAINTS IN

DEAE COMPLAINT FILES

Sample-size: 115

4110

Sample of,classifiablestudent complaints: 105

6°

Many students complained of seVeral facets of a school's operation; therefore
incidents collected from the 105 complaint deschiptions total 242.

1. Ihirty-seven complaints concerned lack of tOtion and fee refunds or
refund Oolicies. Examples are:

a. S Was,told by the school that'there-Was-a refund Policy if S was*dis-
satisfied after three months and that her loan was 100% transferrable-

Nor
to another school. The refund period was, in factPonly one week.

b. S was dee td be drifted at the-tiie heconsidered enrolling in 'school.
The school represdhtative allured S that the sthool could.,ge im
deferred, so he enrolled. Outoihe receoived his indoctiokiff 4soon .

thereafter, and informed the school imnediately. He was-h et only
$25 of,the $175 tuition.

S provieted written notice that she was dropping~eut of the program-for
Tiersonal'reoans._ The director assured her that she would lose her
550 downpayment only. She was billed for 1417.1016

;- d. S wiS advisidehat she could drbp the tg.ram aftqr fi4days/and lose
iinly $25 allPeat her loan.would be st pped. She later,received a bill
-from the bank for $181-owed it.

5 notified theschool in writing that she did not desire to enter
, Glassesand that a reed was requested. S salt' her contract entitle,

to.a rebate but she fiedn'tirived ityet;

-.2. Thirty-six complaihts Convned.misleading recruiting-practices.
are: ,

v.

C.

Examples

N

SPC40,-pr inised by the sch60 sales representative that the school'was.
equipp to teach mechanical dirafting. When-1 began casses, be found
the i ruction to be in architectural draftfiig with no other 3rafting
cours ovailable.

.,.:_

.v.,--..
,

The kcnool.told S Oat for elferY Pew student recruited 40( a current.

.%-..:,,,

AlmlioW a new Stu --, ,':14, abghtr-Tour f ehds with him,':1* uld.not#
§tuddtit, the get our units of course credit.

Z/4haveAo ikay tuition,.

The school'has dropped an airliecodrse, butals stilfemolling.
studk* in the course and then informing them that has' been 4opped.

d. The Mes representative quoted starting -sal
biter than they,actually. were, and'soid;fh

fft.fn fact th wer* not.

in t e field as
s were easy to fine"

* 40

e sales- hOtfve said he was.from the Vetfrans Acipinistration
and, -ob to help i4e4eans further their 004Fatfbn. He

fe w e4i job locatIng veterees in.the *be book.
., ,..

.,,

I.

3/4:



3.- Thirty-one complaints concerned inadequate instructional programs.
Examples are:

.

S's first quarter coursesowere very elementary and S was*Altatisfied,
The computer lab consisted of "a few typewriters aria iii0eyoupches,"
and instruction in computer operation was not included as part of the,
course.

a

b. The school was supposed to provide full-time day classes:yin progamming.
The class-in programming was in fact offered three nights a week.

c. S felt that the school was teaching her abOlt offigilimachines during'
, The first three months of the course and that this/17ft too much infor-
notion' to be learned in the second three months.

d. The Secretarial course did not include accounting and only very little
bookkeeping:

'e. Home study lessons were initiated, repetitious, sometimes tHvit and
- offered little preparation for field training.

.-

4. Twenty-six complalintsconcerned inadequate instructional staffs.. Examples
ore:

40.

,

40 a.. The teacher appeared never to have been an auto mechanic indiMould
read to the class from a manual-. 0

b. The teacher taught 7above his student's heads." He would rign
- .....

read-id§ from the. .ired texts and never discuss the mate 'al ih class.

II1Pc.'S atteriOed early sions of Jae class but 4ropped out because the
-teacher "didn't know whatlipenas talking about:"

.. , .,

CI. Instrudlorapere geperally hostjl4 and were unwilling to provide indi-
, vidual assirance. -A-444' w ,.'f; '.

,

e. rnttxuators paid-little atteMk1W-Wthe way answers were written,
-thefigh this was supposed to be an important part of the course of0 instruclipn. r -

p
0

5. Twenty-six complaints concerned lack eknecessary disclOsure in written
..documents4 Examples are:

.

.kt
a. 51,144seII"a few closer and was informed that sMe had been dropped

TrOmathe school. No policy op abtenteeism had beenlinnounced7

ib. S signed a.promissory note.but'it saixinothint alltut the bank carrying t,
.The loan. , t"

1 --

D..

._S was given her course Schedule,'which 00:1 not list herpmeroblis
.aass. She eas.unaware of*.tht'class Old so didn't attenTi . gfter
two, weeks., she was informeaktitt she'would not be credite&with
attending schoolfbr that period.

S register/edifor a cod% costing.$655: 04thin a month: the school
jiniormed S that thelpkict had increased and that he was obligated to
pay the fiicrease.

e. The contractTepted that dismissal was to ocar only for violating
rules oflotteridance,and condlict in crass.' S did not:Violate any of
rthese rules; he couldn't learn as fast alk tile instructor; wanted, but
was disMissed nevertheless.

9 1
b

.1



Twenty complaints concerned inadequate:instructional equipment and
faci 1 i ties . Exampl es are:

. .

a. The school was overenrolled with students on loans, so classes were
crowded and restroom fecilities inadequate; also laboratory materials
were inferior.

b. S coufdn't continue her accounfing coutkses because the books were not

c.itIS found fhat the school" dig nOt have neoes ry electronics. lab equip-ment, as representtd. N)
d. Equipment was inadequa-te- for the iflumber o tudents in class; alStri=1116.

it was "defective."
e. The'only equipment availalile was a tune-up machine and one old autoengine for gemonstrations.

7; Twenty complaints concerned lea of adequate job placement and follgw-through. Examples are:
a. S-requestedatsistance from the school (promised in the catalog) in *getting a full-time job. The 'school felt that since S had a pact-timejob, they,had no obligatidin in- .th.is area.
4: The schoOl ..R.lac9.1.1pA'Airdadr-44-.djittle experience in placemrnt or irthe computeKtettel,clinfat fold'to prepare a resume indicating that he

-wanted a data'.processing positia, thougt \he1 was trained in programming
and felt the two areas were net Vie same. Az

c..S was promised a job within three to four weeks of arriving at fhe'
,-i-chool. When he arrived., he was told glat he would have to, wa,it two
tito: three months..

fr.
d. thougte,;,t,itetraineg offered by the School was in medical assisting,

Atte job 'leads -they offered S were only for typing ijobs*.
e, the school was supposed to provide placement aiSistance so S c2uld get

a- job while there.- They provided a. newspaper and 14fif S onhit.-...own tofind a ji:th.
,

8. Nine complairits concerned lack,pf...adtquate student selectipn/orientation
practices. Examples are: 4

-
a. S Tia's had only 4::pinth grade eduyebut Was .nojt .asked about her

previous ffiducett4tVwben shot enrol etr: '

b. TheNschool Was enrolling, students-without the a ity to benefii.kom
training offer6d.' S Was enrolled by a sciTool saTesman without anx
intervitkritf/Or. tesl-ing. Later he waS tested with' the fbllowing
moderately retardedk, hearing 'speech, and cRordination problems r arid

reading probleth. t -

C. S was told that the choCil enrol letonly, st aptitude in the
irea, bitit S found .students d not-S-peak English:

d, S was given a short teat ln the basiS of_whiclypice schotil said s,he,could
Clo the work. She spentoine months in'classe.gOigh were too 'difficult
'for her.

e. Classes were below S's There was ljnifief counseling ayai-10141e.
4



9. Nine complaints concerned lack of adequate housipg facilities. Examples
are:

,a. Housing_was filthy, and S couldn't move wi4thout being-dismissed from
schoo4.

-

b. S was accilted by two men in the sch9o1-óperated dormitory.

c. Housing was poor:, thievery, dope raids by police, and-minimal recrea-
tional facilities. Also plumbing did not wOrk properly, and the smoke
residukgrom a fire in the buildinghad not been cleaned up.

fr

'

d. S was promised-housing which was not provided.

e. The housing arrangement wat supposed to be four teen apartment;,
there were in'fact six in each.

10 Eight complaints concerned untrue Or misleading advertising. Examples-Are:

S saw ads kir a data processing course.betng-offered--by-.1.Wi,sch.001;
iihen she went to enroll, she was,told thtt thqurse;.wi4,not available
and that she should enrolltin programming insteachz

b. The school provided mislea g promotional ma4iial regarding the type
. of position for which training qualified a graduate, the availability

of job interviews at the school..
mw

and the availability of airline jobs
to graduates.

c. SEhool literatbre said S would ave e0ensivc,experience in a truck,
*imulator. He receivedless th one minuteTn thd°simulator.

d. The'salps pamphlet promised 3 educaiional advisors, 11 faculiy, and
lomany pift-time instructorl. There was in fact only one instructor
'for the entire class of 6 . , t

. e...The'school pamphlet said that the4chool As accredited, that teachers
were well qualifiled, and that the slopl, hal special traintng labs with ,

'cldi-ed circuit fy and other equipment: None of this* was true.

1. .Seven complaintvconderned lack of adequate recordkeeping practices'.
- Examplesare: .

.a. S received aill for a loan 't at the school said hadteen cancelled.
The school couldn't find S a job so hey refunded his $50 fie t
day and told him the loanAnd admission papers were cancelled;
later received a letter fronikthe school stattng that he had bee
ing school and was financi ally nesponsible. : 41;Alit

b. S-c-olii0letd his course kit idtdn't receive his diploma. AfTer'some
'Forrespondence, they*sehthim a diploma ik General Accounting,:tut did
not want to issue a CPA agplome because they had ldst his recora.

-1111116"."
,41

c. The school misaenly enrolled a practicing attorney in a cdirse
designed for undergrioduat.

.,;

de S mailed& reinstatement form in wi th.a home study,lesson, seeking ta
-,e Tie officiOly liOnstated in the course. Hejeceived grades on'#e

lesson b4.-no acknowledgelient of receipt ofiehe form*, is
,

_

. .
?

e. S'S' course was*tgrmin4ed.by the schodhand when he corarted then14
They couldn't fintl'his records or answer his.questions.

-e

4 .
, . .

*

.er

.



12. Seven complaints toncerned instability of instructional staff. Examples
ere:

a. S received excellent gcades in math but was unable to continue in
this area "unttl a new teacher was hired." None was. .

b. The school indicated that it had a tomplete/electronics'Course With
--the.necessary instructors.. S'qounCthat there were several changes

in inSimtors while he-wtt -enrolledl_
. .. --

-.c.,'S spent several months in her course without a teacher. A
-d. S's class.had six different instruCtoAl in one year, each wit, a

.

.

.
.

.

aifferent method of teaching,
.. , .

. .

e. The teacher was absent one to two days a week the first sevenweeks of the class. r
.

,

a. Six coOTAints concerned
misrepresentation with T4,4ard-to accreditation.

,...

V:

*.

4

'No

Examples are:_
Et

a. The technical school managed to secure Guaranteed StUdentloans forsome of its students by processing them through an accredited localbusiness school. The technical school itself was.never,accredited.
b. Both the schOol catalog and the sales representative said the school

wqs accredited,lbuX neither explained the type of accreditation orVat the school credits would not be accIpted at othir

c. Crediti from the school were not transferrabte even thougb the sales
representative said they were.

d. The school representative said the 5chool had-full accrlitation as
a Florida high sdhool. S found out-that this was not true,i,.

Vo't

4,



APPENDIX D 4014-14'
\ ;

CATEGORIES AND EXAMPLES OF POTENTIALL. ABUSIVE

INSTITUTIONAL POLICIES ANb;PRACTICES

A. Refund Policies and practices

1. Institution does -not have a written refund-policy for feeS or charges
collected or obligated in advance.of enrollment or Vass attendance.

. ..------ Ap
. 2. Wr ten refundpol icy is not Oub icly disseminated to students and

pr pective students.
c...,

.

3. Writtfn refund policy'does not tell students how to obtain refunds.
.

4

LI: Written refund policy does not provide for at leait -partial return of:
student fees or charges based on the amount of instructidn the student
hasd the opportunity to receive. .,).

,

*

0

15. Written.refund policy does.not specify the maximum t4me allowe'd between
the receipt of a valid refund Piquest and the issuance of a refund.

Advertising Practices

1 . Insti tuti on uses :

.

4-/ r--,
ik*Odmertisements n help wanted secti on of newspapers, pseudo -Talent

contests;

W testimonials or endorsements by actors who did not Ittend the
institution; or

.

(c)' 1 imited time "discounts ,"' to attract enrollees.

2. Advertising of the instttuttmomarantees or implies that qbmpletion of
an educatibn or trainingqr6 will lead to eM0100pent.

Institu ion s advertising .1 ies that it:t. '
3.

t'. , .

Q.
,

(a) haS special tieg or connections' with employers which it does not in
fact- have;

1
..... . 'L,- ' w.. - (

./ (b) offers full\ off. Pertial"Itholfrihips wheh in "-1
i
act it offers ohly loamr or deferred tuition;

,

.(c) has recognized experts on its teaching faculty who in fact have po
teach* respOnsibilitieg; 'or -

.

.
.

. ,

(d) offers a ':superior".educitional'isrogram when in fact 'there is no
comparative evidence to support ,the assertjec.

,

4.t 9. 5



C. Admission Practices
,

. - . .....
.1. Insti.tutiori employs admissions representatives whose compensatio*or .

salary is dependent wholly or in part on direct commissions based on.
number of students enrolled. .-.). .

Pt-

Institution does not. have a writtedpolicy governing receuitinl and/or .

' admission practices.

3. Written recrbitingAadmissions-policY does not contain:
,

(a) any prohibition's against"unethical practi-Ces such' as the-"bait and
switch" or the "negativ. settir; 4

it

'

....4b ). a requirement that all prospetiye students talk to d representative .

of-lhe -institution at the school prior to enrolling; or . '

(c),a.roqUOeinent t..0.ae7;11' enrollees sign,an agreement es

.1_complete costs, payment requirements; and educational' s es to be
provigod by the institution.

, .

4. Institution does not 'provide remedial instructiokin basic skillsifor .
students who are admitted without meeting stated admissions, requiremects.

. ,

A.0
Insiructional Staff Evaluation Policies

f -.. ; v .1"

t-
1. Teaching competence is 'not ino4uded As one criterion in formal salary ,

and/or tenure and/or rank revt00 policies.

2. Evaluati,ons of teach 410 cOmpetence do not include regular,,ano
ratings by students. - 6 -

E. D,isclosure ,in Written Documents
, 4

OUS

.

"-

"'

a...
.

. .

.. ,

1. Failure todisclose any of the folioling in a general cat log. ,

L

bulletin,,0 ,,',

or other basic information document:,

(a) name and address qf school.

(b). date of publication of the document.

(c) school' calendar. inciuding beginning and ending dates
lprograms, nolidays,- and other dates'of importance.

(d) a statement of institutiooal pni losoPhy.

(e) a brief description tof 6ie school ' s phyii ca 1 . fa,
,

ei 1 i ties .

A'-.
,

(f) an acsurate list of all courses actually offeeed.

of c

4;

°.(g) an indi&ion of whent) specific requie:ed ,courses Iliill.notbe,offpred, : ', i: ::
, .

.t . .

4.7

-. (h),.educationai.tontent of each' covrse.. - .4 .,... ' io.:'.. ... ..
-II ., ,

. ,.. . -'':,' -rkkg: : alik'
r.,:. , .

(1) numberoof hairs of,instrtirtion ineack course and len* of -tpne,:in- 4.. ..... ,

hoUr wedks oe rnaths;.--nOrmai ly ifrehuired. its coMpl eti on. ; ''.',
, .. ,, .. .. . ....-.

. .

B-2 . .. . ,.. ,
.\

* ,./
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(j) an accurate listing_of faculty who currently teach.
.

(10 an indication of the distinction between adjunct dr part-time faculty
and full-time faculty.

(1) policies and procedures regarding acceptability of credits from
other-institutions.

(m) general acceptability by other insfituti.onS of credits earned at
this institution.

(n) requirements for graduation.

(o) statement of certificates, diplomas, or degrees awarded upon. graduation

(p) statement of all charges for which,a student may be held responsible.

(q)%financial aid programs actually avaiTable to students.

(r) limitations on eligibility for-financial aid programs.

(s) grading system.

(0 policies relating to:
4

(1) tardiness
(2) absences
(3) make-up work
(4) student conduct
(5) termination
(6) re-entry after termination

(u) student fee increases in excess of $25 that are planned within t e
next year.

() for student loan applicants:

(1) the effective annual loan interest rate
(2) loan repayment obligations
(3) loan repayment procedures .4

,

(4) time allowed for repayment .

(5) deferment or cancellation provisions, if'any
(6) collection procedures which might be applied in the event of

failure to repay

2. In the event anY of the following services or facilities are provided,
failure to disclose their actual availability and extent:

(a) Job placement assistance or service.

(pl counseling, including for employment, academic, and/or personal
problems.

(c) dining facilities.

(d) housing facilities.

(e) student parking facilities.'



3 In,theevent:the:institution Of.feiS an-educational program which'
-leads toAhe award,of degrees (or' which re-suits-in ceedits'which are
transfeeable toward the award.of;degrees), failure to provide' accUrate
descriptions of:

(a),recognition by a state .agency as' meeOng established educational
standards'_for granting degrees if there is' such an agency;

--,.,

(b) the,scope arid sequence-of required courses or subject areas in-
each degree'program; and

.

(c) policies.and procedures whiCh students must follow to transfer
ceedits within the institution and/or.to other institutions.

F Student-Orientation Procedures

I. The institution does not conduct a formal orientation program for newly
.enrolled students.

2. Failure to include in this orientation the follOwing:

.(a) oral presentations or written documentS prepared by students who have
been previously enrolled at the institution.

(b) instructions'on howand wheee to voice student complaints and
grievances.

-

(c) informition on how and where.to apply for student financial aid.

G. Job Placement Services and Follow-Through'

1 In'the.event the institutton claims to have a job placement serVice,
this service does not include the following apsects:

:

.,,(a) notification of fee charged, if this is the case.

(b) formal training in job-seeking,and job-hol.ding skills.

(c) contacting prospective em'ployers to develop potential jobs.

(d) making job interview appointments for individual students, including
those seeking part-time employment and recent graduates.

2. In the event the institution:claims to.have a job placement service, the
service-is confined only to such services as distributing "Help wanted"
ads from newspapers or referral to a commercial placement service.

3. The institution does not re§ularly collect follow-Up data on the employment
success of former students who did not graduate, recent graduates, and/or
longer term graduates.

4. Institution does not annually calculate the rates of student attrition
from each identifiable program or curriculum area and does not attempt
to determine the reasons for this Attrition.

9 8
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Recordkeeping-Practices

.1: The-institution ddes not maintain the following items in its individual
student recosds:

;

(a) total fees p;id by the student.

(b) courses taken and completed.

(c) academic credits, grades earned.
,

(d) financial aid amounts, including loans, if any, actually received
by student and-date of his/her receipt.

2. Institution does not have a written policy and actual procedures.for
maintaining individual student access to-records for a period of at least
,two years following his/her departure from the institution, regardless of
the operating status of the institution.

I. Turnover of Instructionat Staff

1. Instructional staff are repeatedly'replaced, in the same sections/courses,
after instruction has begun.

2. Instructional staff are replaced in two.or moee sections/coures after
instruction has begun.

J. Representation of Chartered, APProved, or Accredited Status

1. The 'institUtion fails" to disclose to students and. prospective stOdents
the fact(s) of limitation(s) or sanction(s) for noncompliance with
designated standards imposed by local, state, or federal government
agencies, if any exist.

2. The public representations of the institution fail to distinguish
' between (e.g., list separately, with appropriate explanations) insti-%

'tutional accreditation, specialized or professional program-accreditation,
state VA-approving agency course approval, and state chartering and
licensing, if any are present.:-

K. FinanCial Stability

1. If the institution is not,publiclp-supPorted, it does not have the
following:

(0 an endowment or retained earnings fuild to pay current dOerating
expenses if they are not coveEed by student tuition receipts.

s

(b) a reserve of:funds sufficient to.pay out tuition refunds as students
. make legitimate requests for them.

2. The institution's financial records and reports are not annually subjected
,

9 9,,
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Instructional Programs iri.Occupational,,ProfessiOnal Pfbparation resai

1. The instftution does not maintain curriculum advisdry committ
include-repreSentatives of potential employers in each occupa ional/
professional area for which instruction is,offered.

2.
. .

The institution'does not provide'the following; when.they are equired
'for employment Of graduates in'an occupational/professional ar a:

(a) specialized/professional program accreditation.

(b) training in the use of basic tools-and equipment.

(c) internshiPs and/or supervised practice on the job.

(d) internships and/or supervised practice in simulated job sit ations.

(e) instruction on topics. necessary for state or professional ce
cation of graduates.

3. The instituticm does not require a biannual reviewof the relelia ce,and timelinesof occupational/professional currtcula.

M. Instructional.Equipment and Facilities in Occupational/Professional Preparation
Areas

46-

1.. The instffution does not maintain advisory coimmittes on instractional
equipment and facilites whichrinplude representatives of potential
employers in each occupational/professional area for which instruction

-. - iis offered.
,

;
.

0 ,

.

The institution'does not annually budget and expend funds far replacing
worn or ouIdated instructional equipment in each occupational/professional
area fOr which Instruction is offered. ,-

.
.

moo'

cow!'

'
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APPENDIX C

SUMMARY OF INSTITUTIONAL-PARTICIPATION IN _INSTRUMENT FIELD TEST_

45 Institutions in Primary SdMple

Kansas City '

University of Missouri at Kansas City

Kansas City General Hoipital and
Medical Center School of Anesthesia
for Nurses

Research Medical Center
Schobl of Radiologic Technology

Menora0Medical Center School of
Radiologic Technology

East High School'

g..

California:

Los.Angeles

Pepperdine University

Californialkospital 'School of
X-Ray Technology :

Cladicteminary

LA-Orange Counties Blow' Center of
the American Nationalx.Red Cross -
School of Blood frank-Technology'

Martin Luther King, Jr.,_General
Hospital Sttool of Radiologic
Technology

Kaiser-Permanente School of
Anesthesia for Nurses

Children's Hospital School of
Medical Technology

Fram.O'Bryan's Model/Actors School

gryman SChool

Sawyer College of Business

Trippon Fashion Center School Of
Fashion Design fo

St. Louis

St. Louis University

St. Louis College of Pharmacy

Missouri Baptist Hospital School of
Medical Technology

St. Mary's' Health Center School of
Practical Nursing

Homer G. Phillips Hospital-School of
Radiologic Technology

Ranken Technical Institute

Elaine Steven Beauty College
_

St. Louis School
,

of Aeronautics

Hickey .School

Career Beauty School, Inc.

San Frandsco

Coro1Foundation
1

John(Adams Community College
Center

!

.

Houle of Charm

Joar Celle's.Charmers School for
Co.ktail Waitresses

A.



Minnesota:

Minneapolis

North Central- Bible College

Mt. Sinai Hospital School of
Radioldgic Technology

Hennepin County Medical Center
-School of Medical Technology

'Golden Valley Lutheran College

Univertity of Minnesota-School of-
Radiologic lechnology

Northwest Technical Institute

Minneapolis Drting School

Brown institute

Ainneapolis qcool.of Anesthesia

Minneapolis(Beauty College

Annie Laurie's Beauty School .

Missouri:

Kansas City

Kansas City Art Institute

St. Paul.

Concurckta0011egeS Paul

Minnesota Metropolit n State Universiti.

St. Paul - Ramsey Hospital and Medical
Center School of Nursing Anesthesiology

St. John's HoSpital School of X-Ray,
Technology

45 Institutions in Backup Sample

Calvary Bible College

Penn Valley Community College

Baptist Memorial Hospital School of
Medical Technology

Farrell Academy-Barben Styling and
Hair Design

Kansas City School of Watchmaking

Standard Technical Institute

St..Louis

Maryville College

Barnes Hospital School of

Anesthesia for Nurses.

Deaconess Hospital School of Radiologic
Technology

\ St. Louis County Hospital

St. John's Mercy Medical Center

Bailey Techhical School

The Sawyer Schools, Inc.

Bryan InstitOte

102
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"\

California: qr

Los'Angeles_

West Coast University

University of Judaism

Occidental Schools

Los Angeles South West College

Wayne.Real Estate Schopl

American Broadcasting'School;

Financial Schools of America
,

Marinello School of Beauty

Pacific Institute of ComMercial Art

H&R Bldck Co. :

'Minnesota:

Minneapolis

Augsburg College.

Abbott-Northwestern Hospttal
'of Nuesing_ 4

Abbott-Northwestern Hosoital
of X-Ray Technology

St. Mary's Hospital School of
Anesthesia

SchodiS

School

Metro Medical Center Schillof
Radiologic Technology

Fairview Hospital School of X-Ray
Technology

A.

Glamour Central Beauty Acadew

Maxim's Beauty College

Minneapolis Business' Corilege

TrowbridgeBeauty College'

j.

San Francisco -

UC Medical Center

Pacific Heigtits Community-College

Children's-Hospital, Mrical Education-
Office

Presbyterian Hospital of Pacific
Medical Ceriter

St. Mary's Hospital School of
. Medical Technology

1

. A

St. Paul

St. Paul-Ramsey Hospital & Medical
Center School of Nursing

-Charles I. Miller Hopital School of
X-Ray Technology

Midway'Hospital School of Radiologic.
Technology .

School of Associated Arts

InstruMent Flight Training, Inc.

103
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Primary Sample Schools Which Wereteclared Inelioible'

to Participate and Reasons Whv

Schools Reasons

Cladic Seminary No telephone listing

2804 Whittier Blvd.
Los Angeles,'CA 90023

Children's Hospital School of Post-baccalaureate prOgrami only

Medical Technology
4640 Sunset Blvd.
Los Angeles,,CA 90054

Trippon Fashion Center School No telephone listing
. of Fashion Design
7422 Sunset Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90046

Mt. Sinai Hospital School
Radiologic Technology

737 E. 22nd Street
Minneapolis, MN 55404

St. John's Hospital School
of X-Ray Technology

403 Maria Avenue
St. Paul, MN 55106

of School closed

School closed

'41

Annie Laurie's Beauty School M
)0

telephone listing
A
902 W. Broadway
Minneapolis, MN 5411

.J
,

1
East High Sohool , No postsecondary programs, all aliult programs are

1924 Van Brunt Blvd. secondary level

Kansas City, MO



kimary_Samnle Schools Which Refused to Participate Prior

to:Scheduling -an Interview and.Resons why

Schools

LA-Orange Counties Blood Center of
the American 4tional Red Cross'

, School of Blood Bank Technology
1130 S. Vermont Ave..
Los-Angelet, CA 90006-

Sawyen Callege.of Buines
541 S. SOring

P Los Angeles, CA'. 90014

St. Paul=Ramsey 'Hospital & Medical
Center School of Nursing Anes-
tkesiology

640 JackSon St. .

° St. Paul, WV 55101

Missouri Baptist HOspital School-,
of Medical Technology

3015A. Ballts Rd.
St. Lbuis, MO 63131

\

Elaine Steven Beauty College
9953 Lewis & Clark
t. Louis, MO .63136

Joan Celle's Charmers School for
Cocktail Waitresses

645 Montgomery St.'
San Francisco, CA 941111

St. Louis College of Pharmacy
Euclid Ave. & Parkview Place
St. Louis, MO 63110

St. Aary's Health Center Scho
of Practical Nursing

. 6420 Cla:Yton Rd.

St. Lo-uis, MO 63117

Kantas City General.Hospitallnd
Medical Center School of
Anesthesia for Nurses

24th and Cherry Streets
,Kansas City, MO 64108°

Hickey School
6716 Clayton Rd.
St. Louis, MO 63117

Reasons :

Declined tO participate because no fee's
Charged, did not see applicability of study
Eleanor Goldstein

:'Declined to participate because Of partici-
.)

pation in five studies in past six months
and-lack of time--Robert Dick

Declined because director°out.of town for
'full month including our interview date,
and no knowledgeable substituteWill

\;- Wheeler

Refused due to newness on_the job and lack
of time--Judy Palermo

.

'Refused td\participa
lake'

na reason-:Jean

Refused after initially agreeing due,to
going out of.town arid lack of time--
Jo n Celle

y.

Refused due tO being "sick,of forms"--just
completed two accreditation'visits, and
'not sure of iegality of releasinTnames
according to. MO state law-4yron A. Barnes

0

Refused, not interested at this timeMrs.
Fendler

j -

Rrused-, no reasor given-=Dr. Nina Beatty .

-
Reftised trecauseAust assumed presidency, school

in state of flux.in policies, fe
to sUta would be unfair arid unhe --John
.Gosule

, C-5
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.Backup Sample Schools Which Were Declaxed- Ineligible

to Participate and Reasons Why

Schools

Occidental Schools
840 Seward Street
Hollywood;.CA 90038

Children's Hospital, Medical
Education Office

3700 California St.*
San Francisco, CA 94119

#

Reasons'

'No telephone listing

Post7doctot'ate 'programs only -

+

St. MarY's Hospital School of Medical School closed
Technology .

2200 Hayes St.,
San Francisco, CA 94117

Charles L'Miller Hospital
Sch0O1 of X-Rey Technology

125 W. College AverWe
St. Paul, MN 55102

I.

'7;,71.

,

School closed

,
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9.1

,
,,...

,. Eli 1 e SchcZols' Whith Refused to Participate After Scheduling

'

an Interview and Reasons Why

Schopls

Pac:ifiC Ins,titute of Commercial Art
127-Silver Lake Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90026
(Backup)

Penn Valley Community College
3201 Southwest Trafficway
Kansas City, MO 64111
(Backup) .

Baptist Memorial:Hospital School of Too busy -- Dr. Ost
Medical Technology

Rdasons

No-time -- Isabella Armijo

,

Prestbentvas being.replaced, administration
in a stdte of lux -- Dfl Thomas Law-

66Q) Rockhill Road .

Kansas City; MO 64131
(Backup)

The Bryan Itistitute

5841 Chjpipewa venue
St.,Loteis, MO 63109
(Bockup)

.,

. ., .

A chainschool, participation not appeued
.

by corporate headquarters - Harry'Dickerson

101
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APPENDIX D

INST.ITUTIONS IN* INSTRUMENT FIELD TEST

--ANDAAMES OFIICONTACT ptw8oN's_

School Type'

01115

01412

04344

0321.1 .

03121

School 'Name & Address N of. Stu'derits

John Adams Community College

Center
1860 Hayes St.
San-Francisco, CA- 94417 .

-Mr. Maxwell Gillette, Director

House of Charm
157°.Maiden Lane
S8n . Franci sco, CA 95108

-Mrs. Nerice Moore, Director

-repoerdi nejni vers i ty

.1121 West 79th St.
Los Angeles, CA 90044

7-Mr. Rdbert Fraley, Dean of

Admissions

Concordia College St. Paul
275 N. Syndicate St.
St. Paul, MN 55104

- -Dr. Luther Mueller, Acting
President

Abbott-Northwestern Hospital
School of X-Ray Technology

810 E. 27th St.
Minneapolis, MN 55407

- -Mr. Walter Rasula, Director.

/
University of :Minnesota, School.
-of Radiologic Technology

412 Union Street SE.
Mi nneapol i s , MN 55455

--Mrs. Pat Skundberg, DireCtor
N of RadiVogic Tech. Progr

For an explanation of school type codes,
so'141 iD number. .

1,298

91'

649

272

25

Founded in

1942

Accredi ti ng.

Western ptsb-
dation .of
SchoolS and
Col 1 eges

none

-40

-(
_

1937 Western -Asso-
ciation of
School s and
-Jaol 1 :es

, *) .

1893 . North- Central
Associa tion of
0o1leges and.
Secondary,
SchbOls'

1965 doi rip Review
I .

COmmitteel'for

Allierick 411ege, --

of Radiaiogy of.....

AM : ; -

1851 NothCtl
AssoCiatibn; of
Col1eges :and
SeconderiSfi"'

School and
MA 1

!

see Appendix I, coding for bytes 1-5 of '



.03424

03412

A

03117.

03211

03211

02211

02211

4"

Brown institute
3123 E:take St.
Minneapolis, ill 55406

Ark

--Mr. Richard Brown, President

-

Trowbxidge beauty College
17 Upper Midgay Bldg.
Minneapolis, MN 55405

--Mr. Don-Trowbridge, P7sident

Hennepin County Medical Center
School of Medical Technology

7th & Park, S.
Minneapolis, MN 55415

--Ms. Wry Ann Smalley, Director

Fairview Hdspital School of
X-Ray Technology

2312 S. 6th St.
Minneapolis, MN 55404

--Mr., Luther Linn, Director

Minneapolis School of Anesthesia,
916 E. 15th St.
Minneapolis, MN 55404

--Ms. Sandra Kilde, Director

Kaiier-Permanente School.of
Anesthesia for Nurses

4867 Sunset Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90027

--Ms. Joyce Kelly, Director

California Hospital
School of X-Ray Technology
1414 S. Hope St.
Los Angeles, CA 90015

--Mr. Bill Listek, glief of
Radiology

74b

37

12

7

19'

8

7

1946

1950

1922

41

1949

1928

1972,

1940

' National.AssoCia-
tion of Trade and
Technical Schools

Cosmetology
Adrediting
Commission

National
Accrediting
Agency for
Clinical Lab
Science

Joint Review
Committee for
Americap College
of Radiology of

American
Association \of.
Nurse Anestlfe-.

tists

Amenicam
Association of
Nurse Anesthe-
tists

Joint Review
CoMmittee for
Marican College
of Radiology Of
AMA

1
.14414104.

D-2
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0 6 1 1 1

05 2 1-1

06343

06214

06345,

05311

*

Nit

,Momer G. Phillips Rwital School
of Radiologic Tectology

2601 N. Whittier
St. Lbuis, MO 63113

--Dr. Beauvoir Edmond, Director,
DeSt.of Radiology

Research Medical Center
School o Radiologic.Technology
2 Eas Meyer Boulevard
Kansa ity, MO 64132

--Mr. LeRoy.Reimer, Instructor-
.Director

Maryville College r
13550 Conway Road
St. Louis, MO 63141

--Dr. arms Stam, Vice-President
and Academic Dean'

Ranken Technical Institute
4431 Finney Ave.
St. Louis, MO 63113

--Mr.tim Young, Assistant
Director

St. Louis University
221 N. Grand Blvd.
St. Louis, MO 63103

_--Dr. Gerald Balti, Assistant to
the President

Men ah Medical Center School of
R ologic Technology

4949 ockhill Road
KansaS City, MO 64110

--Ws. Mary Kay Boswell, Student
Coordinator

8

228

339

1,393

2

1948. Council on
Medical
Education
of AMA

1934 Joint Committee
of American
College of
Radiology, AMA

1872 North Central
Association

190 National Associa24
tion of Trade and
TechnicalkSchools

1818 North Central
Association

tiA7 Council on
Medica1gducation
of AMA



02111

03413

03412/'

A

06212

05145

06412

03343

Martin Luther King, Jr., General
Hospital School of Radiologic
Techn4ogy

12021 SC Wilmington Ave.
Los Angeles, CA *90059

Vincent Fenty, Director

Onneapolis grafting School
3407 Chicago Ave.
Minneapolis, MN 55407

--W. Robert X. Catserly,
President

Minneapolis Beauty College
5011 Ewing Ave., S.
Minneapolis, MN 55410

- -Mr. Jay 0.riti.r, Director

Barnes Hospital School of
Anesthesia for Nurses

Barnes Hospital Plaza
St. Louis, NO 63110,

4

- T.Miss Helen Ogle, Director

Universityfof issouri at Kansas
City

5100 Rockhill Rbad
Kansas City, 0 64110

--Dr. Gary Widmar, Dean of
Students

Career Beauty School, Inc.
3546 S. Grand
St. Louis, MO 63118

- -Mr. Frederick Ford, President

North Central Bible College
910 Elliot Avenue
Minneapolis, MN 55404

- -Dr. Don Argue, Dean of the
College

7

162

67

032

\\, 2,098

50

/246

1948
(Compton
Community
College)

1961

1938

1932

1929
(University
of Kansas
City)

1960

1930

Western
Association .

rcif Sehools

and Colleges

National Associa-
tion of Trade and
Technical StWools

Cotmetology
Accrediting
Commission

American Asso-
ciation of
Nurse
Anesthetists

North Central
Association

Cosmetology
Accrediting
Commission

Accrediting
Assckiation
of Bible
Colleges



c.

034

04144

03323

05442

02413

Northwest Technical Institutel
7600 Highway 7
Minneapolis, MN 55426

--Mr. Norris Nelson, President.

Minnesota Me$ropolitan State
University'

121 Metro Square, 7th & Robert
St. Paul, MN 55101

40 ,

James Deegant Director,
Resnrch anti Development

Golden Valley Lutheran Collegel
6125 Olson Highway
Minneapolis, MN 55422

7-Mr. Bernt C. Opsal, President

Coro Foundationl
149 Ninth St.
San ancisco, CA 94103

chard M. Buttrick,
Executfve Director, Northern
California Center

to.

Kansas City School of Watchmaking1
4528 Main 4.0

Kansas City, MO 64111

--Dr. Wirrier Johnson, Vice-Pres.
of Parent,Corporation

Gem City College'
Quincy, IL 62301.

Marinello School of Beautyl
716 S. Broadway
Los Angeles, CA 90014

--Mr. Meyer Luskin, President of
Parent Corporation

Scope Industries
4250 Wilshire Blvd
Los Angeles, CA

1

Did not participate in Ekl
field test.

D-:5

112

57

650 .

314

35

150

1957

1971.

1919 .

(Bible Sehool
St. Paul)

1941

1937

1905

National Ass*.
dation of
Trade and Tech-
nical Schools

North Central
Association

none

none

none

C tology
Accrediting
Commission



02411

02414

0641:1

06424

02414

Fran O'Bryan's Model/Actors Sq0Poll
600 S. San Vicente ,Blvd:
Los .POgeles, CA 90048

- -Mrs. Fran O'Bryan; President

Bryman Schoolr
1017 Wilshire Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90017

- -Mr. Dick Miller, Corporate
Director of Accreditations
and Approvals

Bryman Schools,-Inc.
12340 Santa Monica Blvd..
Los Angeles, CA 90017

St. Louis School of Aeronautics 1

Box 924
BridgetOn, MO4663044

-- Mr. Dave Langley,'Co-Owner

Bailey Technical Schooll
3750 Lindell Blvd.
St. Louis, MO 63108

- -Mr. Dick Freund, Corporate A,
Director of Placement and
Accreditation

ITT Educational Services
.5610 Crawfordsville Road
Indianapolis, Ind. 46224

H & R Block Co.1
5508 Sepulveda
Culver City, CA 90230

- -Mr. William T. Ross, Corporate
Vice President of Admin-
istrative Operations

H & R Block, Inc.
4410 Main Street
Kansas City, MO 64111

/Ofd not participate in ESQ
field test.

12 L 1950

293

798

..J

1060

(Mark Aero
School)

'
4,

1936 .

1964

none

Naii ona 1 Ft s soc i a-

tion of Trade 10,4
Technical 5ctidoill

Federal Aviation
Administration

National Associa-
tion of Trade and
Technical Schools

,r4en

none
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APPENDIX E

INSTITUTION CO4TACT LETTER

lir
-28 April 1976

Chief Executive Officer..
Forty-five Field Test pstitutions
Missouri, Minnesota, Caltfornia.

Dear Colleague:

AML RICAN INS1 I TU,I S I OR RESEARCH
IN EFIF BEHAVIORAL SCIE NCES

P.O. Box 1113,1/91 Arasuad/ o Rd. , Palo Alto, Ca. 94302 115/493 3bbo

The American Institutes for Research (AIR) js currently conducting a project
for the U.S. Office of Edhcation (USOE) which we feel is potentially of great
value and significance to all types of poStsecondary schoolg. We are requesting
your help with.this effort. :

.

Pressure .for the development of mechanisms to protect consumers of postsecondary
education has been increasing froOrall directions, as you are no doubt aware.
Consumer protection ;has been at :least a partial topetus behind such things as:
the recent Congressional hearings and proposed-legNation on protecting students
from school abuses; the current'Federal 7radejorrission proposal to tighten
regulation of proprietary (profit-seeking) schoO s; stricter regulations for
eligibllity of institutions for Guaranteed Student Loan Program funds; the Veterips
Administrationls new requirements for disClosure of occupational courise placement
rates; and numerous,state and federal conferences on the issue 10.e ;ftiopal .

nmirconsumer proteetion idhigher education. It is clear that gover t impact
upon school practices is going to grow more and more direct--unles voluntary
efforts at identifying and reducing abusive practices begin to providemore
satisfactory resultg. ,

-. /,
a 1 .

Basically, the AIR project staff is attempting to- identify what types of infdr7
mation are most useful in protecting the consumer from the oCcasional abusive
practice of 'a postsecondary school, and how such information can be provided by
postsecondary schools with the least inconvenience or obtrusjveness. If students'
can better exercise informed-consumer choice, we hoptthe free market mechanism
rather than.incrdased'governmental control can force an,end to abusive practice.

We would like to ask Your cooperation In two ways:

1)-1 would appreciate it tf you touldoarrange to send me a cum.of yOur
'most recent catalog or bulletin, along with any other docurni7nts which
are aVatlable.to the general public related to your school's: refund'
policies and-practicek, adverti practices (including sample copy),
initial student admislion pre aculty/staff evaluation polkies,
public disclosure policies, stud nt entation practices (for new
studentg), job-placement services, poltgies for maintenance of student
records, licensed/approved/accredited status ; instructional program/
currtpulum evaluation Policies, instructional 4acilities evaluation
policies, 'and practices'for follow-up of graduates and/or students who
terminate their enrollment before graduation.

1_14



page two

I would then like to 'set up an eppointment, lasting perha s two hours,
with you and/or other appropriate members of your staff. The pprpose
qf this meeting would be to supe ent the understanding of your school's

,student consumer protection pa and practices whiar we gained from .

our review of the documents you e supplied. Our contract with USOE
.authorizes us to pay a $50 honorarium as partial rejmbursement for the
time provided by you and your staff in this xegard.

2) I would like to secure your, permission to administer a questionnaire
by mail to all of your currently enr011ed first year.students. This
questionnai_re is designed to sample student awareness of the consumer
protection policies of their ,school; I have attached a copy for your
perusal. To administer this questionnaire, we will need a listing of
the names an&home addresses of ,thhs group. Our contract with USOE
also allows us to reim6urse all cogts associated with the,construction
of this list. Special care will, be taken to insure the andnymity4f
a) student responses. '

of the st&lent-qulstionnaire IOUs for yoUr school and for all other
sch ols participating in tnts study woulalbe made available to you;.we hope that'
these might provide valuable to you in your 'school'slseAt-assesupent efforti.
These.summaries and any other reports emanating from this study will cbntain only

re ated data so that neither you nor.your school will be identified. We are
nvinced these data will prove valuable to us in our efforts to protect both
dents and postsecondary schools, as well as society,,from the effects of

practices which abuse the educational consumer.

If you have any questions, please phone me at (415) 493-3550 or the USOE Project
Officer, Dr,' William Green, at (202) 245-7884, A member of my staff will be
calling you.in about two weeks to follow up on this request. By this time, I
hope We wil),have had a chance to review your school's catalog and other public
informat4on documents.

SincerelyyourS,

Steven M. Jung, Ph.
Senior Research Scientist

Enclosure: Enrolled- Student Questionnaire

a



APPENDIX F

STUDENT CONTACT LETTERS

4'

Initial Letter:

Dear Student:

The American Institutes for Research (a non-profit re arch organization)
is conducting a study,'funded by t ted States 0 ce of Education,
to suggest-improvements in protection o postsecon students. One
possible improvement method we have ide ified periodically survey
students w .1410 in institutio e eligible to participate

, in federaf ',7; mancial'issistan programs.

'7/ I'e cover of the enclosed'questionnaire hai It.T ...:'

in this survey. As part of its partidipatio , the'
s a 0 to request your help. Please complbte this

e and return it to National Computer Systems,.Minneapolis,
Minn- , in-the postdge paid return envelope, even if you'are no' longer. r.

a studint at the named school. It will take Ally about 10 minutes cif
yOurir to complete; I hope the benefits of yoUr responses to future

, stu will make this very well worth your effort.
I-

i,

,Althiugh it is described on the cover of the questionnaire, I wantto
,

point out again that your responses will be kept completely confidential.
Nevertheless, should you' feel reluctant to answer any item, just omit

,

that item. . .

I sincerely appreciate your assistance in this study.

A
Cordially,

kt
Steven M. Jung
Project.D;irector

Enclosures: EnrolOd Student Questionnaire
Postage Paid Return Envelope

116
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.

Second Letter to Initial Non-Respondents:.

. Dear Student:

Two weeks ago, I malde you a questionnaire.which is part of
United States Office ofIdocatiorstudy to suggest improvements
in the.protection of postseEondary students. *Td date,.we have

-not received the completed questionnaire from you. We need your
participation even if you are no longer a student at the institution

.,named on the Eover of 41. questionnaire.,

aye

p.

'If you'have already completedand returned the first questionnaire
I sent, please disregard this letter. If you, have not.yet completed
it: perhaps because it was misplaced, I am enclosing a second copy.
Please-complete it and return it to National Computer Systems in
Minneapolis, Minnesati, in the postage paid return.envelope; it
will only take abotit10 minutes.

I sincerely appreciate:yourrassistance in this study.

1b4Cordially,

Steven M. Jung
Project Director

Enclosures: Enrolled Student'Questionnaire
Postage Paid Return Envelope

A"

117
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ArPENDIX G

INSTITUTIONAL REPORT FORMANTcRVIEW GUIDE ANb

SUMMARY OF EDITED FIELD TEST RESPONSES

dccupatIo41 Training InstitutiOns: N = 25
-

Degree Granting Institutions: N = 37

All Institutibns: N = 37 ib.

'Itym codes'used in summary,of 'field test results:

O.= "No" responie* marked .

1 = "Yes'i response marked

No.

8 = item intentionally skipped according to branching instructions,
,,

9 = item omitted or marked as not applicable

118
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Occupational Degree All

Training Grantin0 Institutions

Institutions . Institutions

.Refund Policies and Practices

1. Does this institution require students to pay or otherwise obligate td

c.
0 1 8 9 0 1 ,8 9 ! 0 1 B 9 0 1 8 9 0 1 8. 9 0 1 8 .9 pay ant of the .following fees or chargeS in advance of enrollment or

class attendance? .Fill in one oval for each oi,tiom.
, 0

, Ko Yes

8 17 . 32 68
. 12 . .100 `29 . . .22 78 . la 0 0 Resident tuition (e.g., ih -state, or regicd.

25 . . 100 . 10 2 . 33 17 . . 35 2 . . 95 4 lb 0 0 Non-resident tuition (e.g out-of:state tuitiod)%

, 22 3 . . 88, 12 . 3 9 . . 25 75 . 25 12 . 68 32 . lo 0 0 Room and board charges or ddflosits.

22 3 . . 88 12 . 9' 3 . 75 25 . .m 31 6 . 84 16 . Id, 0 9 ),% Application or registration\fees in excess of $54,

23 2 . . 92 fr'. g.
. . 32 5 . . 87 14 . 0 0 Otherrequixed student fees in exCess of'$544

;If you filled in "no" to all the options,above, Skip tie followlog three..

iteis and* on to page 4, Advertising Practices. °

2. Does(this institution have a written refund policy l'itgarding all tl'Iose

,

fees for htich 'yes" was checked initem 11 Fill in one oval.

No Yes
. I

15 . 12 60 28 , 12 . .100 , 3 27 7 . 8 73 19 .14 0 0

a. .

11410 , .4 ss 4o .

6 9 10 ,.. 24 36 40 .

3 12 10 . )248 40 ,

6910 . 24 36 40 .

12 . .100

12 .100

12 . .100

1 11 . 692

. 1 2610 3 70 27 .

6 21 10 . 16 57 27 .

, 3 24 10 8 65 27

. 7 20 10 19 54 27 .

.If you filled in "no" to item 2 above, skip the following two items and go

on to page 4, Advertising Praitices.
.

3. Nowis the:written refund policy msde available Icistudents? Fill in

one oval for each option.

No Yes

.1

3a 0 0 It is ode availghle for public inspection at the

institution. /

lb 0 0 It is printed in the school's general catalog or bulletin.

3c 0 0 It is distributed to all enrolled students.

311 0 0 It is distributed to prosPectilltudents.

1.-20
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Occupational, Degree

Training iranting

Institutions Institutions

A1,1

Institutions.

N 5, N S N %

0 1 8 9 0 1 8 9 0 1 8 9 0 1 , 8 9 0 1 8 9 0 1 8 9

4

25 . 100 . . . 12 . 100 . ,37 . . 100 . .

4,

25 . 100 , 11 1 . 92 8 . . 36:1 . 3 .

25 , 100', 100 ,. 37 .y
4

24 1 . . .1)614 12 . 100 . 36 1 .

25 . . 100 . . .12 . . 100 . . , 37 joo

20 5 . 80 20 . . 11 1 92 : 31, 6. 84 16 ,

I 25 . 0100 , : . 12 . . , 100 36 1 , 97 3

25 , 100 . 12 . 100

t

37 , 100

I ;

Advertising Practices

1. Does this institution use the following advertising techniques in

attracting applicants for admission? Fill in one oval for each option.

No Yes

IAD 0 Classified ads in thelilielp Wanted" section of the net.

paper, not foremployed positions at the institution, but

to obtain "leads on potential students.

(t 0 Competitions or,contests designed only to stimillate enrol ents.

0 0 Testimonials or endorsements by persons who did not, in

fact,attend this institution.

Id 0 0 Offers of limited time "discounts" on tuition charlosi

room and board charges, etc.

2. Does this Institut 1 make the following statements in 4 of itt

.;

advertising? FT. :one oval for each option,

4

toi1eting 'the education' or training offered at this

institution guarantees employment.

Completing the education or training offertd at this

institlion is likily.to lead to employant.

2c 0 There a e tiei ôconnections between this institution

and sp cific employeri which will result.in special

lo nt considerations for gtaduates, when.in fact.

re no suchties.

2d 0 hips or Ter form of nocost financial

ance are av ilable, when in fact they have not

s -

warded during the past year.

ucational program is superior to the educational

m offered di competing institutions.,

ognized experts or other types of well-known persons

on the teaching faculty* in feet they have no' ,
1

teaching respOnsibflitiesAYI

;

1 /
, 3. 'Does a res ible administrative officer"piliOinstitution reVI

edvertisin ptbeioreit is released? Fill 4 one oval for each oPtien,

'No Yes

.0

26' 0 0

, .25 , 100 . . 12 , 100 , 37 100 28

3
0

h , 100 , 11 I . 92 8 , 36 1 . . 97 3. . . 2f 0

, 14 , 11 . 56 . 44 . 12 . .100 .

1 Id . 11 4 52 . 44 . 12 .100 .

121

No Yes

. 26 , 11 . 70 . 30 3a 0 0

. 1 25 . 11 3 68 30 3b 0

tome or most of it.

,4All of it.

9
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Occupationel

Training

Instituilons

Degree

Granting

Insti tuti ens

.%

All
Institutions ,

II %

0 1 8 9 0 1 8 9 0 1 8 9 0 1 .8 9 0 1 8 9 0 1 8 9

4

23 2 . . 92 . 11 1 .. 92 8 . . 34 3 . . 92 8 . .

, , /
....../

2 23 8 92 . I 11 8 92 3 34 8 92

2 13 8 92 1 11 . 8 92
..

3 34 8 92 .

1123 ... 4 4 92 1 11 . 8 92 . 2 1 5392 .

13 12 . 52 48 . 5 ../12 50 . 18 19 . 49 51

12 1 12 48 4 48 435. 33 25 42 16 4 17 43 11 46

2 1 1 1 2 84448 6 1 5 50 B 42 8 12 17 22 32 46

6 7 2 24 2 8 43 6 1 5 50 8 42 12 8 17 . 32 22 46

l i 6 2 6 8 24 8 . 3 7 2 25 58 17 20 13 4 54 35 11 .

Admission Practices

I . V o e s this institution esloy admissitns representatives w h o s e c o v e n -

sation or salary is based wholly or in pari on emissions? Fill in

one oval.

No Yes

iaO,O
If you filled in le to item l above, skip item 2 and go on to item 3.

2. IN are these emissions calculated? in one oval for each Option.,

Yes

14 0 0 They ari based on the no* of students enrolled;

lb 0 0 They are based on the nyder of students enrolled rho

,
ectually attend classes.

or/6 0 They are based on the nVr of students enrolled iro

graduate.

3. Does,this instithtion have a written policy which perm' recruiting

'end/or aemissions practices? Fill in one oval. I
113 Yes

sl 0 0

Hot filled in "rm' to its 3 above, skip item 4 aro go on to item S.

4. Dots this institution's written recruiting and/or admissios policy

specify the following 441111 Fill in one oval for each optico.

lb Yes

fa O 0 A code of ethics vaich prohibits certain recruiting/

Missions practices;

41) 0 0 A ma:freest that prospective students talk to a stiff

Ide
timber, at the instityttel, orior to enrolling.

0 The copletion of a sigied enrptlint agreement grich

describes costs, Paymeat requirements, and educational

services to be,provided t/ the instituticm.

5. Does this institution have a p4.1licy of regularly minittfing itudents'

wim do not set stated remissions requirsents? Fill in one oval,

No Yes es institution has no stated adeissions requirements.

la 0 0 0

If you filled in 'no' or 'no stated Missions requirements" to its 5

above, skip the foliating item and co on to page 1, Instructional Staff. 124
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Occupational

Training

I Institutions

M %
,

Degree

Granting

Institutions
.

11 14 i
i I

.

All

institutions

11 1

0 1 8 9 0 1 i 1 8 9 0 1 8 9 0 1 8 9 0 1 8

,

1

4 2 1 9 . 16 8 76 . 3 4 5 . 25 33'42, . 7624 . 19 16 65

4 2 19 , 16 8 76 . 5 2 5 . 42 17 42 . 9 4 24 24 11 65

2419 . 8 14 76. \ . 7 5 . . 58 42 . 2 11 24 . 5 30 65

12o

I.

6. For students who do not meet stated admissiot requirements, but'are

9 admitted under a special admissions policy, are the following courses

.

.

provided? Fill in one oval for each ciption.

Mo Yes

a 0 0 Courses or sections offering remedial instruction in

. fc 1.1 0

basic Eriglish.

Courses or s ns offering remedial instruction in

basic math .

Speci academic tutoring programs offering remedial

ins tion related to students' needs.

6
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*. Occupational

Training

Institutiins

10 1 8 9 0 1

( 4

4 If

/ 5,18, 2 .. io 72

3.21 1 12 84

'1

1 52 44).13;11

ti.10 1, .' 56 40

14

8

9 5 7 20

2122 '5?8

8 9

Begra

Granting

Institutions

I I 1 8, 9 .0 1

.

8 9

All

Instititions

N

0 1 8 9 0 1 i '9 '

8 : . I? . . .100 . . 5302 . 14 81 5 .

4,j. 3 9 . 25 ?5 . 630 , . 16 81' 3

5 7 . . . 18 18 . 49 49 3 .

4.. 4 8 . . 33 67 . . 18118 49 49 3 .

4 11 1 ,92 8. . , 3331 , 89 9 3:

4 . 8 4 . . 67 33 . 21 9 ) ' 73 24 3 ,

4 88 1 11 8 . 9? 3 1 33 8 3 89

41

Instructional iiaff

1. Is teaching competence (no matter how it is evaluated) included as one.

c

criterion in the forsal salary and/or tenure asd/or rank review policies

of thii institution?. Fill in one oval.

No Yes This institution has no formal salary/tenure/rank review

la 0 0
policies.

1

2. Is teaching competence evaluated by the follbviing gibups at this

.h institution?. Fil1io4one oval for each.option.

No Yes

2
Cr 0 By idninistrative staff.

0 0 By other faculty of theisame department or program.

ç0 0 By.students.

0 By graduates..

28 0 8 ! By self-tatings.

4f 0 Other,iplease describe on the last page of the questionnairi

Ityou filled in 'no' to "By students' in item 2 above, skip the following two

item and co on to page 8, Disclosure in Written DocOments.

3, Ar; student evaluations of teaching faculty ambers conducted on a

regular basis,(e.g., yearly, at the end of each.course)? Fill in one.oval

No 'Yes '

2914 8 36 56 1 7 4 8 58 33 , 3 16 18 8 43 49 . 0 , 0 .

If you *filled in "no' to item 3 above,'skip the following item and go on

to page 8, Disclosurif in Written Documents.

4. Does the student'evaltation system include the.following provisions?

Fill in one oval for each

No Yes

3715 . 12 281° . .255 . 17 42 42 5.12 20 . 14 32 54. . 44 0 0 Anonymous student responding.

3115 , ,12 2 8 6 0 1 6 5 8 50 42 , 4 13 20 11 35 54 4b 0 0 ObJective student responding (for example on machine

scored answer sheets).

Evaluations of all full -tiwe faculty members.

Evaluations of ill part-tise faculty members.

1 9,15 4 36 60 . .11 6 5 8 50 42 2 15 20 5 41 s4

1274
4 15 2 lo 16 60 8 1, 6 .5 8 50 42 5 10 20 2 14 27 54 5

4° 0 0

4d 0 0

4

21



Occupational

Training

Institutions

0 1 8 9 0 1 8

1 23

15 10

14 11

1

1

4 92

.60 40

56, 44

9 16 . 36 64 .

9 16 . 3M .

5 20 . 20 BO

13 4 . 8 52 16 .

8 17 . . 32 68 .

5 20 . 20

16 9 . . 64 36

17 2 6 68 8

14 7 4 .66 28

18 5 . 2 72 20 .

2 23 . . 8 92

6 19 24 76 .

,

4191 1 16 76 4

12 10 . 48 40 .

18 6 . 1 72 24

7 18 . . 28 72 .

t 129

DeTi,

Granting

Institutions''

.%

All

Institutions

N %

9 0 1 8 9 , 0 1 8 9 0 1 8 9 0 1 .8 9

4, . 12 .100 .' 1 .35 . 1 3 95 . 3

3
9

25 75 .

4

18 19 . 49 51

11 1 . 92 . 8 14 22 . 1 38 60 . 3

. 12 . .100 . 9 28 . . 24 76

. 11 :' 92 . 8 9 21 . 1 24 73 3

. 1 tO 8 83 . 8 6 30 1 16.81 3

32 9 1 . 2758 . 17 22 5 . 10 60 14 . 27

: 1 10 . 1 8 83 . 8 9 27 . 1 24 73 3

2 9 . 11775 8 7 29 . 1 19 78 .

,

3 9 25 75 , , 9 ,8 . 51 49

24 7 5 I 58 42 24 6' 610 , 16

16 3 '9 . 25 75 . 17 16 . 4 46 43. , 11

8 . 6 6 . . 50 50 . . 24 11 . 2 65 30 5

. 12 . .100 2 35 5 95

. 12 . . .101 . . 6 31 . . 16 84 .

4 12 . /00 . . 4 31 1 1 11 84 3 3

12 . 12 . .100 w. . 12 22 . 3 32 60 . 8

4 3 9 . . 25 75 . 21 15 . 1 57 41 ! 3

12 . .100 . 301k 19 81 . .

Disclosure in Written Documents

1. Does this institutioh disclose the following information in its general

catalog, bulletin, or basic phblic information document or a combinition

of these? Fill in one option for each oval.

No Yes

la 0 0

Ib 0 0

lo 0 0

0 0

241 0 0

IfO 0

ig 0 0,

. 0 0

i
0 0

0 0

ik .0 0

11 0 0

1m 0 0

111 ci 0

2o 0 0

Rue and address of school.

Date of publication of the document:

School calendar including beginning and ending date of,

classes and programs, holidays, and other dates of

importance.

A statement of institutional philosophy and program objectives.

A brief description of the school's physicfl facilities.

An accurate list of all courses actually offered.

An indication of Olen specific course will not be offered.

Educational content of each curse.

Amber of houri of instruction fi each course ind length

of tile in hours, weeks or month's nonsally required for its

ccmpletion.

An accurate listing of faculty who currently tech.

An indication of the distinction betwen adjunct or part-

time faculty and full-time faculty.

' Policies and pricedures regarding acceptability of credits

from other institutions.

General accIptability by other institutions of credits

earned at this institution. .

Requireients for graduation.

Statenent of certificates, diplomas, or degrees awarded

To gradation.

Statement of all charges for wtich a student mey be held

,responlible.

Financial aid programs actually available to students*

Limitations on eligibility for financial aid programs.

Grading system.

130
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Occupational
Degree All

Training Granting Institutions
Instit*tions Institutions .

0 1 8 9 -

11 13 . 1

7 17 , 1

8 15 2

816 . 1

11 14 .

17 7 ,. 1

12 1 1 2

0 1 8 9 0 1 8 9 0 1 8

44 52 , 4 4 7 . 1 33 58

28 68 . 4 2 9 . 1 17 75

32 60 . 8 3 8 . 1 25 67 .

3264 4 3 8 1 2567.

44 56 1 1 8 92 .

68 28 4 4 8 . 33 67 .

9 0 1 8 9 4 0 1 8 9

19 20 . 2 41 54 5

8 9 26' . 2 24 70 . 5

8 23 . 3 30 62 . 8

8, 1124 . 2'30'65 . 5'
. 12 25 . 32 68 .

21 15 1 57 40 . 3

No Policies relating to:

Tardiness

Absences

Nake-up wsrk

Student..conduct

Terminati

Re.entrlafter tenaination

2. Does tiro institution disclose information about the following coiditiOns

or services in its general catalog, bulletin, or basic piblic information

&sant? Fill in co oval for each optioa.

Yes corditiors or services mentiored do not exist at this
rnstitrtiom.

4 8 44 8 . 2 6 4 17 50 33 . 14 17 6 38 46 16 . k 0 0 Any,stamiird limitations on splopent opportunities after
trainiag (e.g., medical or halt requirements, licensing,

APPrenti.ceshiP1 IP. Mellott, further trainiq hi Polo
etc.).

c" 4120 , 16 4 80 , 2 1 9 . 17 8 75 6229 . 16 5 78 .
g 0 0 0 Lick of specialized or professional most accreditation at

institution if such is rtquired for **Int in any

occupation or Profession for which this institution offers,
training.

Accurate descriptions of the availabilitf sad extent of
the following student services:

1018 40 28, 32 1101 .4 8 8 8 11 17 9 30 46 24 3 .0 0 0 job placerent

' 8512 . 32 20 4 8 2 9 1 17 75 8 10 14 13 . 27 38 35 , 0 0 0 Cormseling

4 11 10 .16 44 40 2 7 3 . .17 58,25 . 6 18 13 16 49 35 . k 0 0 0 Diningiacilities
5 1 14 20 24 56 1 7 4: 8 58 33 . 6 13 18 , i6 35 i9 if 0 0 0 kat47 110 2 8 3 2 40 4 6 2 33 50

131 .25

. . 5 17 42

25 , 6 . 5 850

. ; 1 1 1 5 8 42

17,11.1412 3818 32 .

. 42 2 5 . 30 5 14 8 81

.42 1 6 .30 316 8 81

4

8-42 1 5 1 30 3 14 3 01

.

r 19 0 0 0 Partin] facilitiel

,Accurate descriptions Of the following institutional conditions
4pr0dures ',Him the award of degrees;

.0 0 0 Recognition by a state agency as meting established 342
Acational standards for granting degrees.

Ii 0 0 0 Scope and sequence of required courses in each degree

PrAran.

0 0 0 Policies and procedures regardia3 transfer betareea

departments and/nr colleges within the instifElliii.



Occupational \ Degree All

Training Granting Institutions

%%Institutions Institutions

N % N S 3. Are increases in any student fs1n excesaf $25 currently planned

within the next year? Fill in one oval.

No Yes

34 0 0

If you filled in spo".to item 3 above,
skip item 4 and go on to item 5.

4. Are the planned fee Increases disclosed in Iriting to all students ani

prospective enrollees to whom they might apply? Fill in one oval.

No' Yes

4a 0 0

0 1 8 9 0 1 8 9 0 '1 8 9 0 1 8 9 0 1 8 9 0 1 8 9

18 6

2 4

.

.

18

1

1

72

8

24

16

,

72

4

4

3

,

8

8

,

3

1 2

.

67

67 25

'8

8

21

2

14

12

.

21

2'

2

57

5

.

38

32

,

57

,

5 ;

5

15 10 . . 60 40 . .

5. Does this institution have a student loan program (or programs), including

National Direct Student:Loans, federally or state-insured loans, bank loas,

or loans directly from the institUtion (including deferred iiiticm
payment :1

plans)? Fill in one oval.

No Yes

1 11 8 92 . . 16 21 , 43 57 . $2 0 .0

If you filled in "no' to item 5 above, skip the following itim and go on to page

10 Stodelit Orientation,

2 7142 8 28 56 8 1 10 . 8838 1 17 15 2, 8 46 41 5

2 7 14 2 8 28 56 8 11 1 . 92 8 2 18 15 2 5 49 41 5

2114 '2 8 28 56 8 1101 . 8 83 8 . 3 17 15 2 C 46 41 5

3 5 14 3 12 20 56 12 , 11 1 . .'92 8' 3 16 15 3 8 43 41' a

7 1 14 3 28 4 56 1 2 6 5 . 50 42 8 ,

ii

13 6 15 3 35 16,41 8

5 3 14 3 20 12 56 12 1 10 . 8 83 ,8 . 6 13 15 3 16 35 41 8

2614 II. 8 24 56 12 7 4 , 581 l 8 . 9 10 IS 3 24 21 41 8

131

6. Do all applicants, for student loansxcludir5 short-term
or emergency

loans) receive'printed documents which disclose the following? rill in

one oval for each option,

No Yes

la 0 The effective annual loan interest rate.

6b , 0 Loan repayment obligations.
,

60 0 0 The process for repayment of the loan.

a 0 0 The length Of time required for repaiment.

6e 0 0 The procedure for renegotiating the 'repayment schedule. AL'
for the loan.

0 0 0 Procedures for deferment or cancellation of portioni

of the loan, if necessary.

6i 0 Procedures for loan collection which will be used in the

event of failure to repay.
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0

pad 41,
Degree All

'T0,1111111:9 Granting Institutions

Institutions
(nstl

N

14'4,

Student Orientation

N % H 1, 'Ss this institution conduct a program of orientation for newly

0 1
rl 1 t8 9 0 1 8 9 0 1 8 9 0 1 8 9 0 1 8 9 fir enrolled students? Fill in one oval.

:.1,'., .; No Yes

2 23 ,

', a 9z
12 , , .ioo . . 2 35 . . 5 95 .... rp 1.a 0 0

7

17

5

135

if A, '

i If you filled in "no" to item 1 above, skip the followin g. item and go on

16 2

4 '12

18 '2

2

,

1

28 84

20

28;160

8

8

8

.

8

4

3

3

3

12

9

9

9 ,

.i00.

25 75 .

, 25 75

. 25 75 .

.

,

12812

20 13 2

Ui 2

10 24 2

,

2

1

19 76 5

54 35 5

22:73 5

27,65 5

i

:6

.to page 12, Job Placenent Services and FollOw-Ihrough,

kes this student orientation include the following? Fill in one oval

for each option. e
No Yes 4`

24 0' 0 An drientation newsletter or student handbook.

2b 0 0 Oral presentations or written documents prepared by

students who have been enrolled for one year or more.

2c 0 0
1rostvraunccteisons on how and where to voice 9mplaints and

2d 0 0 Information on hcw to appltfor student,financialoaid.

14

.

4



, Training

insti tutions

*OA
Granting

ktf tutions

All

Institutions

N

iS
0 1 8 9 0 1 8 9 0 1 8 9 0 1 8 9 0 1 8 9

13 12 . 52 48 2 10 . . 17 83 , 15 22 . . 41 60 .
1

12 1 12 48 4 48 732. 58 25 17 , 11 4 14 , 51 11 38 .

6 7 12 24 28 48 , 1 9 8 75 17 , 7 16 14 , 19 43 18 ,

2 11 12 '84448 9 2 . 8 75 17 . 3 20 14 . 8 54 38 .

2 11 12 8 4441 . 10 2 2 . 83 17 . 2 21 14 , 5 5/ 38 ,

13 , 12 52 . 48' . 10 . 2 , 83 , 17 . 23 , 14 , 62 . 38 ,

1

13 11 . 52 , 48 , 7 3 2 , 58 25 17 . 3 14 . 54 8 38 .

5812 20 32 48 , 10 . 83 17 . 5 1 14 14 49 38 .

11 14 . , 44 5f, 2 2 8 . 17 17 67 3 22 , 53560

23 . 2 . 92 8 11 1 . . 92 . 3412 9235
13 12 , 52 48 4 8 33 67 17 20 . , 46 54

1861 72 24 4 3 . '75 25 . 2791 . 13 24.

21 5 . . 80 20 2 1 17 58 . 25 22 12 . 3 60 32

19 3 , 3 76 12 12 2 6 , 4 17 50 . 33 21 9 , 7 57 24 . 19
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Job Placement ServiCes and Follow-Through

1. Does this institution statethat it offers job placement services or

other assistince to'students in findiol jobs? Fill in et oval.

No Yes

10 0 0

If you filled in "no", to Ito 1 above, skip item 2 and go on to i,tem 3.

2. Does the placement assfitance offered by this institution include the

following aspects? F19 in one ovatfor each option,

NO

k 0
2b

0

id 0

t 0

Tes

0

0

0

0

0

A fee for the service.

Feral training in job-seeking and job-holding skills.

Gatscting piospective eamloyers.

lodking job interview appointsents for individual students.

Referral to cartercfI'ptacerent service htich charges
a fee.

COlation end distribution of "Help Wanted' ads from a
newspaper.

Assistance In finding part-time jobs.

Other, please describe in the space provided at the end
of the form,

Does this institution resclarly collect data on tie impliopent success

(*ever defined) of the following persons? Filt in,nue oval for each

option.

No Yes institution currently his so students or graduates
of this type.

k 0 0 Font studenots who did not graduate.

g 0 0 Recent graduates (within one year of griduation).

k 0 0 0 Recent ribates (within five years of graduation).
A

4. hes this institution rtgularly collect data on the nuebers end thane-

tb

0

Tteristics of students whO drop out of the school? Fill in one oval for
each option.

No Yes

0 0,

4 r

For all students enrolled in occupational or professional
preparation pro;rosts or majors.

0 For all enrolled students regardless of propo or major.

0
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Occupetitnal

Training

Insti tutions

Decry
Granting

Institutions

All
Institutions

1 N 1 N 1

0 1 8 9 0 1 8 9 D I 8 9 0 1 8 9 0 1 8 9 0 1 8 9

2 21 1 1 8 84 4 4 . 12 100 2 33 1 1 5 89 3 3

, 25 , , ..100 . 12 . 100 . 37 . , .100

4 19 , 2 16 76 8 10 2 . 17 4 29 4 11 78 11

123, 1 4 92 4 , 12 , , , lop )5 3 95 3

9 12 , 4 36 48 , 16 1 10 1 8 83 . 8 10 22 . 5 27 60 . 14

. 1 , 24 , $1 46 2 JO 17 . 83 , 3 . )4 , 8 . 92

14 I 56 44 5 7 I, 42 58 1918. . 51 49 .
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Rtcordkeeping Practices

1. Are individual student records mintained which ccotain the following

items? Fill in one oval for each option,

No Yes

Ia 0 0 Total fees paid by the student.

lb 0 0 Courses teken and corpleted by the student.

le 0 0 Internships or other fonts of supervised professionil
practice.

Id 0 0 kadesic credits, grades, earned by the student.

le 0 0 Financial aid anunts,.includin loans, if any, received
by the student.

f 0 Other, please describe in the spit provided at the end
of the form..

2. Does this institution have a written policy for laideining individual

student access to records for a period of at lust No years in the

event of a school closure or change of control? Fill in one oval,

No Yes

24 0



0

Occupational

Training

Institutions

19 - O's

1 - l's

3 omits

20 O's

1 l's

2 50's

2 omits

1 9 0

24 ,* 1 96

141

It

Degree

Granting

Ins ti tuti

1

1 8 9 0 1 8

8-0's

2 omits

All

Institutions

2] O's

l's

2 3's

Stability of Inslluctional Staff

1, During the previous calendar year, in how many courses (i.e., sections)

offered by your institution was the instructor replaced
after,instruction

had begun? fill in the number, Treat sections from a multi-section

0 - O'S

5 omits

29 - O's 2 50's

COMA IS separate courses. Inter none as zero,

In sections

2, Ibis represented what percentage of theltal
number of courses (i.e..

sections) offered during this calendar year? fill in the per4ntage,

1 - 4 1- 4 2 omits
Enter none AS zero.,

1 12 1-7
1 25 1 12

l 25 to _percentage

9 0 1 8 9 0 1 9 0 1 8 9

4 In courses (i:e., sections) offered during the previous-calendar

year, was the instructor replaced twice or core often after instruction

111

had begun? rin in one oval.

No Yes

92 9 , 35 1 , 1' 95 3 . 3 k
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Occupational

Training

Institutions

Degree

Granting

Institutions .

All

Institutions

0 1 8 9 0 1 8 9 0 1 8 9 0 1 8 9 0 1 8 9 0 1 8 9

25 . .11. 1011 . 12 , , 100 , . 37 . 100

25 . 100 . . 12 100 , 37 100 ,

25 100 . . 12 . . 100 . . 37 . 100

1 24 . 96 12

1 , 24 4 96 12, .

3. Do the public representstions of this institution clearly distinguiih

between (e.g., list sparately) institutional accreditation, specialized

or professional gm accreditation, state VA.approving agency

course approval, and state licensing and chartering? Fill ,in one oval.

No Yes

12 11 2 48 44 . 2 10 17 , 14 21 . 2 38 57 5 3a 0 0

lepresentation of Chartered, Approved, or Accredited Status

1. Is your institution currently on suspension, probation, or some other

form of ltdtation or sancticm for noncompliance with designated

standards, by any of the following government agencies? Fill in one

oval for each option.

No Yes

/a 0 0 A local goverreent agency (e.g., Consumer Protection

Agency, District Attorney, etc.).

lb 0 0 A state government agency (e.g., State Chartering or

Licensing Agency, Attorney General, etc.).

le 1:1 0. A federal government agency (e.g., Federal Trade

Ctedssion, Office of Guaranteed Student loins/DHEW, etc.).

If you filled in "no" to all of the above options, skip item 2 and go on to

item 3.

2. Are the facts of the above limitation(s) or siaction(s) publicly

disclosed to enrolle* students and prospective students? Fill in one oval

for each option.

No Yes

100 .4 1 , 36 , 3 97 .
Ia 0 0 In pribted form to Ill enrolletstudents.

. 100 1 36 3 97 g 0 0 In printed form to all prospective students.
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Occupational

Training

Institutions

N %

kgroo

Granting

Institutions

N %

All

Institutions

N 4 %

0 1 8 9 0 1 8 9 0 1 8 9 .0 1 8 9 0 1 8 9 0 1 8 9

'

2032, 80 12 8 . 9 3 . 75 25 . 29 6 ' 2 78 16 6

7 17 1 28 68 . 4 2 10 .. 17 83 . 9.27 1 24 73 . 3

12 11 . 2 48 44 . 8 5 6 , 1 42 50 . 8 17 17 . 3 46 46 . 8

12 11 . 2 48 44 . 8 7 5 . . 58 42 . . 19 16 .. 2 51 43 . 5

21 4 . 84 16 9 3 . 75 25 . 30 7 , . 81 19 , .

0 .
i

.4

9

17

21

11

2

.

.

4 1

4 2

.

25 .

25

36

68

84

44 16

16

16

100

100

4

8

.

. 9

6 2

9 .

, .

3

3,

12

12

.

1

.

.

50

75

.

75

17

oh

25 .

25 8

25

100.

100,

9:20

23 4

30 .

.

7 1

7 3

7

37 .

37

24 54

62 11

81 .

.

.

19 3

19 8

19 .

100

100

145

financial Stability

1. Art the central financial records and reports Of this institution subjected

' toihe f011owing audits or inspections? ,Fill in one oval for each option.%

No Yes

la 0 , 0 Annual uncertified audit by an accounting firm,
. .,

lb 0 0 Annual certified audit by an accounting.firm.

,

Jo 0 0
Inspection by a state regulatory or auditing agency.

id 0
Issoestion by a federal regulatory or auditing agency.

2. Is ths'a publicly-supported institution?
Fill in'one Oval.

21 0 i'

if you fllled in 'yes"
tditem 2 above, skip the following four items and go

on to page 17, Instructional Programs.

3. Noes this institution have an endcmment or retained earnings fund to pay

operating expenses not covered by student tuition receipts? Fill in one oval.

No Yes '

3a 0 0

4. 113 the financial reporting practices of this institution report unearned

tuitli as Wets? fill in one oval,

No ,40es

ia 0 0

S. Is this institution currently engaged. in bankruptcy proceediligs or

is there any seriop possibility that it might enter into bankruptcy

proceedings during the next 12 months? Fill in one oval.

No Yes

54 0 0

If you filled fn item-5 above, skip the folloming item and go on to

page 17, Instructional Programs.

6. Does this institution publicly disclose information about bankruptcy

proceedings that are ulderway'or planned? Fill in one oval for each option.

No Yes

6a 0 0 To all enrolled students.

6b
Q 0 To all prospective enrollees.
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Occupatiooal

Training
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Institutions

01911

Granting

Institutions

All

Insillutions

N % N

0 1 8 9 0 1 8 9 0 ' 1 8 9 0 1 8 9 0 1 9 0 1 8 9

15 9 . 1 60 36 . 4 2 8 . 2 17 67 17

14 10 , 1 56 40 4 4 6' . 2 31 50 17
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2 9 13 I 8 36 52 4 2 6 2 2 17 60 17 17

IP .

1 10 13 I 4 40 52 4 5 3 2 2 42 25 17 17

1 3 1 1 1 . 52 44 S . 5 5 2 42 42 17

17 17 . 3 46 46 . 8

Instructional Programs

I. Nes this institution maintain, advis

tent? Fill in onM oval for near°
, ti..

. .0., ,
Yes . cria,No

la 0 0 Forsome of cupatIonlltiocational'trainOgirogram

1 . areiTilfere t4thIs institution. '

18 16 . 3' 49 43 . 8 lb 0 '0 For al 4c4 on

i

1/vocat1onal tralni rogiam areas

offe S' institution. ( '.

,

; #' ioptions to item 1. i oVeokip tem 2 and go on
.

4

I ,

7 'coif ttiee(s) ork curriculin con;,.

et

If lou filled in. 'nel

to item 3.

.4)

?. Om these cc!!Iteeis)'include'rePresentativeS of potential employers?

Fill ,in ili0Va1 for each option.

No .Yes
d

1515 3 11 41 41 8 242 .0. ft' For some of the occupational/vocational training program

.;-amdirliffered attthis institution.

lb ,: 0 For all occupational/iocational thining program areas

Siffiii at this instIption.

Bo 41,of ihe occupatiyonal training programs in this institution possess

specialized/professional accreditation, if ihis is a requirement for the

6 13 IS 3 16 35 41 8

. 18 16 3 49 43 8

.

3.

dploymenilf graduates in those occupations? Fill in E oval.

No Yes
,,,--Specialized/professional accreditation is not imirmd

34 0 0
lotiOtirliplporyomveind:sintragonicupation for which this insti.

Do all of the occupational, training programs in this institution pnivide

icfen oifning ongthe use of basic tools and equipment, if this Is a

ntlor.the employment of graduates in thomoccupations? Fill in

1861 72 24 4 . 8 2 2 67 17 17 26 8 3 , 70 22 8

,r1

one oval.

No

Ye's reauitif fOr'e016ifienfilikliciiinition for which this

rTraining on the use of basic tools and quipmentjs,no_t_
4a 0 0 0

nstitution provides training.
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0,`,9ati

irairi,oni .0egree All

. /Asti tulthi .Granting. Institutions

Institutions

0
% N ' II N %

8 9

1 8 9 .018 9

9 1

1 14 4 56 36 4

g

1 15

1

4

60
32 4

0 1 8 9 0 1 8 9 0 1 8 9

50 33 17 1 20 13 3 3 54 35 8
.642

.

5. Do all of the occupational trainipg programs inthis institution proviy

' for internships and/or supervised practice,on the job, if this fi a

requirement for the employment of graduates in those occupations? Fill in

one oval.

No Yes /-4nternships and/or supervised practice on the job are not

5a 0 0
uired for employment in aoccupation for which.this

institution provides training.

-
6,, Do all of the occupational training programs in this institution provide

'for internships and/or supervised practice in simulated Job situations, if

this is a requirement for the employment of graduates in those occupations?.

Fill in one oval. ,

NO Yes IInternships and/or supervised practice in simulated job

. 6 4 2 50 33 17 1 21 12 3 3 57 32 8 6a
situations.are not myired for employment in aor occu

0 0 0 potion for which this jiiiitution provides, training.
0

,

.,
. ,

,,

. 7. Do all of the occupational training programs in thi$ institution provide'

for instruction on topics necessartfor_state orirofessional certifica-

,
\

tion in this state, if'such certification is a'requirement for the employ -0
1

,

.4 ment of graduates in those occupations? Fill in one oval.

No Yes or'.professional certification in this siate is not .

1
7 1

6; 28 4 , 6 4 2 . 50 33 17 . 23 11 3 . 62 30 ,8
,required for employment in !It occupation for which this

74 0 0 institution proviAes training.

,

22

1

4
1 9 2 8 75 .

4

8. Does this institution require reviews of the relevance and timeliness of

its occupational/vocetional training curricula once everi two years or

more frequently? Fill in one oval.

No Yes

3 31 . 3 8 84 . 8 8° 0 0
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OCCUpa 1

Training

InstituVoas

S

Degree

Granting

Ins ti tutions

1

All
Institutiss

0 1 8 1 0 1 8 9 0 1 1 3 9 1 8 0 1 8 9 1 9

13 11 1 52 44 4 3 7 2

.0

25 58 17 16 18 3 43 49 8

3 1 3 1 3 1 12 32 52 4 1 6 3 2 8 50 25 11 4 14,16 3 11 38 43 8

2 9 13 1 8 i 6 52 4 3 4 3 2 25 33,25 17 5 13 16 3 14 35 43 8

Y21 . 1 12 84 4 10 . 2 . 83 11 3 31 . 3 8 84 . 8

.

6 18 . 1 24 72 4 10 2 . 83 . 17 6 28 3 16 76 . 8

4.,

151

(Irstructional Equisent and Facilities

1. DOes this institution sintain advisory ccomittees on instrutticnal'

equiprent and facilities? Fill in ome

No Yes

la 0 0

1f you filled in "no" to its 1 above, skip item 2 and go on to its 3.

2, Do these advisory ccsittees include representatives of potential

einloyers? Fill in one oval for each option.

11: Yes'

k 0 1) Fe sore of the Occupational/vocational training

program areas offered at this institution.

8 0 0 . For all occupational/vocational training program areas

offeR at this institution.

0
3. Ooes this institution annually budget and expend sufficient funds for

replocing len or outdatectinstructionsl ,equirxrent?" Fill in one c.:11.

No Yes
. 4

342 0 . 0

4. D3es4this institution torridly budget and expend funds.for new instruc-

tional equipnent sufficient to meet projected program needs? Fill in one

oval. 1

No Yes

44 0 0
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APPENDIX H

ENROLLED STUDENT QUESTIONNAIRE AND SUMMARY OF EDITED AND

SAMPLE-WEIGHtED FIELD TEST RESPONSES

9ccupational Training Institutions:* N =

Occupational Training Students: p = 1813

40

Degree Granting Institutions: N = 8

Dwelt Granting Students: N = 5561

All Instituiions: N = 26

All Students: N = 7375

Item response codes used in summary of field test results:

0 = response was not marked

1 = response was marked

8 = item intentionally skipped ac 41 ing to branching instructions

9 = item omitted
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Occupational

, Training

Institutions

Yes No Omitted

49

49

3

Average

7.98

1.06

PT FT Omitted

9

3'9

52

R NR ? Omitted

Degree

Granting

Institutions

Yes 4I\Omitted

60

38,

2

Average

8.84

0.73

PT FT Omitted

8

52

,

All

Institutions

0

Yes No Omitted

57.

41

2

STUDER't INFORMATION

I. Are you still enrolled in the institution named on the cover? Fill in one.

. 0 Yes

0 No

Average 2. How many total months have you attended this,particuiar institution as

8.64 either a parttime or a full-time student? months

3. How many lbools have you attended after leing high schobl, other than

0.81 this one? schools

%

PT Tr Omitted

8

4.9

43

4. What is your current enrollment stleus? Fill in one if you are still enrolled.

0 Part-time student.

4i 0 Full-time student.

4.!

R NR ? Omitted R NR ? Omitted _5. Arel.'you classified as a resident or a non-resident Student:for tuition

purposes? Fill in one if you are still enrolled,

10 6a 11 *Resident.

,10 8 Q. Non-resident

5 ! 0 I don't kn6i.

29 44

6 11

8 4

58

M F Nitted

45

53

2

41

M F Omitted

51

45

M F Omitted

49

t19

2

6. ,What is your sex?

ef: 0 Male

0 Female
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vvuIuIJII 0,...31 cc

1 Training Granting All

InAitutions Institutions Institutions

,

0 1 8 9

70 29 . 2

97 1 2

91 8 2

34 64 . 2

95 3 . 2

35 (44

79 lo 1' 83

82 '11. 1. 84

71 26 1 63

9i 5 1 95

%

1 8 9

0

55 1

15 . 1

'14 1

35, 1

4 fil

REFUND POLICIES AND PRACTICES it
.,.

I Did your school require you to pat, or sign a legal igreement to pay,

4ny of the following fees or charts before you.started classes? Fill

'in all thatepply. .

la

(

0 Tuition.

lb 0 Room and board,charges.

lc 0 Application or registratjon fees that eiceeded $50.'

, ld 0 None of the above to my kuowledge.

le '0 I don't know if any fees were required in adyanci. ,

If,you filled in "Tgition," "Room and board charget," or "Application

or registration' feet that exceeded $50." go on to the following items. ,

Otherwise, skip to page 3, Recruiting and Admissions PPactices.

2. Did your school inform you aboutts policies for refunding fees and

charges to students if they witkiraw from the school before they complete

an enrollment period? Fill in one only.

21 . 4 30 *2 18 41 39 2 2a 0 Yes .

. i'.

24 T 57 'i ,,,..e te$3 ;1610:. !, 2 ', 4 46 14 39 2 2b 0 No.

2 67 '2 ,63,r '..5

1

" 4.P'.

?

'Ar. ...
4,

0

.,;
3. Dolour school 's refund policies describe the following items?

i

1 7 7k 3 , 10 37

'30. Z li 55 4 .39 2 2c 0 I doil't know.

1 If you filled iii "Yes," go on to the folipling items. Otherifse, skip
4 '

to page 3, Recruiting AdmissionsPracticl.

J

.

Fill!' in all that apply.

51 '. 32 57 2. , 3a 0 The fees and charges which are refundable and those 'Illth are not.

.

(P5 ii 75 ,1:, I) :36 51 2 10 .31 ,y .?. 2 ,. 3b 0 The conditions which students must meet to get refunds.

16 ',5 76 3

1.: 76 3" I,

l
s

'34:!.'11 51 '2 301r,57 .2 3c 0 The length of time it takes to get a refund after formal application.

' '0, I J11:, 2'. . 46' 1'.. 57 2 ."'Y . 3d .0 None of the above to py knowledge.

. 0 5 2. 37 4;457 2 ' . '3e 0 I don't know what items the refund policy describes..R...

.? 4

°I. %

t. r
.0 4 Do school's refuhd describe time it4. policies get a

.,
, A .

,

:

refund after a student formally applies for one? Fill in one only.

your the takes to

3 \'3. ,45 1 .51 3. . 39' 2 57.1 ..'. 4a 0 '10 days or less.

76 14 , 46 .1i' 51° l',' 40 , 1 57. 3 , 4b 0 11-15 days. j

22 ,76c .)3 ')5 ' 1.51'.:., i'i 4:4k ": 1 17 3, '. . 4c 0 15-25 days.
',

R2 .yi(i.,,.1 ''' 45. *1 , 51/ 3 39 1 574 3 . 4d 0 .26 days - one month.
'

I

4 0 r 01

,', n . -.
39

. d.,

2. !I ,, 76 6 1 51 3, . 1 67 3 : '', 4e 0 More than one month.
, 1

17 76 ^,, 41 0: 3 . .,5. .35 51/.... ;3 4f 0 I don't know.

. .0 , .,
,*10, , .

1"., ,1141
0 , Ak gt I( ., , ,

v.. .
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Occupationat

Training

Jostitution

0 1 8 9

' 53 3 . 4

49 46 . 4

86 10 . 4

67 .29 . 4

72 23 . 4

54 42 . 4

54 42 4

41. 5S , a

to

72 24 . 4

77' 19 4

86 10 0 4

Degree-

Granting All

Anstitutions Institutions

0 1 8 9

90 8 . 3 90 7' . 3

46 52 3 47 50 3

1, 49 50 2

45 54 , 1 47 51 2

51 48 1 49 50, 2

39 60 .
47 51 2

91 8 1 88 11 2

89 11 1 88 10 2

47 52

83 14 3 04 13 3

66 31 3 66 30 3

76 21 75 21 3

0 1 8 9

RECRUITING AND ADMISSIONS PRACTICES

A

;

1. Did your school inform you about any of the following recruiting and

Filladmissions policies? in all that apply.

/a A code of ethical recruiting practices observed by the school.

1b 0 A requirement that students interested in attending the school talk

to a school representative on campusibefore they enroll.

Ic .0 A requirement that s,tudents who decide to attend the school sin an

enrollment agreement describing costi, tuition or fee payment require-

ments, and educational services to be provided.

\ Id 0 A requirement that student who are enrolled by a recruiting agent

e
while the); are off campus get a chance to reaffirm their decision

(or change their minds) within a certain time.

le. 0 None of the above tO my knowledge.,

2. Does your school provide the following for beginning students? Fill in

all that apply.

2a An opportunity tip take a placement test to determine the level of

course work that is appropriate for each student.

2b 0 A cOurse in basic English grammar and composition for students who

are not adequately prepared in thii area.

2c 0 A course in basic mathematics for students who areonot adequately

prepared in this area'.

2d 0 An opportunity to take advanted courses for students who show that

they are prparedjor them.

2e 0 None of the above to my knowledge.

2,f 0 I don't know what options are available for beginning students.

,
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All

Institutions
INSTRUCTIONAL STAFF

0 1 8 9 0 1 8 9 0 1 8 9 1. Have you ever filled out written evaluation fd6s on your instructors?

' Fill in all ttlat apply.

/
.

76 22 . 2 39 lil II. 1 48 52 1 la ! Yes, the evaluations were conducted by school staff.

93 4 . 2 74 26 , 1 79 20 . 1 lb 0 Yes, the evaluations were conducted by students or student organizations.

33 64 r. 2 84 15 . 1 72 27 .' 1 lc 0 No. .

90 7 . 2 96 3 . 1. . 95 4 . 1 ld 0 I don't know.

if you filled in,either "Yes" answer, go on to the following items.

Otherwise, skip to page 5, Disclosure in Written Documents.

2. Are such evaluation forms usually filled out on a regular basis (for example,

every semester, at the end of every course, etc.)? Fill in all that apply.

a
...,

11 14 72 3 " 33 48 18 1 28 39 32 1 2a 0 Yei, the school conducts evaluations regularly.

i
23 2 72 3 60 21 18 1 51 16 32 1 2b 0 Yes, students'or student organizations conduct evaluations regularly.

1

,
cr, *

18, 7 72' 3 70 11 18 1 , 57 10 32 1 2c 0 No.

22 3 .72 i 77 4 18 1 63 4 32 1 2d 0 I da't know.

r
4,

3. Do students get to see the results of their evaluations of the faculty?i
.

Fill in all that apply.,

\

21 4 72 4 74 7 18 l' 61 6 32 '2 3a 0 Yes, they are made available by the school.

24 1 72 4 68 13 18 1 57 10'. 32 2 3h 0 Yes, they are made available by students or student organizations.

8 16 72 4 11 ,50 18 1 . 25 42 32 2 4c 0 NO.

al 5 72 4 69 12 18 1 56 10 32 2 3d 0 I don't know.
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3 9 0

Degree-

Granting

Institutions

1 8 9 0

All

Institutions

1 8 9

26 70 . 4 12 1 15 84 ,

95 1 99 1 , 1 98 1 2

96 . 4 99 . ' 1 99 . . 2

95 1 4 98 1 1 97 1 . 2

95 1 . 4 98 1 1 98 1 2

93 4 . 4 99 1 . 1 98 1 2

77 19 . 4 919.1 87 11 2

4

86 9 5. 73 27 . 1 76 23 . 2

11 85 . 5 27 72 . 1 23 75

94 1 , 5 19 1 . 1 98 . 2

,

2 8 86 5 '5 22 73 1 4 19 76 2

3 6 86 5 8 19 73 1 7 16 76 2

2 7 86 5 7 20 73 6 17 76, 2

1 8 86 5 8 19 73 ,. 6 16 76 2

6 ,3 86 5 17 10 73 15, 8' 76 ,2

6 3 86 5 18 9 73 1 15 8 76 2

9 1 86 5 25 2 73 1 21 2 76 2

9 . 16 5 25 2 .73 1 21 1 76 2

1

DISCLOSURE IN WRITTEN DOCUMENTS

1. Which option best destribes how your school gives out fts general catalog

or bulletin (or other booklet that serves as a catalog)? Fill in one only,

/a 0 Anyone who is interested receives a free copy on request.

lb 0 Anyone who is interested receives a.copy for $2 or less. j

lc 0 Anyone who is interested receives a copy for an amount eiceeding $2.

id 0 Enrolled students receive a free copy, but other pertons interested in

having a copy are charged a sMall amount.

, le 0 Copies are neither given oui nor'sold, but I ai aware of a central

place on campus where I can go to read onew

'4 lf Wy soo1 does not ublish a catalog or general Iti-formation bulletin. 4

1g 0. I don w abo the policy for giving out catalogs.

2. Have you applied for and taken out a loan at your school? Fill in one only.

2d, (0 Yes.

26 0 No. ,

2c 0 I don't know.

If you filled in "Yes," go on to the following item. Otherwise, skip to

page 6, Student Orientation.0
1 t,

3, When you applied for a loan did your school give you a pamphlet (or other

papers) which told you about the following? Fill in all that apply. ,

3a 0 Yiur obligations about repaying the loan:

i3b 0 How you go about repaying the loan.

3e 0 How much fnterest you will be paying on the loan'each year.

3d 0: Now much time you will have to pay off the loan.--

le 0 how you go about getting more time to pay off the loan if you need it. ,

3f 0 How you go about deferring or canceling parts of the loan, if such action 0
. applies to you.

3g o .None of the above to my knowledge.

3h a I don't know whether I was told about these things.
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STUDENT ORIENTATION

. %
.%

,0 1 8 1, 0 1 8

46 52 21 79 .

57 41 , 2 84 16 ,

93. 5 . 2 94 5 .

9 0 1 8 9

1 27 72 1

1 71 22 1

1 94 5

' 17 35 46 2 9 70 21. 11 ft 27

44 7 46 2 31 48 21 34 34 27
4

37 14 46 2 49 in 21 46, 26 27

23 29 46 2 20 58 21 21 51 27

45 7 46 2 "::181 1 21 70 2 27

49 2 46 2 73 6 21 67 5 27

,

4

3 32 63 2 17 53 29

25 10, 63 2 25 45 29

8 27 63 2 13 57 29 I

26 9 63 2 31 39 29 1

6 29 63 2 14 56 .29 1

33 2632 69 1291

34 1 63 2 65 5 29

161

13 48 17 .2

25, 37 31 2

12 49 3 2

311 32 37 2

12 49 37 2

60 1 37 2

57 4 37 2

1. Oid your school give you an orientation to the ghool when you first enrolled?

Fill in one onlp

la 0 Yes.

lb 0 po,

lc 0 I don't know,

if you filled in "Yes," go on to the following items.
Otheroise, skip to

page 7 , InstrOctional Equirecnt and Facilities.

2. Did the orientation include the fellowing? Fill in all that apply.

2a 0 A mitten orientation pide or student handbook.

Reading statements by,lor listening tootudents who had been enrolled

for one year or more.

2c HOO tO go about filing a cctilaintir a grievance.

2d o Inlormitiom on student financial aid,thii is available.

20 0 None of the above to 'my knowledge.

21' 0 1 dol't know whit was included in the orientatioM,

If you filled in "A written orientation guide or student handbook," go on

to the following item. Otherwise, skip to page. 7 , Inttructional Equipment .

and Facilities.

3. Did the written orientation guide or stAnt handbook contain the following?

' Fill in all that apply.,

3a 0 School policies or regulations about class attendance.

3b 0 School policies or practices about"ttansfer of credit to or frto

other postsecondary institutions.

3e 0 Grading system and minimum grades required to earn course credits.

3d 0 Requirements for transfer to other programs within the school.

3e 0 Requirements for graduation.

31 0 None of the abOve to my knowledge.

3./ 0 I don't know what is in the guide.
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, 0 1 8 9

88 10 . 2

86 12 1 2

25 . 2

95 3 . 2

87 11 .

82 16, .

32 66 .

93 5 .

co

Degree-

Granting

Institutions

1 8 9

90 10

71 28

39 60

98 1

All

Institutions

8 9

1,, 89 10 .

1 75 24 . 1.

1 35 63 . 1

1 i0 1 . 1

2 94 5 1 93 6

2 83 17 1 83 16 1

2 24 75 1 26 73 1

2 97 2 1 96 3 1

80 16 . 4

22 74 . 4

90 6 . 4

3 13 141 4

14 2 80 4

15 1 BO 4

I 6i

75 24

34 65

90 10

6 19 75

21 4 15

23 2 75

76 22 . 2

31 67 . .2

90 9 .

1 5 17 76 2

1 19 3 76 2 4b

1 21 2 /6 2 4c I don't know.

INSTRUCTIONAL EQUIPMENT AND FACILITIES

A

1.. In the courses you art taking, or have completed, at.this school, do

you feel that.overcrowding has prevented You from adequate use oø

equipment/facilities or necessary contact with Instructors? Fill in

one only. .

/al Yes, in many courses,

lb 0 les, in a few courses.

Id '0 I don't know.

o 111

2. In the courses you are taking, or have completed, at this school, do

you fell you have been required to use worn'or outdated equipment/facilities?

Fill ill Eitionly.

Yes, in many courses,

Yes, in a few Courses,

No. ,

I.don't know.

41,

3. Are y:u taking, or have you complete4, any new courses at this school'

(im other wards, courses being offeeed by the school for the first time)?

a n-
1,1 es.

Fill in one only.
3

3b 0 No,

3q 0 I don't know.

If you filled in "Yes," go on to the following item.

to page 8, Job Placement Services and Folpw-Through

4. In the courses offered for the first time which you

14 now taking) at tivis school, do you feel your school

the right kfrd of instructional equipment? Fill in

4a 0 Yes.

0 No.

Otherwise, skip

hive taken (or are

bought enough of

Es only,



, Occupational

Trainim

Institutions

0 1 8 9 .

96 3

58 39 2

67 30 2

73 24 2

25 16 56 3

12 19 56 3

38 4 56 3

20 22 56 3

22 19 56 3

41 56 3

41 1 56 2

33 9 56 2

Degree -

Granting

Institutions

All

.

Institutions

0 1 6 9 0 1 8 9

98 1 1 911 2 . '1

41 58 1 46 53 , 1

85 li . 1 , 81 18 . 1

73 27 1 73 26 , 1

34 23 41 2 32 22 44 2

32 26 41 2 29 24 44 2

53 5 41 2 49 .4 44 2

40 18 41 2 35 19 44 2

35 23 41 2 32 22 44 2

58 41 '2 54 . 44 2

57 1 41 1 53 1 44 .,2

40 19 4,1 . "1 38 16 44 2 *

168
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#'
(,

!!e $

itB !LACpIENT SERVICE FOL N-THROUG

,

1, Does your school Say In prof it! advertsi4 or catalKiii

it to its in pi e4offers help students get* uni^j60,..

only, .4

,. I ...) )

la 0 Yes, for a fee.
1.

t:'!., 1
,,1 ,,,

.

A . . r. ,i .

lb 0 Ils, at no additional coit ta . stgients
)4

.

IC 0 NO
. .

,

ld 0 I don't knoll,

!
If you filled in either "ies" answer, lo on 'to the fotlowpigjtem.

Otherwise, skip to page 9, idvertisfng.Practices..

,

2. Who is eligible for the school's placement
assistance? i1llin111 that

appiY.

2a 0 Currently enrolled part-time students.

2b 0 Currently enrolled full7time syents.

fc 0 Former students who did not graduate.

0 Recent graduates (within some stpted time limit).

2e 0 Any graduates.

2: 0 No help is offered to anyone.

None of the above to my knowledge:

0 I don't know who is eligible.
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Training

Institutions

0 1 8 9

88 8 ' . 4

93 3 . 4

4S 94 3 . 4

94 2 Y."°4

13 84 . 4

91 4 . .5

0
61 35 . '..5

1

85 11 . 5

95 .

93 2 . 5

'57 39 . 5

75 4 . 5

470

Degree-

Granting

Institutions

All

Institutions

0 1 8 9 1 8 9

95 4 . 2 93 5 . 2

94 5 . 2 94 4 . 2

95 3 . 2 95 3

97 2 . 2 96 2 .

10 89 . 412 10 88 . 2

97 2 , 1 95 3 . 2

72 27 . 1 69 29 . 2

93 6 . i 91 7 2

95 4 . 95 3 .

95 3 . I 95 3 . 2

49 50 . 1 51 47

83 1 81 17 .

ADVERTISING PRACTICES

,

1. Do you have knowledge of your school using any of the followin*

advertising techniques? Fill in all that apply.

la 0 Advertising in the "Help Wanted" section of the newspapers, not

for job openings at'the school, but to get "leads" on people-iiterested

in the school's field of instruction.

lb 0 Setting up and publicizing so-called contests for the most "outstanding"

"Talent"potential students, such as searches.

lc, 0' Statements by people endorsing the school who did not, in fact, attend

the school.

1c1 0 Offers of "discounts" (for a limited time only) on tuition charges,

room and board charges, etc.

le 0 None of the above to my knowledge.

,2. In the advertising which your school has distributed to the pidand'Which

you have either read or heard, have any of the following claimiteen

included? Fill in all that apply. '

. .

2a 0 lf,you complete the education or training.offered'at your schon4

you,are guaranteed a job. . .

.I 1

2b, 0 If pu complete the education ot Wining otfered at your lauol,

you probably will get a job.

c 0 This school has special connections with business, industry, or

government employers, and you will receive'special consideration if,

after you:graduate, you apply to them fbr a job.

:d 0 Youi school offers scholarships to students which in fact, are not

awarded.

2e Your school's teaching faculty.has well-known expertsoon it when, in

1 fact, these individuals teach no classes.

2f 0' None oi the above to my knowledge.

g'g 0 I don't know about my school's advertising.

A
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I

0 1 8 9 0 1 8 9 0

,

24 74 . 2 17 82 . 1 19
.

86.:. 12 . 2 87 13 . 1 87

93 6 . 2 96. 3 . / 95

96 2 . 2 99 . 1 98

98 . . 2 99 . 1 99

98 . : 2 99 . 1 99

i

97 1 2 99 . , 1 99: 1

95 31 . 2, 98 2 1 97

:r

1

91 6 . 3 96 2 . 2 95

92 4 . 3 95 3 . 2 95

id 87 . 3 5 93 , 2 6

All

Institutions. STABILITY OF INSTRUCTIONAL STAFF

1 4_g 9 1, Inahow many courses you have taken at this school was an initructor

replaced (for the rest of the course) after instruction had n?

4
Fill in Eli the oval next to the righi-number.

80 la 0 No courses.

.1;

12
.

1

lb 0 One course,

4 .
/C 0 Two courses.

1 /d 0 Three courses.

. A 1 le 0 Fouticourses.

. If, 0 Five courses.

4 .0. Six dr more courses.

2 /h" 0 I don't know.

? 2. In Et tourses you took during the previous twelve months at this school

was thekinstrucior replaced twice or more often after instruction had

begun?' Fill in one only.

3 . -112 2o 0 Yes,

92 . 2 2b 0 No,

3 . 2 2c t I don't know.

0

11

4

1



Occupational

Training

Institutions

b 1 8 9

ii.

97 1 2

52 46 2

46 51 , '2

1 , 97 2

1 97 2

. 97 2

1 97 2

1 . 97 2

97 2

95 1 . 5

56 40 . 5

40 55 5

1 95 5

1 , 95 5

174 . 95 5

. 95 5

1 . 95 '5

1 95 5

Degree-

Granting

Institutions

0 1 8 9

All

Institutions

0 1 8 9

1

97 3

32 68

70 30

1

1

1

1

97

37
,

64

401

2

62

35

1

1

1

I

3 , 96 1 2, , 97 1

2 . 96 1, 2 . 97 1

3 96 1 2 . 97 1

1 it 96 1 1 1 97 1

3 . 96 1 2 . 97 1

2 . 96 1 2 97 1

92 4 . 4 93 3 . , 4

37 60 4 41 55 . 4

63 ,33 . 4 58' 38 , 4

3 92 5 2 , 93 5

3 4 92 5 2 . 93 5

2 1 92 5 2 1 93 5

2 1 92 5 2 1 93 5

3 . 92 5 2 93 5'

2 1 92 5 2 1 93 5 0

REPRESENiATION OF CHARTERED, APPROVED, OR :ACCREDIT6iATUS

1. Is your school currently under suspension, probation, or some other form

of penalty by a local, state, or federal scliool regulatory agency (for

example, the District Attorney, State Bureau of School ApproNls, Federal

, Trade Commission, etc.)? Fill in one only.

e

la 0 Yes.

lb 6 No,

lc 0 I don't know.

If you answered "Yes," goion to the following,item. Otherwise, skip to
,

item 3 below.

' 2. How did you learn about the above sanction(s)? Fill in'all that apply%

2a JO A written statement given out to all persons applying for admission

2b 0 A written statement given oul to all.enrolled students:

2c 0 Read about it in i school newspaper or some other school-wide publication.

2d Q From a source outside the school.

2e Q None of the abOve.

2f 0 I don't know,

'3. Is yoer school currently under suspension, probetion;'or some other form

0 sanction by a state, federal, or private school.acireditation agency?

Fill in one only. ,

3a 0 Yes.

36 Q. No.

3c 0 I don't know.

If you answered "Yes," go on to the foltowing item. Otherwise, skip to

page"12, Onsumer Satisfaction.

4, How'did you learn aboutothe above sanction(s)? Fill in all that apply.

4a 1) A written statement given out to ell persons applying for admission. 1 E

4b 0 A written statement given out to all enrolled students,:

4c 0 iRead about it in a sChool newspaper ortsome other school-wide publication.

0 From a source outside the school.

4e () None of the above.

4f () I don't know.
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0 1 8 9
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Granting
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0 1 8 9 at

All

Institutions

1 8 9

65 33

62 36

82 *16

86 12

96 2

.

.

.

2 '

'2

2

2

2

60

58 '41

87

92

98

39

12

7

1

,.

1

1

1

1

1

62

59

.86

90

98

37

40

13

8

I

1

1

1

I

Li

72

63

83

83

80

23

32

12.

13

15

.

-.

.

5

5

5

1°

5

1

6

416 ''' .

80 19 ,

91 7 .

92 7 .

1

1

1

1 '

1

SATISFAC'TION

1. What is youMverall satisfaction with the quality of the education you-

are receiving at this school? Fill in one only.

la Q Highly 'satisfied.

lb 0 MOderately satisfied.
1

7c 0 Partially satisfied,

'1d, 0 Not satisfied.

le 0 Don't know,

2. What is your overall rating of this.scheol's effectiveness in rotecting

your rights as a consumer of education? Fill in one only.

70 28 2 2a 0 Highly effect4ve.

63 35 . 2 2b 0 MOderately effective.

81 17 . 2 2c 0 Partially effective.

89 9 . 2 d 4 Not effective.

89 9 . 2 2e 0 Don't know.

0,

(.)

...(

\ A

1

75 17 . 8 89'10 . 85 12 . 3

71 21 . 8 t.7 27 , 72 25 . 3

60 31 8 58 41 . 58 35 . 3

69 22 . 8 77 22 .' 75 22 , . 3

176

3. P1t4se rate your own knowledge of your conswer rights as a tudent at'

this school. rill in one only.

am not aware of any rights I have.

. I am slightly aware of my rights..1
',

3c 9 I am moderately aware of my (ights.

3d 9, 1 at'well aware of my rights,



Field ength

APPENDIX Ir *

IRF CODING, EDI:TING AND 14EIGHTING SPECIFICATIONS .

Raw Line/BylleS Merged Bytes Coding and Ed...C..ing

School 10 11 1/1-11

4

4,7

To ic 1 - -Refund Policies apd Procedures.

Items la-fe 5

Iteni 2a .1

.
Items 3a-3d 4 .
Ice& 4a-4f 6

,1112-16 12-16 't

1/17

1/18-21
1/22-27

.

ligs162, - Adverti ing Practices

'Items la -Id
Items 2a-2f
Items 3a -3b

4

6
2

1/28-31
1/3i-37
1/38-39

Topçj - Admissions Policies

Item la 1 1 1/40

1 terns 2a-2c
Item 3a

Items 4a-4c
Item 54

Items 6a-6c

3

3

1/41-43
1/44

1/45-47
1,/48

" 1/49-51 ,

17

18-21
22-27

28-31
32r37
38-39

bytes 1-2 state city code (geographical
region)

DI = San Francisco
02.= Los Angeles
03 = Minneapol'is

'. 04 = St. Paul
05 = Kansas City
06 = St. Loui's

byte 3 ownerstip statuS
1 public
2 private, non-profit, non-

. , 'religious affIliated
= jpioriuvsatae,nilonia-pterdofj,

IkOpri-etary
wie

byte 4 'school type
1 = oecapationol/vocationar

ogrami only .

2
ljyear; degree-granting

some occupationa 1 /coca ti on-
al programs '
2 year degree-granting with
no occupatfonal/vocational
pro'grams

4 = 4 year degree-granting (may,,
or may not Include &cued-.
tional /vocational, programs)

yes 'I', no '0', no response.
-if none are marked, code '9' to all
2a-4f and go to toPiC,2

-if all la-le are NO, code '8'to all
2a-4f and go to l'opic 2:

-if all la-le are. NOlfr.sp rtsponsea,
code '9' to all 2a74.f AratPgo to
topic 2 1- ., ..

no respopse, cdde ,112'2'fo all 3a-.4 f-
and go to.topic 2 .

-
-if NO, code '8 fo alu3a-4f and90'
to topic 2 .

-code 4,5 marked
-code as marked

yes = '1', no '0'; no respopse '9'
c

-mp non-response allowed unless both
are non-response, else gode a single
non-response as NO( '0' )

.,-,'

-.-code
-Ode As marked

4
yes = '1' , no '4', no response

40 -"if no response,' code ' 9 ' to. a 1 l 2a72c','
go td 3a

' ..

-if NO, code '8' to.2a-2c; go to 3a
4f43 -code as marked

.
44 -if no response, /code 9

P to 4a-4c:,
go to 5a IV

-if NO, code '8' fo 4a-4c; io tb Sa
15-47 -code as marked
48 -if "no stated adrnissiS Policy.°

code '3'.'tO 6 a-6c .alWgo to Oak 4
-if no response, code '3' to 6,1-6c,
go to topic 4 . .

-if NO, code' 'R'' to 5a-6c and nu Lc
topic 4 I..

49-51 -code as Rucked.. .

1 -7 8

I-1 7I

byte 5 school* size
1 = enrolled first

25
2 enrolled first

26-100
3 t/i6211ed first

181-250
4 enrolled first

251-1000
5 = enrolled first

>1000
byte 6-10 .S quential n

( wool -rtnnnn) unique

'Ye

year sta./dent s

year stud;RS.,Sw4x

year students.; -

".ye;°; stodents

,year students

nit code
-each,scIV.1

byt.4 i1 data source coot
1 -.data OD ta ined rOM yublic

documents only:.
2 = data obtained. kiwn documents

plus personal interview
3 = data validity checked by

second inter-Viewer

Note:..yes, no, and '8' {directed
nonresponse) are in n and weibht
lic:re no/ weighted * . ;

2a

3a(1)
31)42)
3c(3)
3d(l)
4a(5)
4(6)

Pj!

.
NO 2 plus for each YES
above two.,n .10-1e; YES,.. 0,,.
Ii(3' YES la

2 '0 0
2 0 0' 46(8) 0 ..0" 0
1 fs, (4), 0 f 0
0' 0 rnfoo) 1 0. 'Cis

'2 0 Q.
% 0 Y.* .

YES N6 . ert: YES N

la(1) 42 0 2b(6) A
1 b(2) 1 '. 0 0 2c(7) V1-'
lc(3) 1 0 D 2d(8). 1 h
ld(4) 2 0 0 2e(9) 1

2a(5) 2 Q 0 2f(10) 1

3a lnd 3b treated as one item
NO AO '1 3 YES,YES,- 0
YES,N0 = 1 141,YES --: 0

lb
YES NO 8

la(1) 1* 0 0
2a(2) 3 . 0 0
2b(3) 2 0 0
2c(4) 0- 0 0
3a(5) 0 3 0 m .
4a(6) 0 1 0
40(7.).-0!.1 0
4c(8). 0 1 0

5a liot weighted
6 0 1 0

6b 0 1 0,
6c(12) 0 1 0

8

0
0

0

0



es.

firld Naie length

Topp4 r'Instru

Item la
Items 2a-2f

Item 3a

Items 4a-4d

1

6,

4

1/53-58

To ic 5 - Written Di

Items la-1Y
Items 2a-21
Itemr3a

Item 4a

Item 5a

25

10

1

1/89-98
1/99

1/100

Items 6a-6g 7 1/102-108

Topic 6- S udent Ortentatinn

liem la 1 111109.

Items 2a-2d 4 1/110-113

14, Filler 6 1/114-119

Record ID 1 1/120

School ID 11 , 2/1-11

lagg.Z,- Job Placement,

Item la 1 2/12

Items 2a-2h
Items 3a-3c
Items 4a-4b

8

3'
2/13-20
2/21-23
2/24-25

Recordkeeping Practices

I

Items la-1 f 6 . 2/26-31 128-133

Item 2a 1 2/32 - 134

4

if
Merged Eiytes'i Coding and editing

yes = '1', no = '0', no response

53-58

59

-if "no formal review.
-if 2c is no response,
go to topic 5
-code 2f as '9' (omit
-if 2c is NO, code '8'

5

sponse, code
to topic
if NO, code ' to 4a-4d, go to topic 5

60-63 -code as parked

ye o = '0', no response = '9'

" code '8' to la
tode '9' to 3a-4d,

from weights).-
to 3a-41 .go to

'9' to 4a-4d, go

64-88

990

100
101

102-108

1-09

10-113

does not

exist
does not
exist

does not
exist

-code as marked
-code 'do not-exist' as '8' in 2a-2j

no response, code '9 to 4a and go
to 5a
-if NO, code '8' to 4a and go to 5a
-code as marked
-if no response, ebd1 '9' to all 6a-6g,
ga to topic 6,if NO, code '8' to 6a-6g, go to topic 6

-code as marked

nses

NO 11L5 15

la(1) 3 0 0

2a,2b,2d,2e -'tredt as one item
- less than 3 NO's = 0, three NO's
1, four NO's 2

2c(4) 2 0 0

2f(1) omit from weighting
3a(14) 3 17 0 4c(11) 1 0 0 '

4a(2) 1 0 0 4d(12) 1 0 .0

4b(10) 1 0 0

NO YES 8

la-ly .5 0 0

2a-2b(1-2) 1 Or 0
2c-2j(3-10) .5 0 0

3a(11) not weighted
4a(12) 2 0 0

5a(13) not weighted

6a-62(14-20) 1 0 0

NO YES 8

yes. . '1', no . '0', no response '9' la(1) 3 0 0

2a-2d(2-5) 1 0 0

-if no response, code '9' to 2a.2d,.po
to topic 7

-if NO, code '8' to 2a-2d, Wto topic 7
-code as marked

leave blank

code as '1'

code as in record '1' above

yes '1', no '0', no response '9'

114 -if NO, code '8' to 2a-2h, go to 3a
-if no response. code '9' to 2a-2h,
go-to 3a

115-122 -code as marked; code 2h as '9'
123-125 -if 'no students4* code '8'
126-127 -code as marked

yes . '1', no ..'0', no response'.

11
-code os marked; code lf ai '9'
-code as marked

To ic 9 Stabs ity oP'Instructional Staff yes '1', no . '0', no response '20

Item la j 2/33-35 135-137 -Code in actual nuebel..000 g.../1 g 989

-code '999' if no res2:onse

Itemo2a 13 I
2/36-38 138-140 -code actual. percentage .000 g P g 100

-code,'9.99' if no response
2/39 141 -code as marked

i 4 1

;Au, 4 Repre;entation40211Statu. -., : yes . '1', lb . 'f0' no response . '9,'

i.* .
Items la-k 3 2/40-42 142-144

Item 14

AO-

IteAs 2a-2b
Items 3a

2 2/4A4
2/45

145-146
147

4.

-if 'response to,a11 laLlc. cOde '9'.40
t -2b, go to 3a

-if to all Fa-lc, co4e .'8' to 2a-

20, go to 3a
-if any YES, go to,2a
-else code 'W.-to 2a-2b and go to 3a
-code as marked
-code as marked '. ,

fle

4

0
NO YES 8 NO AS -

26(2) .0 1 0,2f( 0 1 0
la(1) not weighted 2e(.: 0 1 0

2b(3) 1-* 0 0 29(8 ) 1 0 0

2c(() 0 o 211(9) not weiggted

2d(5) 1 0 0 3a(10) 1 O D

3b(I1) 2 . 0 0

3c(12) 1 0 0

4a nd 4b treated as one item
NO.NO 2; rEs.No - 1; YES,YES .0;

NO.YES . 0

YE5 8%

N°
we

0 0 le 11r
0 0 If 6 not ighted

i

0' 0 2a(7) 3 0 0

*. 0 .

la - not weighted
2a - 011 . 0 2-5% 2

1-2% . 1 = 5% 3

3a -'NO . 0 YES . 2 8 0

'01

140..

No YES 8 s

Ia(l) 0 1 0

lb(2) 0 1 0

lc(3) 0 1 0

2a(4) 2 0 0

2b(5) 1 0 0

3a(6)

0

- 4

'r



it

Field
..,..:,-

LengthlRati:40. :/tikes Merged Bytes

;1,1.1._ Financ.allke ill

02-
'1111.

Items la-ld 4 . Z/46-49 148-151
Item 2a 1 152

--.47-.-

Item 3a 153
Item 4a 1 154

'Item 5a At3,, 155

Items 6a -6b 2 2/54-55 156-157

Topic 12 - Instructional Programs

Items la-lb
,

2.

I-

, .2/56-57 158-159
.

'''.

.

..,
..'

Rem; 2a-26 2: 2/58-59 1116-161
Item 3a A 2/60 162

Item 4a A 2/61 163
Itee5a.. 1 2/62 164
leem 6.4 .1 2/63 165
Item 7a -1' 2/64 .166

2/65 167

L.11411- nstructional Facilities
.

I tem .1a 2/6 Ai
-

,..1teMs 2j-26 2 /67-68 169-170
.

Item 3a 1 /69 171

Item.Aa .. ls 2/70 172

State Rating 5 I ,' 2/71-78 ' 111-180
4.flerds. 'gach F2.0 (PIC'99')

No,_gf Students 4 2/79-82
-!wrc:75- '990' 1

, 181-184
,

Accreditation , I 2/83 185

B 40
Ane of,Schodl 1 7184 186 tl year; 2 . years; 4 . 11-25

04 Filler 36 2/85-119 does not - lea
exist

Coding and Editing Weighting - Item Responses

yes = 'I', no = '0', no response .- . t treat la & lb Ss one item, lc & ld as
one item: NO,NO = 2; YES,NO . 1;

-code as marked YES,YES . 0; NO,YES . 0
-if,YES, code qt1 to 3a-6b, go to topic NO Y6S 8
12 2a(1) not weighted

-code as marked 3a(2) 2 0 O.
-code as marked 4,3(3) 01ft, 2 Si

...if no-response, code '9' to 6a-66, go ::((:)) 02-II* "4
0
D

-i

to topic 12
-if NO, code '8' to 6a-6b, go to topic 12166(6) 2 0 0
ode as marked

yei . '1', no . '0'. no response = iv, treat la 1. lb
not required = '8 YES.NO

-if no response to both, code '9' to treat 2a,&-26
2a-26, go to 3a YES.NO . I;

-if NO to both, code '8' to 2a-26, 99 to NO Y

3a 3a(1) 2
-if NO and no response, code '9' to 2a- 442) 2

26,,go to 3a sat3). 2
-code as marked 64(4) 2
-code as marked .0. 7S(5) 2
-code as marked colik) 2
-code as marked

0*-code as marked
-code as marked
-code as marked

yes . '1', no - no response . '9.

-if no response, code '9' to 2a-26,-
go to 3a
-if NO, code '8' to n, 00 to 3a
-code as marked
-code as marked
ircodeas maiiced

-field planned but never u'sed

-number of 1st year students."O's n
m 9998

-unknown, code 9999

-0 = not accredited: 1 . accredited;
9 unknown

years; 9 . unkn 1 . 1 year-2Yoars';,
3 5-10 years; 5 25 years

Record ID 1 2/120 does not
exist

-code as '2'

1 0-

NO YES
. la(1) 2 0 0

treat 2a 63640 one item: NO,NO . 2;
YES,NO . 1; YES,YES = 00NO.YES 0

3a(2) 2 0 0

4a(3) 2 0 0

as one item: NO.NO 3;

ES.YES = 0; NO.YES = 0

m

as one item: NO.NO . 2;
ES.YES 0; NO.YES 0

S 8
0

0

0

0

0

4.0A:

'

'IFP

0



APPENDIX J

ESQ-CODING, EDITING AND WEIGHTING SPECIFICATIONS

FieTd !lame Length Bytes.

' Student Information

School Data
School ID
Student fD,

1)Still En
rolled

2)Months

Attended

lk4,013)No. of

Schools

4)Status

5)Res,dent

6)Sex

7

2

5

2

1

1

1-7

8-9
10-14

15

16-17

18-19

20

21

179

Coding

Note: For all item responses: marked = 1; unmarked
= 0.

-code as
-sequential ric code geared to IRF assignments
-sequential ric codtkwithin schools

-yes . 1. nu = 0, no response = 0; if NO or no response
code :9' to A4 SA5

-code actual number 0 n I.-98; no response 99,

-code actual numberSe n 11400;

-parttime = 1; fulltime 2; no

-resident iiiionresident
no respong

-male 1; female 2; no response = 9; more than one
response . 9°

no rekiponsi.= 99

response = 9

doesn't know = 8;

opic 1 - Re wild Policies And Procedures

\teals la-le 5 22-26 ,if all um
-if any ,la-1

2a

-else, code
Items 2a-2e

z.

3 27-29 -if all are
'9' to 2a-t

-if only 2a'

-else, code
Items 3a-3e 5 30-34 -if all are

7if any of
11 I to 4a
Items 44-4f 35-40 -if none are

-it.any one,
-if more thl
4a-Of

..;

To ic 2 - Recruitin and Admi

Items la-le

Items 2a-2f

5

6

1

41-45

46-51

Topic 3 - Instructional Staff

items la-ld 4 62-55

Items 0.2d 56-59

It a-3d 4 60-63

Written Disclosurelopic 4 -

!toms 14-1g

Iten1'24-2c

Items 3,1-3n 8

'

64-70

11-73

.74-81

5.

I.
%

rked, code 9 to 1

c are '0'

'844to ?a-4 , n
unmarked or,a0
f and go tg tO
is marked: 40.0 '0'
'8'. to 3a-4f add gd
unmark d, code vse
-3c a mark '80

marked, F
4a-4e gr

ii e' of .4a-fe

ci

= '

P go to pirst 2iiilir not weighted
1 and

e. 90

MOTE1 For all item responsesi '9'
hot irnalided in n; unmarked i'0')
and '8' are included in n with -

'weight If iero.

to topic

19
1 11010'weighied

1.if none are ma.%
-

All

any of la-Id ar
none are marked:
Atnr2a-2d are m0

-if no
topic 4

-1f a Y

-if lc or
Aopic 4 A m
-tif none are marked7q10gle'"
- f any -YESAlife marke.

ne are marked,co!'
ny YES ire marke

- ,4

.2a(6) - 0
Ar 444 7) - 0,

.0 .2C(8)'.- 0

. 2d 9 k0'
2,
Bf 11 rfitt'.1im1ghAed .

'1

marked. code
1

is marted,--co041.'0 t

is marked. colt N8'

.11k

11 la-lea \'3;i9) - '

3b(10)- 0.
3c(1T,). 1

t12,- not
S

golTiovo lc -1d,
.

to"2a od

1 *2a -2t

iii4f 4dd
-3d

-if none are marked or more thin dj2is macillid,
co '9' to la-lg 1 ., . - . t re..

- i f are marked orimore than 4e-ii"-ma lecide' ilt t1.
. ..

.t..t:"'9 2a-3h and go .to topic 5- 0 .

t'-if YES is marked, go to 3a
-else, code '8' to 3a-3h and golik ic

naf nkne a marked,ifode At' .31p3h

jff iny orl3a-3f areibarked,_616W '0' to 3

t

.

4r). t'- 07 . m(10;: n wei;ghtAlk
"gl'' 40) ted

If

4,11" 73-;1

. if, 1341 g:
., not

Awei
t

we490

7 ,

171 -

T3)- not eight

altit: I I

,

t



-:.
.tf

,' Field Name Lenibs Bytes

To ic 5 - Student 'orientation

:teems 14.Ic 3 82-84 -if none or more than one are Mark cptle '9' to
a la-3g. go to:MO.0'6 -4t

-if YES is marked. go to 2a .

-elfk, code '8' to 2a-3g end;go tojepit'06
85-90 -if none ire Marked, code '9' 6 24r3g/go 'to' topic 6 -

-if-any.cif 2a4d are market4.code!0' :to 2e-2f
4.1P-2a. is markfd,.go to 3a
4ise._ code to 3a-3Ig ind goie'thpic 6
711,note art.marked, codp Iflito 3p-3g

!.-.t411y; Ile marked. coiktir.lp 3f-If ,

Items la-ld 913101 -If. wile-or:swotAW*4.aiee marked, code '9' 0 1 a-ld
Items 2a-2d -it. none or il'7-;,4.,1=to One are-barked. code '9' to 2a-2d
Itemi, 3a-3d 3 1067108 -if mine ocifehlthan -one areCvmrked, code '9' to 3a-4c.

go to- topit f^..)

-if -YES is mar*, 90 Ito 41_
Lets*. code '8' Tc0a-4e anIncl-to topic 7-'

Items 4a-4c 3 109-111. -if none or more than One are marked. code '9' to 4a-4c
. ,

Coding Weighting.'

,

.1t0Wes 2a-2f

` 40048 3a-3g

Topic 6 - Equi

Topic 7 - Job Placement Service

Items la-ld

Items 2a-2h

Topic

Items

Items

4 112-115

116-123

8 -4ievertising Practices

la-le 5

2a-2g 7

1

124-128 eif none ire marked, code 49' to la-le
-if any a la-ld are marked, code '0' to le

129-135 -if none are marked. code '9' to all 2a-2g
-if anit of 2a.2e are marked. code '0' to 2f-2g.

-if none or more than one are marked. code NO' to la-2h
go to topic 8
-if YES is marked. so.to 2a
-else, code 1;:iligd2a-2h and go.to topic 8
-if none are code '9' to 2a-2h
-if any 2a-2f are marked. code '0' to 2g-2h

Topic 9 - Staff Stability

la-lh
2a-2c

\,/ AS
8 136,443 -if none or more than one are ma kellucode '9" to la-111
1.. I .146 jsif lone or elare than one are ma ked, code '9" tgi.2a-2c

.

Topic 10 - Status Representation

Items la-lc 3 147-149

Items 2a-2f

.Items 3a-3c

Items 4a-4f

ir

To - Consumer faction

150-155

156-158

159-164

-if none o more than ohe are efarkedi,c '9' tO lal2f
go to 34 - .kle, . tb,, *N. :

-if yE6 marked, go to 2a fir 4-

-else. code '8' to 2a-2f and go to 3a .112

-if none are marked, code '9' to 2a-2f v ' :,

-if any of 2a-2d are marked, code '0' to 2e-2f4,,,:,,w,

-if none are marked. code '9'ig,o all 3a-4f, go.' to 1111:

topic 'II'

-if YES marked, go to 44
-else., code '8' to. 4a-4, anti go to topiola.}
-Awe ,are marked. colle .'9' to 4a-4f
-if any of 4a-4d are marked, code '0' to 4e-4f

I teasel a - le 5

Items 241-2e 5

I Liens 3a-3d 9'

-

,

4
65-1
70-174

-if none or more than
-if none or more than

175-178 -ifiene or more than

otmik,are marked,

oeWare marked,
one are marked.

IP 11

code '9' to la-1,
code '9' to 2a-2e
code '9' to 3a-3d

If 2a 1 then
If 2b 1 then

If 2c 1 then
lf 2d 1 then

If 2e 14then
Else Store 2

J-2

Score 2 0.

Score 2 I.

Score '2
Score 2 3.

Score 2 (A.

9.

la(1) - 0
lb(2) - 3
lc(3) - not

weighted
a(4) - 0
b(5 0

2c(6 0

2d(7
2e(8)
2f(9) at weighted

3e

3b(

3c(1

1

t tweighted

la(1) - 2 ,. 1g(8) - not ;looted
lb(2) - 1 3a(9) - not weigAlted
4c(3) - 0 36(10)- not weighted
ld(4) - not 3c(11) not weighted

-weighted 4a(12)- 0
2a(51 - 2 46(13)- 1
20(6) 1 4c( 14 )-. not weighted,

2c(7) - 0

la(1) - 7 2c(7) - 0
16(2) - 0 2d(8) - 0
lc(3) - 0 2e(9) 0 .

ld(4) - not 2f(10)- 2' t
weighted 29(11)- 1

2a(5) - 0 2h(12). notlheighted
2b(6) - 0 .

la(1) - 2
16(2) - 2
1c(3) - 2. .

ld(4) - 1

.1e(5) - 0

la(1) . 0
2

lc 3 - 2
Id 4 -

le(5) -.3
lf(6) - 4

26(7) -.2
2c(8) - 2
2d(9) - 1

2e(10)- 1
2f(11)- 0
2g(12)- not weighted.

lg(7),e"41.
1 h(8);- snot wei ghtol
2aigr 3 ,

26(l0)- 0
2c(11)- got we,ighted

0- .:=0

la(1) -t. no't '1. ia 10)- not weighted,
weighted 36(11)- not weightediT

.16.(2) - not 3c(12)- not weighted
.. weighted 4a 134- 0

i

Ic(3).7 not 4b 14)- 0
'weighted .4c 15), 1-2a(4)

- 0' 4d(16 )-' 3 ."'"

26(5) . '0 ,. 4e(17)- 'not weighted
2c(6). - 4. 4f(19)- not weighted
2d(7) - 3'4 f

2e(8) - nicillie ightee','
2f(9) - n ighte

,

d-

The Topic .1) item responses are

weighted. differently U. those of .

other topifs. Three separate
scores are deveAoped as follows:

If la 1 then Score 1 AIL
If lb 1 then Score 1 I.

if lc 1 then Stile 1 2.
If Id I then Store 1 - 3.
If le . 1 then Storm 1 8.

Uselcore 1 9, IF

/OW 1 then Score ,3
If 30 1 then:Score 3 2.

If 3c; =' 1 then Scat ,e)
If ?fi. 1 then Score 9
Alst7Score. 3469.

,

M

3.

I

0. #



; APPENDIX K

GLOSSAR OF ABBREVIATIONS USED IN ROOM.

AIES i
.....

0

- Accreditation and Institutional Eligibility Staff (now DEAE)

AIR - American
.

Institutes foil Research
a

,

BEOG_ --`Basic Educational Opportunity Grant.
ACWS - College Work Study

- -Department of Health, Education and Welfare
[A

- DiviSion of. Eligibility and Agency Evaluation.(formerlx$AIW

ECS - Edt'ication CommiSsion of the States

S.

ESQ

FICE -Jedetal Interageney Committee ok Education

FTC' *. - Federal Trade *mission

GSL - Guaranteed Student Loan

HEGIS - Higher Education General Information Survir

ICAS - Information Collection, Analysis alpd Sharing System

IRF - Institutional Report Form . .d

NACEPD - Rafional AdVisory Cduncil on Educaiion Professions Development

'NCES - National 4gogefor Educational Statistics
*

.NCS. -.Rational Somputer Systems

NDSL. - Nationa l Defense Student Loan

OCA - Office of Consumer Afters, DHEW

OMB Office of MAagement and Budget
-

SP,S - StatistiCal Package for the SOcial Scie0Os

SEOG -,Supplementary Educetional'OpporANity za

USOe 7-lidited States Office of Educatidip .4

0yA -tVeterDns- nistratton AP.

Enrolled Student Questionnaik 4

4

*
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APPENDIX L

Research Adviury Panel

Dr. George L. Grassmuck
Profesior of Political Science and
Chairman, Commissioner's Advisory
Councivigonal

Eligibility
n Accred4tation and

5601 Haven Hall
University of Michigan
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104

Kennethk E. Young
Presidentirhe Council.on postsecondary
Accreditation

Suite 760
One -Dupont Circle, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

Dr. Alexander W. 4atin
s

Professor of High-As Education
Graduate School of Oduantion
University of Californfa, Los Angeles
Los Angeles, California 90024 .

'

NancEnSe Cole
PrograMelhaducational Resear
Unlyersitylf"Pittsburgh

1-9P4bthrOp Strtet.-.,-. 4*
PittiOurgh, Pftnsylvania 15260

Dr( W. 4plyde-wiTtiams '

Pretident,j.iilaCollege
Alabama475A.8

.

4

State Agency Advisory Panel

Dr. John M. Leslie .

Director, Division of Special
Occupational Ser/lpies

The State Eddcation:D#psrtmelil
99 Washfmgton Aveafie *
Albang, NewiYork 12210

Dr. Daniel E. Marvin, Jr. Ir.1

Director, Council of Higher-Edu-,
cation -

911 East Brciad Street

Richmond, Virginia 23219

Dr. Sterling R. Provost
Utah System of Higher Educatid0
136 East South Temple, SU-Re 1201
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111.

° Dr. Robert-P. Van Tries
Assistant Commissioner
Division of4Wocational-Technica1
Educationr

Capitol Squarer
St. Paulo Minhesota 551411

u
:

-11Mr..Herbert E. Sommers,:

Xhief, Bureau of School
721 Capitol Mall

Sacrementolfliforni
4!',7

1 fr

4

. ^.

pproval
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4111

Consumer AdvisoryPanel

Mrs. 41ter G.,Kimel
President, National Congress of
Parents and Teachers

700 North Rush qreet
Chicago, Illinois 60611

Mr. Kendall Lopichart
621 Laugh Tin Hbll

Princeton University
Princeton, New Jersey 08540

Mr. Layton .01son

Director,..Student InforMatios.Gap
Project

2000 P Street,' N.W., gUite 305
Washington, D.C. 20036

4.
I... 'et

Mt'. Carol R. Goldberg
-Vice .President, Stop & Shop Stores,

393 D Street
Bo Massachusetts 02210

e."
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40, 4

INSTITUTIONAL REPORT FOUM:

AN INTERVIEW GUIDE.

for

41Postseeondary Occupa.tional Trainin

InStitutrns /Programs

- .1K

developed te
4

:0-4"-

4P

The American Instit:tes" for Ittearch
P.O. Box 1113

-44k Pa10 Altomplifornia 94302
(415J 493-3550

, v

-

1 September*1978

If
. *, gib .

v.
.-

cm-is instAm6t wes prepared purtlant to Contract 300-75-0383
of P1oning, Budgeting, and Eval0ation, Office of Education, U

.of Health, Education, and.4gTfare. The content, however, doet
retlect the position or poffky of,the sponsor; andino official
the spontOrshould be fhferred.

t44

186 4
< .

frowthe 0f9ce
.5...,Tepartmentl

not necessarjly
endnfsement by.

- -*.40



lor

Introduction

1

This form is desjghed td Serve as the basis fór.pn-sife assesgments Of

the conSumer protejpon policies- and practikeg of postsecondary. educational
1

institutions. It is Meant to be used by officials of government regulatory

agencies or *members'of non-governmental accreditation teams in conjunctioh

with their inspection visits td'insti,tutions which are igible for orare

applying for eligibility for federal student assistanc rograms. The uses -
,

of the items in this formCand their sciring aneanalysis procedgres are de-
,.

scribed in Separate usrs' guides;. tfiese guides should be itudied in 'detail
0

before attempting any institutidhal assessments.

4

%fie of the items int-this form may be cOmpleted on the basis of an inter-
,

44. .
._

view1 With. officials of an 4institution to be assessed. .0ther, items require,

that you acquire and read the institution's: otalog, certain4i.iriften,pplict

statements' (if they are-vilablIkUrfcf- repree-eltattie advertising copy (i

availablelk- -Depending on the size of thee Iiii-1 tutiortand its'complexity,

.completing the form ,10-Il take fi-om under 30 Afnutes toioovey iwo houi-s.
-, . .

protdtt the nsumer vights Gait students and prospectivE students. Not,in-

,' One pulpose of the tom is acIns*itution's own efforts to
J

a.....0.0th Mr 0

a,stitution is perfect in this regard. Therefore, you are urged to share. all

citiestions wit:11 officials of the institution being assessed; this sharing can
4" :.... . ._

help them to bring about any needed improvements,voluntarily. ''--

410
,

Each topic in the form.is introduced by *brief rationale exp4ining the

fifnature IR the potential abdsejt is designed to,Vippcf. 11110A there may be -

riquestions about the 'Man . i ri g , Aj tem, interi-e*notes areplieOted. -Most
. At
ifem response M4iions inc t.a provth, sion fpV cases where the itemCis not ap-

plicable to the institur-being'assessed;- as a geneAl'rultrif "not applft'''
- d" -

cable" -response optiora. re- not\ provided, and the item does not apply, 1 edve
__ _

, .. .

the i tem bl ank. , 'However, omi§ses shou Id be oicyte wheneyep-possible.
.

.

..., -.

.

. z

J
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Refuna Policies and Practices

Rationale for this'etopic: One of the most common sources of student complaints' .

44about postsecondary edulttional experiences is insifitutional failure to refund

tuition and fee payments. Ins4tutions &re clearly justified in requiring

advance tuition and kee payments and retaining a portion of these payments to
,t16.

cover processing coat8 in the event a 'etudent withdraws for reasonable cause.

However, it is generally agreed that institutions shouZd hams a written

refund policy stating clearly when and u er what conditions refunds wil2 be

"granted and should make timely refunds (without inordinate delay) to students

who abide by stated insAitutional policy: There is lests4iniOal,agreomeh

but strong support for "pro rata" refUnd policies, in tthicWittUdents',rjeceive

refund equal in proportion to the percentaae epg sns son they dulf pr- id ''`Iii4cst4 °

not,receive, minus a fair amount to reimb;rse'inetitutional process-tng boats.

1. Does this Institution require students to pay or otherwise obligate to

pay any of the following fees or charges advance oftnroliment or

class attendance? Fill in ond oval for each. option.
41

Ye140No
10

la 0 0 Resident tuition or tuition generally appil icabie to all students.

ib 0 0 . Nqn-resident tuition or tuition pailemp1ply,certain groups of
students.

Room and board chargo or deposits.lc 0

0 0 Applitation or registration ties in excess of $50.

le 0 0 Other-required student fees in excess,of $50 (exclidivng books).
,

If you frilled in "no" to all ,the options above, skip the following three

,ttems,and go on to page 4, Advertising Poiici4 and Practices.

Does.this iastitittion have a Willittif refund policy i4egarding 'all those'

fees far which "yes" was ecked in item 1? Fill in one oval.

No, yes

2a 0
#

40 .

If you filled in "no" teitem 2 above, ltip the fo1lowing4two itenk

'110 to page 4.Advertising Po1ielea4and Praciicet.4k

1111114
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3. How is the wriiten refund policy made available to students? Fill in

one oval( for each option.

No 'Yes
0

3a 0 0 It is made availible for public inspection at the institution.
. .

=.

.3b .0 0* -/Lt is pninted in the school'sgeneral catalcig or bulletin.

ic 0 0 It-lij:I'siributed, to_ all lnrolled itudents.
-

pi- 0fl' :U. It is distributed to all prospective stildents.

04AK
.-.V!,-

1,.-

4. Does this institution's written refund policy specify the following items?

Fill in one oval for each option, aftOrpading the poli statement
'44 .

Amp() iliess .
.-

t abe

4adr0 0 Those fees .and charges which are no* r unable-.

4b 0, 0 All conaitions' which students must me to oftain 4unds.
*
4c,, 0 0 How to properly aliply for a refund.

,

_
4d 0 0 A refund formula by which students pay, in effect, only for

the instructiolfttlei have actually had the opportunity to
receivft.

.
,

..F., .,-..

4e ip 0 Any ndn-refundable application processin§ fde or other tyOes
. of non-refundable student fees exceeding $50.

4f 0 0 A lfmitation on the time allowed between receipt of a lici
refund request and the issuance oei refund. A

.. _

&

Ratlionaie fbr item 4: These,,are aspects of a refundspolicy which are dedjir=
.able,.for all coliect fees 2n aaTce. .tudents neea to

kno73MAen they qualify for a refund and how they must apply fbr it. Also,

COudents 'should.be able to assume.thlit institutions oill,process'valid r'Sfund".

equeets within a reasonable period o timo. Large fton-vfundable

ld never be applied' wIthout aMOle

ratalr tuition refund poliCies

or processing,fees should be 'avoid and s

tdvancenotice to enrolleesand tudents.
. . .o.. , . -

are required fbr veterans recqtrux414in'efUs 1'1,cm-the Veterani4dm1n18tration

ancVare illOped on, propmeta holr4,,sco some states to curb* use of.Alw
...

sell" techniqUes by sales rwesontatives.
4
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Advertising Policies and 'Praeficos

,

sing

7::.;.

as a'

technl!que to increase enimitlments. Abusive advertising occurs When :raise,.
. . .

miileading, or unsubstantiated claims are made, whether or.not the abase is-

'intentional. All institutions:which use the public media in attemptin4 to

attract sudents should:be aware that certain specific practices (which are

in-fact illegal in a number of states) involvek.a patdntial fbrebuie. 1.1

the instituti thooses to use them anyway, egulatory bodies and comame

should be mad aware *Of tlie fact. Furthe i the.Chief Executipe Officer ofJO'r

an iizstitution sitoald be responsible far the adVertising practices ofthat

.imstitution.IfadVertising is released without the director!s review, eg,Pe'

ialty by personnel whO stand to gain from increased enrollment, thire is a
, ,

higilfr probabillpy that misleading adVertising.will reSuft.
4.

.

:. .Does thfs- inititution use the folloWi g advertising techniques ih attract-

)
ling applicants for admission? Fill. in one oVal for each optidh, after

'reading a rePresentative sample of tn institution's advértising, if P05-

sible

No Yes'
'

0 Q Classifiedads in-the 'Help Wanted" sittion of the neWspaper,
not for employed positions at the institution,4but to obtain
79i'adsu on potential" students:.

0 Competitions or contests in which virtually,everyone "Wins,"
designed only to stimufttt,enrollments.

.

0 Testimonials or endorSe4, -Lby personS'who not, -hi .fact,
attend this ilistitutitn -

a

0 plers of limited time discounts" on tuition charges, room
Ind board charges, etc.

,
*40-:

,
., ....,,__ , ,,,...*

2. Does this institution m4eiiii...fOivi1nie-OafeMelit4i*Any ot its adfer-

.

tising7.0. FiT1 10 one oval for each option, after reading,a repreentative
.i,

4ample of the,institution's advertising, Wpossible.

I.

ta .0

.
"./

No Yes institution does.no advertising of any vpe (including
professional journal.or telephone directory noticesY. .

,

0 ComPletingithe education or training.gffered at this in-
stitution guarantees einpl4yment... '

J** .10

, 1 g 0
-.: .
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2b 0

,

Yes This institution does no advprtising of any type.(in. clu- ding

Professional journal or,teleOhone directory notices)A*

Completing tilt education or tnaining offered at this-in-
.

'stitution is likely Wlead to employment, without.pre-1
Senting accurate supiOrting data.

There are ties or connectibns between this institution,
'and 'specific eMplofflers which will result in special
',ployment consideration's for graduates, when in fact thert

4 are no such ties. -s

Scholarships or.eftpr fOrms bf no-cost fihancial assistance*
are availabIQ,..when-in fact they have not bee, awardect:-.-
'during the past yeak .

,

"tt
a Tlhe-e4mcational program is superior.to the educat,loppi'0

_graka bfferefl at competiag institutions. *, .

0 'Recognfzed experts or other-types of.-well-k ZtOkg.ons are
om the teaching faculty, when in fact they have no teachima

ir ,responsibilities.

S.

; .

2f 0

.-. :
. ..., .

3. Does a responsible administrative officer of thi; institution (ohighet. . .'-,----

admOnistrative level, for example, disttict.or corporatt dffice) review.k - ,%,-
, .

advertising copy before it is released?.. Fill in one oval for'each Option. ...e.-

No Yes institution doe% no advertising oCany type Cnc1udin4
.

:,-
.

professions jOurnal or teleohobe directory not:ke
.

3('Z 0 0 ' 0 .514e or Most of it.
.

v3h 1) 0 .0 All of it.

F

- It> No,
ft*. -

4.

-; :



Admissions Practices

Rationale for this topic: There ie a fine line between innovative, active
admissions practices and abusive adMissioAs practices. The -latter are one
6,1 the most frequently cited topics of student complaints, yet active recruit-

.
merit is becoming more and more essential fbr institutionat survival in this
time of declining enrollments. ,The present topic area attempts,to inquire
about techniques which have a'high potential fbr causing abuse, asVudged_by
common sense, recent literature, and documented student complaints.

1. Does this institution employ admissions representatives Whose compensation

or salary is based whotly or in Part on commissions? Fill in one oval.

Na ,Yes

la( 0 0

If you filled in "no" to iteM 1 above, skip item 2 and go on to item

2. How are these commissions calculated? 'Ffll in one oval for ,eh option.

2a

2b

2e

No Yes

o o
o o

0 0

They are based on the number of students enro d.

They are based on the number of students en led who actually
attend classes.

They are based on the num6er of students,e rolled who graduate.

3. Does this institution have a written policy wn*ch verns recrufting and/or

admissions practices? Fill in one oval.

No Yes

4'cl 0 0

If you filled'in "no" to item 3 above, skip item 4;and go on to item 5.

4. Does this institution's written recruiting and/or admissions policy.ipecify

the following items? Fill in one oval for each option, after reading the

policy statement. /

No Yes

4a 0 0 A code of ethics which pifohibits certain recruiting/admissions
practices.

M-7
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No Yes

4b 0 .121 A requirement ,that prospective Students talk to i stiff member,
1 at the institution, pricir to entolling.

4c 0. 0 The completiOn_of a signed enrollment agreement which descabes
costs, Teyment requirements? and ed6cationel services to be
provided by the institution.

5. Does this institution have a policy, of reguiarly admitting students who

do not meet stated admiS'sions 'requirements? Fili in one oval.

; No Yes This institution has no stated admissions requirements.-
,

0

If you fille in "nor oe "no stated admissions requireMents" to item 5 agloire,

skip the fol owing item and go on to page 8 ,:fRStructional'Staff Evaluation

Practices.

6. For students who do notsmee(stated admissions requirements, but are ad-
.

mitted under a special admissions policy, are the'following courses pro-
/

vided? Fi in one oval f81- each option.

No.

6a 41

61? 0

6c 0

Courses or sections offering remedial instruction in basic
English.

Courses or sections offering remedial instruction in ba ic
-mathematics.

Special academic.tutoring programs offering remedial in truc-
tion related to students' needs.

Rationale far items 5 and 6: If an institution has an essentially "open"

admissions policy, then it should also have remedial services ta assist-stu-

dents who may be underqualified. Failure to do so may be taking unfair advan-

tage of underqualified students in the pretense of "giving them an opportunit ."

193.
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Instructional Staff Evaluation Practices

Rationale for this topic: Unqualified and unmotivated staff provoke many

student complaints; but the determination of staff qualifications and moti-

vation, like t determination of quality bf educational program, is prob-.

Zematic'and b yond the scope of this form. -However, there amear tn-be certain
steps which can'be taken to evaluatg and improve instructional staff. AU

snstitutions should arry-out such steps'as a matter of institutional policy.
-/w

1: 'Is teaching com tence (no matter how it'is evaluated) included as one
criterior) inflIe formal sal'ary and/OV tenure and/or rank. review,policies

of this init tution? Fill in one oval.

No Yes / rhis instituon has no formol salary/tenure/rank review
licies.

*.'

la 0 0 '

2. Is teaching competence systematically evaluated by the f011owing groups

at this institution? Fill in one oval for each option.

No Yes

2a G 0 By administrative staff.

2b 0 0 - By other facul'ty of the same department or Orogram.

2c n 0 By students.

2d 0 0 By graduates.

2e6 0 0 By self-ratings.

2f 0 Other, please describe on the last page of the questionnaire..

If you filled in "no" to "by students" in item 2 above, skip the following

two items and go on to page 10, Disclosure in Writteb Documents.

3. Are student evaluations of teaching'faculty members conducted on a regu-

lar basis (for example, yearly, at the end ofRach course, etc.)? Fill

in one oval. 'a

No Yes

3a 0 0

If you fi,lled in "no" to item 3 above, skips-the following item and go on to

page 10, Disclosure in Written'Documents.

M",
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Ooes- the: system of eyaluatton,of inStruct6rs by students include the

following p-rovisionS? Fill in'one oval ftir ech oRtion.1

No / Yes

4a. 011,

4b'O 0

4c 0

0

. 4d 0

0

Anonymous student responding.

'Objective student responding.(for example,-on machine
scored answer sheets).

'

Evaluitions of all-full-time faculty membes.,

ftere are no part-time faculty members.

Ir

Evaluations of all part-time faculty members (fo'r ex4mple,
adjunct faculty members).

i4t
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Disclosure in Written Documents 1'

Rationale for ,thie topic: Lack of adequate discZosure by an institution can

be'intentional o unsntentional. If it is intentional and etudents ar'e mieled
as a result, the result is consumer-fraud.. .ftch more common are szl,tuations

in which Zack of:adequate discZosure is unintentional, and students make impor-
,-

tant decisions ed on faulty or no infbrMation. S-tudent ariger when the true

facts beco4.me know is no less justified under these circumstances than under

circumstances of ntentional fraud. _All institutions-should, as a routine

pólic, discldse ertai important facts, both to proSpective enrollees and

already enrolled students. Nor should students'have to exert unreasonable
,

effort to seek out these facts; they should be written ,clearly, in common

'15574lish, and,,handed, free,' to all::

Interviewer note: The items below do not ask whether particular conditions
. .

.or,services exist at the institution, but:whether their existence or non-exis-

tence is adequaiely disclosed in-public' documents.

1. Does this institution disclose informaticin on the following topics in its

general catalog, bulletin, or basic public information document or a com-

bination of these? Fill in One oval ;Pr each option, after reading the,

appropriaildoc.umeqs..

. No Yes
,

la 0 0 Name,and address' of sch o .

cr

/b 0, 0 Date of publication of the document.
, .-

lc 0 (:) School calendar-including beginning and ending dates of classes.
4' and programs, holida s, ang other dates of importance.

/d (:) (:) A statement of inst tutjbnal philosophy and program objectives.

le (:) A brief destriptio of the school's physical facilities.A

lf 0-_. 0 '.An accurate list Øf,al1 courses ctua1ly offered, or all sub-
ject areas actuay1ytatght if se arate courses do not exist.

lg 0 (:) An indication o ,when specific re dired courses willnot be
offered (if the are no "required"courses,fill in "yes").

/h 0 0 Educational co tent of each course, or of the program if seta-
rale courses dó not exist.

9 6
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No Yes

O. 0

ij 0 0
ik 0 0

ii 0 0

0 0

in Q 0
lo 0 0

ip 0 0

lq 0 0

ir 0 0.

is 0 0

it 0 0
lu 0 0
iv 0 0
iw 0 0
ix 0 0

iy 0 0

Number of hoUrs of instruction in each couitt, orin the pro-
gram if separate courses do not exist, and length Of time in
hours, weeks, r months normally requireefor its completion.

An accurate lis ing of faculty who,currently teach.

An indication of he distinction between adjunct or part-time
faculty and full-time faculty (if this distinction does not
exfst at this institution,-.fill in "yes").

_Policies and procedures regarding acceptability or non-acceptaL
bility of credits from other institutions.

- 1

General acceptability or non-acceptability by other institu-
tions of creditsearned at this institution.

Requirements for graduation.

Statement of certificates or diplomas awarded upon graduation.

Notice of all charges for which a student may be held respon-
sible (if no charges exist at this institution, fill in "yes").

Financial aid programs actually aV'ailable to students, or in-
structions on how to obtain such information.

Limitations on eligibility for firlancial aid programs, or in-
struttions on how to obtain such informatton.

Grading system.

Policies relating to:,

Tardiness 4

Absences

Make-up work

Student conduCt

Termination

Re-entry after termination

2a. If there are any standard llmitations on post-training employment oppor-

tunities for students at this institution (for example, medical or health

requirements, professional licensing requirements, apprenticeship-s. age,

'experience, further training by employer, etc.), are these limitations

disclosed in the basic public information document(s)? .Fill in:one oval.

No Yes r-There are no standard limitations on pest-training employ-
,11,ment opportunities for students'ai this institution.

2a 0 0 0
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2b. If this institution lackstspecialized or progssi'onal course accredita7

tion which is required for post-training employment of students, is this

lack disclosed in the public information document(s)? Fill-in one oval.

2b* '0 The lack of specialized accreditation is not disclOted.4

0 The lack,of specialized acCreditation is disclosed.

0 Specialized or professiona4 courSe accreditation is not re-
quired for post-training employment in any of the courses of
-study offered at this institution, or all courses requiring
specialized accreditation are so accredited.

2c- "Does this institution provide accurate descriptions of the availability

24:- and extent of the following student services in its basic public infor-

mation document(s)? Fill in one oval for each option.

NO Yes No servfte of this-type exists at this institution:

2c 0 0 0 Job placement 4 .4ip

2d 0 0 0 . .stUdent counseling
.T-

2'e 0 0' 0. Dining fa&ilities (for example, a student cafeteria. Do
not count vending machines.)

2f 0 0 0

0 0 0

Housing facilities

Parking facilities

Note: Items 2h, 2i, and 2j, dealing/with.degrgb -granting practices, are
,

omitted from this form.

3.. Are increases in any s.tudent fees n excess of $25 cuerently plan ed to

occur'within the next year?..jill in one oval.

No Yes

3ci Q 0
R.

If you filled in "no" to item3 above, sktp item 4 and igo on to item

4% Are the planned fee increases disclosed in wri)ting to all students and

prospeciive enrolleeS to whom they might applj? Fill in one oval.

No Yes

4u. 0
.9
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Does this institution ,make student loans, either directly from.the. insti--

tution or as a lender for one-of -the federal or ftate student loan pro-
. -

grams? Fill in one oval.

Yes

0 0 .

If you filled in "no" to ifem,5 above, skip the following *item and go on to

page 14, Student Orientation Practices-.

6. Do all applicants for student loans (excluding short-term or emergency

loins) receive printed documents from the institution which disclose the

following, before any repaytent obligatfon begins? fill in (one oval 'fiir

each option.

No Yes

6a 0 0

6h 0 . 0

66 0 0

6d 0- 0

6e 0 0

6f 0 0
1

6gy 0

The effective annual 16an interest rate.'

LoAn repayment obligations.

The prOcesi for repayment of "the loan.

The length of time allowed for repayment.

The procedure for renegotiating the repayment scheaule for .

the loan or deferred fees.

Procedures for defermerit or cancellation of portions of the
loan or*deferred fees, gif. necessary.

.J

Procedures for loan or deferred fee collection which will be
used in the eventDof failure to repay:

b.

199
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Student Orientatfon Practices

Rationale for this topic area: Institutions hav.e a responsibility to engage
in certain affirmative ètzdz t orientatignpractiCes.to insure that newly
enrolled students'are aware of eir rights and resOon8ibilities. The orien-

-.,
tation should especially incZude presen:tations,by students who have been en-,

rolled previously, 'so that they, can sha:re their experiences and acquired
knowledge of the practfcep _and policies'yf the institution .

r s

t1. Does this institution-conduct a,program.of orientation for incoming stu-
dents? Fill in One oval.

-No .Yes

°1a 0 0

If you filled in "no" to.it m 1 aidove, &kip the foalow6g item ankgo on to

__page 15, Job Placement Services and Follow-Up of Graduates.

2., Does this student orientatibn include the folTowing? Fill in one oval.

for each option.' "

lfNo Yes x

'2a 0 0 An.orientation newsletfer or student handbook.

2b .0 ,0 .Oraf presentations or writA@nidocuments prepired by students
who have\attended the instifttion recent*.

2c 0 0 jistrLktions on how, and where to voide 'complaints and griev-
smes.

,

0 Instructions on2d n
o obtain informatik on availablestudent

financial,aid.

200
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.Job Placement Services and Follow-T4 of Graduates

Rationale for this topic ar TWo.related topic areas are actually covered
here. If institutions do no laim to offer Placement assistance, it is of
course not mandatory that hey o so. If placement assistance is offered,
it should consist of rtain es&èztial services lest'it be 6thing more,than.
a shoddy sales gimmick. Regardless of.whether or not placement assistance

is offered, follow-through (or folldw-up of graduates and alumni) is essential .

as a method for evaluating the releVanc and effectiveness of an inbtitution's

educational programs. Sampling and new student fpllow* techniques mike such

follow7through a possibility for all institutions., .

1. -06es this ,institution state that it offers job placement services or other

placement assistance to students -in 'finding jobs? Fill in one oval,,.

Nol Yes

la 4) 0

If you filled ,in "no" to item 1 above, skip item 2 an o on to item 3.

2. Does the acement assistance offered by this \institution include'the fol-. _

lowing 'asPects? Fill in pne oval for each option. 7 ,
s .y2a No Yes

,

0 0 A fee for the assistance. 0

\
2b 0 0 Formal training in job-seeking and job-holding skill's.

2c nv 0 Seeking'out and/or contacting prospective. employers.

24 0 Makinjg ob interview appointments f6r individual students:
ifr

2e t , Referral to a commercial placement serviCe whiCh charges a fee:
, 2f I Collation and d4stribution of "Help Wanted': ads fr6M-newsPapers

as the only placement assistancp offered. .r°
0 Assistance in firiding part-time jobs.

-

2h 4 0:_4y Other, please describe in- the space provided at therk end-of- the
form.

201
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.

'
Rationae for item 2:" Genuine placement aisistance-oi, service,performs at

least-the minimal.ftinctions Ofjob deVeloiamAt (COntacting prospective em-

ployers regarding possible openings), training in job seeking and maintenance

skals, and scheduZing interviews for students, for both part-time aned full-
time'jobs. Any"placement assistance or service which doe's not perforin these

functi'ons is in,dangif. of being dcharade, and calling it'"plaCement" isa
pötential:abuse.

3. Does this institution systematically sollecf data on the employment suc-
,

cess (however defined) of persons in ifs oftupational or professional

preparation programs? Fill in one oval for each option.'

t_No Yes, This institution currently has no occupational or-proles-
-/ sional'preparation students or graduates.

3a, 0 0 0 Former students who did not graduate.

31) 0 0 0- -Recent graduates (within one year of graduation)..

. 3c 0 .0 0 Recent graduates (within five years of graduation).

-;
Rationale-for item i With the-efficiency o? modern'sampling and

et is no excuse for ngt trying to collect'

some data on.the ultimate desire tcdme of occupational or professional prep-
aration programs--employpent success.

techniques, even Zack of a large

4. -Does this.instiiution systematically collect data on the numb, -and char-

acteristics of students who drop outpf the school at the time-they leave.

Jor soon thereafter? Fill in one oVal'for each option.

4a

4b

No Yes

0 0

0 0

Forval students enrolled in occupational or-profe5sional pre*p-
arati programs or majors.

For all enrolled ftudents regardless of program or major.
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ROordkeepin0 Practices

Rationale for this topic: Institutions which do not'adequately maintain s1u-

dent records-in a' central location make it extremely dUficult for current

and former students to'access them whin there is a need-to do so. More6"er,

if an inStitution should cease.operations, lack of mrecord maintenance policy

can cause great inconvenience and even abuse of current and former students,

who are Unab1e to-secure necessary proof of their past education.

1. Are ind ividual student records maintained which contain.the following

items? 1111 in one oval for each'option.

lc 0

Id 0

le

silo fees are charged by this institution.

TOtal fees paid by the student.

*-Courses taken and complefd or suAgMmatter covered
1:0.Y

the student.
_

--No internships or supervised practice are offered byhis
institution.

0 Internships or other forms of appervised professional
practice.

Academic credits, gr
progress earned illy.th student.

es, or indicators of satisfattory ,

c No financial aid is'offerea by this institution directly.,

0 0 Financial aid amounts, including loans received by the
student directly from the institution, if any;

0 Other, please describe in'the space provided at the end
of the form.

;
/10

2. Does this institution have a written policy ij maintaining, or arranging

at least two years in the event of a school.closure 9r change of control?

for maintenance of, individual student access to records for a period

Fill in,one ovai:1

. ,

4;."

Tr, 4..

. ,
'

No Yes
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Maintaining Stability or Instruetimial Staff

Ratidnale ?or this topic: One of the most dis tng educational experienceg

iS the turnover of instructional Staff daPing course. Each turnover causes

extreme disruption aji ioss of essential contiguity. Furthermore, excessive
tit
staff instabilitY is q probable indicator of degper troubles in an institution.

1. During the previous calendar year how many. times Was there'i unscheduled,

Permanent change of instructor after instruction hpd begun for reasons

other than itlneis or 'death of original in )actor)? 'Fill in the number;

if none, enter 4S zero

la Number of tilMes:
13 I

3

2. This represented what percentage of the total number-of inStructois teach-

ing during that calendar year?. Fill in the percentage; if none, enter

%zqro.

az Percentage:

3. During the previbus calendar year, did any unscheduled, Oermanent.change

of instructor occur in the same course or subject-trea twice br:more often

after instruction -had beg7? Fill in one oval.

No Yes

0 0

204
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Representation of Current Approved or Accredited Status

Rationale for this topic: &dents should be accurately informed abOut the

actual etatus of an institution or ite programs with regard tO state or vet-
erane approval, private'accreditatison,Pand any pending legal actions. It is
the responsibility of the institution to provide and not mi9jepreat this
information. Misrepresentation is a subtle abuse which maycaus students to,

believe an institution has been evaluated and approved, when in fact it has.'
not been.

1. -It this nstitutiton currently on suspension, probation, or some Other

form of limitation or sanction for ooncompliince witN designated standards,

by any of the following government agencies? Fill in one oval for each
option.

No Yes

1a 0 0 elocal government agency (for example, Consumer Protection
.Agency, Distria Attorney, etc").

/b 0 4) A state government agency (for example, State APPVoving or
Licensing Agency, Attorney General, etc.).

.

. lo 0 - 0 A federal government agency (for example, Fedewl Trade Com-
mission, Office of Guarantefd Staent LoansiDNEW, etc.).

If you fijled 46'"no" t all of the above options, skip item.2 and go on to

)

item 3.

e Are the facts of the above limitation(s) or sanction(s) publicly disclosed

to enrolled students and prospective students? Fill in one oval for each

option.

No Yes

2a 0 0

2b 0 0

f

In printed form to all enrolled students.'"

In printed form to all prospective students.
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3. Do the public representations of this institution clearly indifate (and

distinguish between, where applicable), institetionaraccreditation, spec-.

ialized or professional program accreditation, state VA-approving agency

course approval, and state licensing antapproval? Fill in one oval after
(--

reading te public information documeAs of the institution if possible.

. No Ye, 4----Not Applicable.

3a. 0 0 0



Finaficipl Stability

Rationale for this topic: ,As many regulatori.bodies have discovered too late,

lois very difficult to either measure or guard against financial instability

in a ptstsecondary institution. However, certain practices are more likely
than others to insure that institutions do not close down, leaving students

with no recourse. Regulatory bodies should know about these practices in

institutions for which they are responsible; consumers should also be aware
of- these practices,

40
,

1. Are the central financial records and reports of thIs institution regu-

iaM., subjected.to the following audits'or inspections? 'Fill in One oval
'for e option.

No Yes.

la 0 0
lb 0 0
lo 0 -0
/d .0 0

Uncertified audit by an accounting firm.

Certified audit by.an accounting firm.
40

InSpectiom by a state regulatory or auditing agency.

InsOkction by a federal regulatory or auditirig agency.

2. Is this blicly-supportedinstitutiono(that is, over 50% public fund-

ing)? Fill in one oval.

No Yes to

2a n 0

If you filled in "yes" to item 2 above, skip the following four items and go

on to page 23,0ccupational Instruction Programs.

)
3. Does this institution have a retained earnings fu", an endowment, or

otHer reserve of funds or source of income to pay operating expenses not

covered by current student tuition receipts? Fill in one oval.

/' No Yes

3a 0
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/

4., Do the financial reporting practices of this institution report uncollected
,

/ tuition as assets, without indicating an offsetting liability? Fill in/

one oval after looking at a curvet financial statement, If possible.%

No Yes

4a 0 0

5. Is this institution currently engaged in 6ankruptcy proceedings, or is

there any serious possibility that it might enter into bankruptcy proceed-
,

ings during the next 12 months? Fill in one oval.

No Yes

5a- 0 0
-

#

If you filled in "no" to item 5 Above, skip the following item and go on td

page 23, Occupational Instruction Programs.

6: Does this institltion publicly disclose information about ban4uptcy pro-. .
,

ceedings that are underway or planned? Fill in one oval for each optioP
,

No Yes t, .

4r
4,

6a 0 0 This information is disclosed to all enrolled students.
6b 0 0 This information is disclosed to all prospective enrollees.

.*

..
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Occupational Instruction Programs
1111r

\\

Rationale for this topic:''T400e is no intent in this section to gather 1

cators of the "quality" of an inbtitution's instructional program. This *34\

a complicated task better handled-by the accreditation or approval prlocess.

The intent of this section is to gather de8cr6tive indicators of institu-

tional practices which cre viewed as essential for the maintenance and improve-L-
.

4?, ment of quality. In the occupational/vOaational.program area, students (and ,

.employers) generally expect training to result irt certain.very speafic skill

outcom If the institution does 'not take definite steps to see tylt these

outcomes are achieved in.iis graduates, itis in.danger ofmalpractice, We

have no definitive catalogof.euch steps (if we did, we would start a schoOl);

we have included practices pbout which there ib generaZ agreement.

7

1. Does this ins.titution mainlin and Utiltze advtpory committee(s) on cur-

.

riculumccontent? ill in one oval'for each optfon.

No-. Yes

1a 0 0
Tiiffered at this institution.

For some of the occupationai/professional preparation
area

lb 0 o For all occupational/professional preparation prograOreas
-offeFia at.this instttution.

. 1

If you filled in'"no"'for botN'options to iterm 1 above, skt,item 2 and go on

to item 3.

Rationale for item 1: Institutions lacking suchiadvilory bodies tend to in-

sulate themselves told their curricula from current practices and technology
,

in business, Industry, .and government,1.0nd in so doing they jeopardae the.
,

chthwes of their studen4 for placement in,jon'appropriate tO the ikp of

t'training'which they have completed. V
J.101 .

2. Do these committee(s) inclgde'repres ives of potential employers?

Fill, in one oyal.for each option.
. -

No Yes

2a n 0 \-For sow of the oFcupational/profcssionai.preparation program
areas offered.at this institution.

2b n() 0 For all pccupational/professional preparation prograM areas
offered at this institution.

M-24
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3. DWall of the occupa

possess s ecialized/

for the'employment o

Fill in/one oval.
I.

No Yes

0-
for,an

3a 0
which

4. Do-all Of the occupa

stitUtion provide su

ment, if-this is a r

octupations Or profe

Yes r--Traini
re uir

u fot,. wh

ional/professional preparation proghms i this institutiont
rofessional accr ditation, if this is a re irement

graduates in those occupations or professions?

zedtprofessional accreditation is not required
position in tax occupation or 'profegSion for
is institution provides preAration.

ional/professional preparation programs in this in-

ficient.training inthe use of basic tools and equip-

quirement for the employment of graduates in those

sions? 'Fill in one &val.

g'in the:use of basic tools and equipment'is not
d for any poSitiOn in any occupation or. professiCt
ch tJis institutig0 provides preparation.

\
. o all'of the occupa ional/professional preparation programs in thisin-

stitution provide fo internships and7or supervisepractice on the job,

'f'this is a requirement for the employment of.graduates in those occupa

tions or prOfessiOns? Fill in one oval.

Yes r--internships and/or supervised practice on the job are not

&iot 0 0
'A' required for any position in any occupation or.professIon
u for which this institution provides preparation.

. r

6. Do all of the octupationel/professiohal preparation programs in* ihis in-

stitution provide fer internships and/or supervised practicein simulated

e job situations, if this is a requirement for the employment of graduates

in those'occupations or professiopt? Fill in one oval.

No Yei and/or supervisN practice inimulatedrjob

0
situations aYe not required for any posit-11bn in any occupa-6a 0 tion or profession for which this institution provides

p aration.
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, 7. Do ,all of the occupational/professional
preparation programs in this in-

..stitution provide for instructia on tippics necessary for state or profts-
0,sionail certification in'this state, if such certificatiqh is arrequirement
for the employment of Oaduates in those occupations tr. profestions? Fill
in one oval.

No Yes or professjonal certification in.this State is not
7a m0

required for any position in any occupati or profession0
for which thIs institution provides preparation.,

8. Does this institution require reviews of ie rqlevance and timeliness of

all ofits occupationaT/professional preparatior curricula, once every two ,

years or more frequently? ,Fill in one oval.
i

No Yes /4
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Oveupatianol Instruction Equjpment

7
#

Rationale.for this topic area: Some schaas impose outdated or improperly

funotioning.equipment on Ither tudents. This affects how adequately gradu-

ate are preparpd for-employment once they complete their instructional pry-

Selme schools startnew programs timt fail to jurchase the amOunt,and

type of equipment iweded.to run the program. Both,t s of practice are

'abUi:10C.

1. Does this institution uttlize advisory committees on instructional equip-.
10,

ment and facilities? Fi41 ih.one oval.

. No Yes

la 0 0

11'

If you filled in."no to item 1 above, skip item-2 and go ongto itehl 3.
. I

Do these advlsory Committees include representatives of potential employers?

Fill in -one ovil for each ption':

No Yei.

0 For some of the occupaponaj/Professional preparation program areas
Akk offerediat this insti4tion.

For all occupational/professional preparation program areas offered
at this institution. 0

3. Doei this:institution annually expend sufficient funds for replacing' worn

oroutdated instructional equipment (including lab and other non-classroom

equipment)? Fill in one oval. ,
'

No Yes.

0' 0

1,

4. Does 'this institution annually expend funds for new'instructional equip-

ment (including lab and other non-classroom equipment) sufffcient to meet

projected program needs? Fill in one oval.

No Yes

4a 0 0

212"
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Additional Comments

Please write additional comments in the space below. If- you are commenting

on specific :items, be Sure'to include the secti6n and iteM number.

Section ahd
Item Number,, Comiint

4

'4
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APPENDIX N
;

MODIFICATIONS TO OCCUPATIONAL TRAINING CI.'

INSTITUTIONAL REPORT FORM FOR POSTSECONDARY

DEGREE GRA4TING INSTITUTIONS/PROGRAMS

1. The following items are .added to t4e section on Disclosure in Written
Documents, on page 12.

Does this institution provide accurate descriptions of the
)

following
institut4onal conditions or proceduivs regarding theloward of degives?

Jes No -

A 0 0

2i 0 0

2j 0 0

1---No state agency exists for this purpose.

.0 Recognition by state'agency as meeting established educational
standards for grinting degrees.

J. H

Scope and sequence of required courses or subject area's in
each degree program.

. 1---Therelis no transfer befween departments and/or colleges.

0 Policies and procedures regarding transfer between departments
and/or colleges within the institution.

2., The sections on Occupational Instruction Programs and Occupational
. Instruction Equipment and Facilities (pages 23-26) are removed if

the institution has no occupational/professional preparation programs.

t:
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